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DIES SUDDENLY HIE SUCCESS 

IT HISTSuccumbs! CAPTAIN HELD 
RESPONSIBLE

House Spends Day Dis
cussing Miller Legisla
tion-Bill Has Many 
Opponents.

Mr. McCall Moves Am
endment Favored By 
Racing Interests—The 
Senate.

mr. cantley
REPLIES TO 

MR. FORGET

Aged Prelate 
at Antigonish After a 
Long and Eventful 
Career.

: Farewell Promised Sensation Comes In 
g Munici- Pittsburg’s Municipal Cor-
m Jn His ruption Expose—Prominent

Business Man Is Implicated.

Strenuous One B 
To Rome Folldt 
pal Banquet C 
Honor.

Many Entries And Much En
thusiasm At Opening Of 
Horse Show—St. John Hor
ses Much Admired.

GRAND JURY BRINGS
IN RECOMMENDATION

VATICAN INCIDENT
NOT TOUGHED UPON

NEW BRUNSWICK
ENTRIES TO THE FRONTCatholic Church Loses 

Honored and Respected 
Leader—His Remark
able Life.

Captain Graham Of Steamer 
Centreville Blamed For Re
cent Disaster Off Trout 
Cove—The Decision.

Vice President Of Nova Scotia 
Steel Denies That Notes 
Were Borrowed Overnight 
To Oust Montreal Interests.

Pittsburg. Pa., April 6.—The sensa- 
llatlou of Mr. tlon predicted in the Pittsburg munici-

PoJ)t corruption expose occurred late 
n or the de
led by Pastor
P Methodist a '«OK presentment in which it recom
at erest to the mended the indictment of Frank N. 
£ Veit’».honor Hoffstot, president of the Pressed 
►f the historic gteel Car Company and one of the 
municipal au- moet prominent busl

„ ______V” Nathl!1 'ountry.
presided. No reference, however, ei
ther directly or indltWotiy, .was made 
to this subject. £

ed'Premier Luzza- 
under secretary of 

pig nor Ferrari,
Order pf Free 
>r irishman.

Rome, April 6.—Thi 
connected with the ct 
Roosevelt’s audience 
and later his repudl 
nunclatory statement 
Tipple of the A me: 
church at Rome, addt 
dinner given in Mr. 1 
tonight In the great It 
Capitoline Palace by i 
thorltles, over whlol

es of eventsSpecial to The Standard.
Amherst, April 6.—Amherst was the 

mecca for horsemen and horse lovers 
from all parts of the Maritime Prov
inces today. The horse show opened 
this afternoon under the most favor
able circumstances. Ideal weather 
prevailed and the entries for all clas
ses were all filled and the attendance 
at both afternoon and evening sessions 
were large. General Drury of Hali
fax. Hon. Mr. Landry, Minister of Ag
riculture for New Brunswick were 
among the distinguished visitors pres-

today when the grand jury returned

Halifax, N. S., April 6.—That In
stead of owning over two milloos dol
lars worth of stock in the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, Rodolphe 
Forget’» cash Interest in that concern 
does not exceed three hundred thou
sand dollars, was the statement made 
by second vice-president and general 
manager Cantley to The Standard to
night. On his arrival In the city from 
New Glasgow, Mr. Cantley was in
terviewed by The Standard, and he 
gave a positive denial of many of the 
statement made to Montreal papers 
by Mr. Forget and members of his 
party on their return from their re
cent defeat at New Glasgow.

Mr. Cantley denied positively that 
the directors borrowed any shares 
over night to gain their election as 
Mr. Forget and his friends asserted 
and he carried the war Into Africa by 
asserting that the Nova Scotia direc
tors have information that Mr. Forget 
pursued the very practice of which 
he accused his antagonists. Ten per 
cent of the shares which Mr. Forget 
voted in his own name did not belong 
to him. so Mr. Cantley stated, as they 
were the property of another person 
who instructed Mr. Forget to vote 
them for the management which he 
refused to do. The remainder of Mr. 
Forget s shares are only carried on 
margin, Mr. Cantley asserted, the 
actual certificates being hypothecated 
with the Montreal agency of a Toron
to Bank.

Special to The Standard.
Dlgby, N. 8., April 6.—The formal 

investigation Into the stranding of the 
steamer Centreville at Trout Cove, 
February 7th, while on a passage from 
St. John to St. Marys Bay ports, was 
held here today before Captains Lu- 
gar. James Wright and Oscar Dakin. 
The preliminary investigation was 
held here privately about a month 
ago. The Centreville Is about ready 
for sea again after extensive repairs.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 6. The House 

whole day over the Miller hi 
will continue with it tomorrow, 
time from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. was oc
cupied with speeches on Mr. Miller’s 
motion that the House go 
mlttee of the whole on th 
Late In the evening the Hpnaker left 
the chair. Mr. McColl, Northumber
land, Ont., who led the Opposition, 
thereup moved the amendment favored 
by the racing Interests. This in effect 
would bring in the English law, penal
izing gambling, but excepting 
meetings which must not be 

eight

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. April 6.—Rigli 

Dr. John Cameron. Bishop of Antigon- 
ish passed away at the Glebe House 
there tonight. He was eighty three 
years of age and the oldest Bishop lu 
America, and al 
of the Roman 
born in St. Andrews, 
ty in 1827, his parents being staunch 
Presbyterians. At the age of seven
teen in 1844 he was sent to Rome, and 
there entered upon his studies. He was 
ordained priest in 1853. In 1865 he pre
sided at the opening of St. Frances 
Xavier College lu which he was for 
many years a professor. At the same 
time he had charge of the parish. In 
1870 he was called to Rome and there 
consecrated Bishop Coadjutor. He 
was still at Rome on the fateful 20tb 
of September, 1870 when the troops 
of Italy entered the city of the 
Thntt hrt was twice the unwllll

ness men In the
ht Rev. t lie

TheSimultaneously in open court, Emil 
Winter.

pleaded th
make to the charge that he 
$20,000 bribe to fix-councilman 
Einstein.

resident of the Working- 
Ings and Trust Company, 
at he had no defense to

. pr 
Savl

The guests lnclud 
U, Signor Ferrero. 
the foreign office; 
grand master of tl 
Masons and Ambaa,

Mayor Nathan, in proposing the 
health of the ex-PresIdeut referred to 
him as “one whose character and work 
had an effect upon the civil 
of humanity." After HjNentlonlng Wash
ington and Lincoln a$ respectively the 
founder and consolidator of the repub
lic, he characterized Mr. Roosevelt as 
“a purifier," saying ttyftt be had hunted 
fiercer beasts than du 
trip In Africa.

“Men of his caflbre,” said the may
or, “are beyond the limits of country. 
They belong by right to civilization.’’

Fighting Philosopher.
He concluded with an apostrophe to 

Mr. Roosevelt as “the fighting philos
opher,” who is preaehl 
goodness and purity to 
he compared the ex-President to Mar
cus Aurelius.

Mr. Roosevelt, in 
that no civilized 
Rome without feetthg that he was 
visiting the cradle of civilisation. Af
ter expressing deep appreciation for 

iwn him here, he 
Wfârttèt he said, 
matter of genius as

into con-
iso the oldest student 
Propaganda. He was 

Antigonish

Frank Powers of Halifax is the su
perintendent of the arena and the man
ner in which he brought out the ev
ents and announced the result gave 
the greatest satisfaction to all. The 
Clydesdales attracted much attention 
and the judges state that In the sever
al Clyde classes the horse will com
pare most favorably with the same 
class of entries In the larger shows of 
Montreal and Toronto.

George McAvtty s hac kneys of St. 
John, which were driven by Mrs. Coa
ler of that city, have been greatly ad-

G. W. Fowler of Sussex has also a 
fine string of horses entered In the 
different classes and ex-Governor 
Snowball of New Brunswick is also 
one of the exhibitors. In all there 
are over one hundred and fifty horses 
entered.

At the show tonight the attendance 
win fully four thousand and the com
petition was exceptionally keen, be
tween the different exhibitors.

The success of the show has been 
such that its president, Col. Campbell, 
assured a reporter tonight that it 
might henceforth be considered s per- 
rnancy. The building is splendidly 
adapted for the purpose, has * track 
wttfr 18 tape to the mile amtf Thirty *** 
wide. The greatest interest is being 
exhibited during the two opening ses
sions and tomorrow it Is expected that 
a record breaking crowd will be in 
town.

e measure.gave

The Findings.
The following, In abbreviated form 

are some of the most startling findings The Decision,
in the Kf.nd jury's presentment, made The Murt after hearlng the evl-
VU, Jv1 ' . a. U » » » « dence today, finds that the Centreville
. T Ï h. ; N H°«Istot. preel- waa overlad,„ anil wa8 ap 
dent of the Pressed Steel Car ( om- good ^awortlry r ondltli 
jmny and president of the German was navigated properly until her ar 
National Bank of Allegheny and prom- r,val 0(r Troul This cove Is at
lnently identified1 with other hanks moat unknown, unless 10 those local-
paid to Charles Stewart an ex-select |y a,.qualllled It not charted, and,
councilman the sum of »r,J.6W) therefore there are no admiralty sail-

2— That the money was a bribe to ing directions
influence the votes of council men to The mark on the end of the wharf 
pass an ordinance choosing three by whlch the master was guided as to 
banks in which Hoffstot was interest- tlle depth of water, at the entrance to 
ed\ a£j>®cVi! olty deP°Bltol[le®- Trout Cove, was covered up show!

3— That the arrangement for the there was water enough. But from
payment of the money to Stewart was evldence lt appears that the vessel 
made lu the 8Pj’*,16 of 1908 and that struck on the port side of the cove
the late James W. friend at that time and although the master put his helm
an official of the Pressed Steel < ar hard to starboard the next swell carri- 
tompany, was involved In the trans- ed tbe vessei farther over causing her 
act . , . . . to strike the bottom and become uu-

4— That the original plan which manageable
Friend had was to obtain the services The moater, who had been In com- 
of William B. Blakeley, who was then mand of the r0„tB for tea 
a practising attorney here, but who had had acqulred much 
is pow the district attorney in ledge, is somewhat to blame for this

eLre,ft ?r?^utS.n? “ branding as he was at the helm and
holder of the bribe until the ordinance ^bp court is of the opinion that his
had Pjf8®1** . , « I, . . Judgment was at fault because he did

6 That Mr. Blakeley declined to not ron8id«»r the effect of a strong 
act in the capacity designated and breeze from the northeast or a flood 
warned all parties of the criminality tWe near this harbor, 
of the proposal and of the liability to The cause of the stranding of the 
pr?Be^tlon * wen5 [ur »,er‘ D1 . Centreville was due to an error of the

6— That subsequentto Mr. Blake- jlldgment on the part ctf the master,
ley s refusal. Messrs. Friend and Hoff- Robert chesley Graham, as to the con- 
stot completed an arrangement with sideration of the sea and swell close 
Stewart whereby Hoffstot would pay tQ tbp end of Trout Cove breakwater 
or cause to be paid to Stewart, the but the coart thinks that his certifl- 
8U™ ____ cate should not be dealt with in any

7— That the transaction was arrang- wav at} tbp vasualty was almost lin
ed to take place In New York city and av(Jidable.
did take place there In June, 1908. In The court suggested some signals 
order if possible to avoid crlmin lia- might bp arvanged to be shown from 
bility in Allegheny county. the end of the breakwater to warn

8— That Hoffstot solicited and 
ed from one, James H. Young, cash
ier of the Second National Bank of 
Pittsburg, the sum of $21.000 to be 
paid to insure the selection of the Se
cond National Bank, as one of the fa
vored among the city depositories.

Stewart

racing 
longer

days. The House then ad-

progress

parently 
on. She

than 
jourued.

Posit Office Act.
At the 

Lemieux
the post office act. 
transfer railway mail superintendents 
from the operations of the post office 
act to those of the civil service act.

Mr. Claude MacDoneli asked if the 
Government intended favorably to con 
aider the application made last Janu
ary by the railway mail clerks for the 
betterment of their position and an 
Increased salary

Mr. Lemieux replied as follows:
"The 

row ipt
stampers and sorters of the city post 
offices throughout the Dominion, point
ing out that a material increase had 
been grantejl to the railway 
clerks a few years ago that whilst 
they were doing practically the same 
work they were receiving very 
less remuneration and asking ii 
of the similarity of the work, that the 
two branches be 
ing. It was further pointed out that 
the mileage granted to the railway 
mail clerks in addition to their sal
aries placed them in a still more favor
able position and many other reasons 
were given as to why the stampers 
and sorters should be placed on the 
same basis, exclusive of mileage, as 
the railway mail clerks. So strongly 
did the sorters in the city post offices 
put forward their case that the de
partment has decided during the re
cess of Parliament to go 
its and demerits of the 
and no action therefore wilt be taken 
this year as regards a chan 
status of the railway mall c 

Tariff Pact.

opening of the House Mr. 
introduced a hill to amend 

It Is designed to
ring his recent

Popes.
Thus he waa twice the unwilling wit
ness of the storming of Rome by a 
hostile force, being still a student at 
the Propaganda during the revolution 
headed by Garbaldl In 1848. Despite 
his years he has always enjoyed good 
health and his death came with great 
suddenness. He 
o’clock complaining of feeling fatigued 
and at ten o'clock was taken suddenly 
111. The last rites of the church were 
pidmlnlstered and he passed away at 
ten thirty.

ing
theIng the word of 

his people and
retired at seven

n replying, 
man could

st office department is in 
titions from the

declared 
come to

po
of many pe

ars and
local

In Good Health. the hospitalli
spoke of JXkÇ
was not so mi 
of the practical application of the very 
ordinary qualities of courage, honesty 
and common sense. The rarest of 
these, he added, is common sense.

"Beware of the man who does not 
translate his words into deeds,” said 
the ex-president. He said he was an 
optimist with regard

"Twice Italy was at the head of the 
world,” he continued, “first in the days 
of her glory, when Marcus Aurelius 
was emperor and second, during the 
marvellous reproduction of the life of 
Greece In the communes of Amalfi. 
Pisa. Florence and Genoa. And now, 
in the last sixty years, since the bat
tle of Novara, we have seen the won
derful growth which has made Italy 
what she is and what she will be.

“When the pessimists say that civil
ization is worn out, we can turn to 
Italy, whence the entire Occident de
rives its civilization and where we 
don’t know whether to admire more 
the past or what is being prepared for 
the future.

“In all civilized countries. It has 
been necessary to preserve some bar
baric virtues, above all, military 
strength to oppose any attempt at op 
pression. Countries must be strong 
in order to be good and to help the 
weak against the over-bearing.”

The ex-president and Mrs. Roose
velt left for Spezia at 11.45 tonight. 
Several hundred 
around the train and took part in an 
enthusiastic demonstration. The 
American was warmly cheered and 
there were many cries of “Long Live 
Roosevelt.’’ He was obliged to come 
out on the platform of the special car. 
which had been put at his disposal by 
the government and he expressed his 
thanks to the people of Rome for their 
generous and unforgetable hospitality.

mail
Bishop Cameron had been In com

paratively good health for several 
moaths past, suffering nothing more 
than the ordinary Infirmities of age, 
though In the last two days he 
ed less robust than usual. Yesterday 
the bishop dropped » remark In asking 
that some one whose presence he wish
ed, be sent for, which seemed to show 
that he had a premonition of death.

This morning his lordship rose and 
performed the duties of the day as us
ual but In the evening he was not bo 
well. His temperature rose to 104 and 
he retired early. As the evening wore 

Bishop Cameron appeared to be
come better, his temperature went 
down and his lordship’s friends be
came reassured.

Boon after ten o’clock, however, he 
was seen to be falling and friends ga
thered round his bedside. The last 
rites of the church were administer
ed and at half past ten the oldest llv- 
ln student of the Progaganda at Rome 
and the oldest bishop In America pass
ed peacefully away. The Interment will 
take place next Wednesday at Anti-

WESTER! MIDI ID 
INCREASE MURIES put on the same foot-

ILO. OFFICIAL to the future.
Improvements For Employes 

Rather Than Millions For 
Stockholders The New Policy 
Of Big Telegraph Company.

I! CAPE BRETON
Vice-President McCullough Ar 

rives At Glace Bay—Big Re
ward Offered For Apprehen
sion Of Thief.

into the mer- 
whole matter

New York, N. Y., April 6 —Improve
ments and Increased wages for em
ployes rather than melons for stock
holders Is to be the official attitude 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany hereafter. A resolution to this ef
fect was adopted today at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
company In New York.

Col. Robert Clowry, president of 
the company said, In explanation of 
the committee’s action:

earnings of the company 
the present dividend rate of 
per cent, per annum will be put into 
the property In order to raise It to 
the highest standard of efficiency. 
The company has plans for improving 
the working conditions of its employes 
and rearrangement of salaries. There 
will be no horizontal Increase. Our 
policy will be to treat employes in
dividually as human beings and not 
In bulk as a mathematical problem 
rewarding merit as It deserves In all 
cases.”

approaching vessels as to the state of 
the tide or at least a light might be ge in the
shown from the end of it on hearing 
a steamer’s whistle.

The tariff negotiations with the Am
erican government were again the sub-

Mr. A
question.

. C. Boyce on the basis of state
ments in the New York Sun asked if 
the meetin

BERTRAM SPENCER 
CONFESSES TO CRIME

8.. April. 6.—Vice- 
president McCullough of the U. M. W. 
has arrived in town and will remain 
for some time in connection with the 
business of the U. M. W. here. Up 
to the present nothing has been learn
ed by the officials tas to the Identity 
of the person or persons who broke 
into the office of the U. M. W., here 
a few evenings ago and stole a num
ber of books and valuable papers re
ferring to the business of the union 
here. The local official in charge has 
offered* a reward of one thousand dol
lars for information leading to the ar
rest and conviction of the party.

Glace Bay, N. demanded from 
Friend, who was acting as agent for 
the National Bank, a bribe for Ste
wart’s vote in favor of the bank ordln-

li—That

between President Taft 
S. Fielding was an

ng
W.In 1877 the venerable Bishop Mc

Kinnon died, and Bishop Cameron suc
ceeded to the title. He found a heavy 
debt Incurred In building the cathed
ral and this he succeeded In liquldat- 

sums for equlp- 
of St. Francis

and Hon.
through Mr. J. A. MacDonald, 
of the Globe.

"1 would not like to say that that 
statement is accurate," replied Mr. 
Fieldi 
truth.
Ington and met the President. On his 
return to Ottawa he told the govern
ment that the President would like to 
resume negotiations, if assurred that 
un invitation would be accepted. We 
said that if invited we would go and 
the invitation came. That is all."

Mr. Boyce—"Was Mr. MacDonald 
sent to Washington?’’

lg—*• 
visit

anged
10—That In accordance with the

findings. Indictments charging conspir
acy and bribery be returned.

The banks selected as ultimate prin
cipals to profit by the bribes alleged 
to have been paid by Hoffstot to Ste
wart. are:

The Farmers Deposit National Bank, 
the Second National Bank of Pitts
burg and the German National Bank of 
Allegheny.

Besides these three, the Columbia 
National Bank of Pittsburg, the Ger
man National Bank of Pittsburg and 
the Workingmen’s Saving and Trust 
Company of Allegheny were chosen 
citizen depositories In the ordinance 
passed July 9. 1908 over the mayor’s

When President Emil Winter, of the 
Workingman’s Savings and Trust. Com 
pany appeared In court. Judge R. 8. 
Fraser, who is presiding in the bribery 
case, asked to be excused from hear
ing the plea. Judge Frazer explained 
that on account of his long and inti
mate friendship with Mr. Winter he 
wished to have nothing to do with the 
case. Winter was then taken before 
Judges Thomas D. Carnahan and J. 
M. Swearingen and entered the for
mal plea of polo contender?, Sentence 
was postponed.

"All

Ing. He raised large 
nient and endowment 
College. There are some 80 priests 
in this diocese, most of them like 
their people of Highland Scottish de-

The seat of the diocese was at Arl- 
ctaat until 1886 when Bishop Cameron 
removed lt to Antigonish.

ng, "but it has a foundation of 
Mr. MacDonald was at Wash-Young Man Accused Of Mur

dering School Teacher As
cribes Act To Abnormal Love 
Of Excitement.

people gathered

liElO WOMAN 10 
QIMDRUPLED LEGACT

His Administration.
Bishop Cameron’s forty years ad

ministration has been peaceful and 
progressive. He lived on good terms 
with all denominations and was great
ly respected as a leader In educational 
and other progress. His Judicial qual
ities were so recognized that he was 
frequently called to arbitrate differ
ences that arose in other diocese's; If. 
for Instance, a trouble arose involving 
French and Irish interests lu Quebec 
or any other province. Bishop 
on as a wise man and a 8c 
well adapted to deal with the case.

It has been sometimes related that 
Bishop Cameron was one of the 
strong dissenters at the Twenty-first 
Council, to the decision which affirmed 
the doctrine of Papal Infallibility.
But he was a young prelate then, for
he was consecrated Bishop Coadjutor . atand-w4
in 1870. and the council sat from De- 8P*®,a t0/™ «andarj. 
cember 1869 to October 1870, the in- Montreal, Que., April 6. The an- 
falltblllty discussion occurring in May, nual report of the Dominion Coal Co. 
June and July. In the decision July made public today shows that the 
18 there were 533 affirmatives to two fnp thp vpar pndpd December
against. There were 800 delegates in earn,ngB for the year ended December 
attendlnce at the opening of the coun- 31 st last were, after making allow- 
ctl and many retired before the vote, ance for depreciation and renewals, 
Bishop Cameron Is the last of the $763,091. The payment of the Interest 
Canadians who were In Rome as Blah- on bonds etc. and dividend on prefer- 
ope in that year, when the Italians red stock, required $522,000, leaving 
captured the city. only $240,000 for dividend on com-

The Bishop was a great friend of the mon stock. On this stock during the 
Sir John Thompson and Is repre- year $600,000 In dividends was paid, 

having persuaded him to The result Is that the surplus which 
enter politics as a candidate for An- existed at the beginning of the year, 
tlgonlsh which he represented both and was also drawn upon for the pay
ai Halifax and Ottawa. ment of $3,550,000 in full aettlement of

the Dominion Iron and Steel (Com
pany’» claim, now stands at only $394,-

Sprlngfleld, Mass., April 6.—Laying 
his crimes to love of excitement and 
a manta for stealing caused by an 
injury to ills bead in boyhood, Bert
ram Gage Spencer, the young clerk, 
arrested yesterday, today broke down 
under a twenty-four hours merciless 
grilling and confessed that he was the 
masked burglar who terrorized 
Springfield for years, reaching the cli
max of his wild career by murdering 
Miss Martha B. Blackstone last 
day evening.

Mr. Fieldli 
ington on a 
or a journalist, or whatever he may 
have considered it."

In reply to Mr. Blain Mr. Fielding 
said that there is no intention this 
session of changing the duty on lino-

"No. He was lu Wash- 
as a private citizenANNUAL REPORT OF PATTEN HURRIES TO 

ASSISTANCE OF MARKETDeath Of Aged Woman At Bos
ton Reveals Careful Hus
banding Of Fortune Under 
Most Adverse Circumstances

The Miller Bill.
The Miller race track bill came up 

shortly before 12 o'clock. After an 
introductory bit of confusion over pro
cedure in which Mr. Borden set Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier right, Mr. Miller mov
ed that the bill as reported from the 
special committee be considered in 
committee of the whole.
- Dealing with the arguments of the 
opponents of the measure Mr. Miller 
agreed that the thoroughbred horse Is 
necessary. He would not admit that

Payment Of Dominion Iron And 
Steel Company’s Claim a 
Heavy Drain Upon Surplus- 
Earnings Fixed At $763,091.

Tlmrs-Camer- 
ot. was

Cotton King Arrives In New 
York To Turn Tide Of Liquid
ation Into One Of Recov-

MORE LIGHT THROW!Boston, Mass., April 6.—The remark
able ability of a woman confined to 
her home for 40 years in increasing 
four fold a legacy left her by her fa
ther In 1866, came to light late today 
with the filing of the will of Martha R. 
Hunt, who died In Somerville, March 
15th, In the Middlesex probate court. 
The estate Is valued at over $900,- 
000, and represents Miss Hunt's care
ful Investment and oversight of some 
$200.000 to which she originally fell 
heir.

The sum of $100.000 Is bequeathed 
to relatives and friends and the re
mainder of the estate Is distributed 
among a large number of charitable 
Institutions.

ery.

HONORARY DEGREES 
MINT IT M'GILl

ug was necessary to the develop
ment of the thoroughbred, though he 
would admit that it was useful. He 
would not admit professional betting 
was necessary to racing. As for the 
sport, it was never desired 
fere with racing.

Mr. Miller in expounding this argu
ment quoted on several occasions 
from the evidence before the special 
committee.

Mr. C. A. Wilso 
the point of order 
had not been translated and printed in 
French. It is a volume of 5U0 pages, 
and that the house could not proceed 
with the discussion until this had been

The speaker overruled the point.
Mr. Wilson challenged the ruling 

and a division was held.
The speaker's ruling being sustained 

by 99 to 55.
Mr. Miller then resumed his argu

ment and his quotations from the evl-

lle was followed by McColl. who op
posed the measure on the ground that

Continued on Pag* 2.

New York, April 6.—James R. Pat
ten, who djdn't know whether he was 
out of the speculative markets or not 
when he arrived here a few weeks ago 
from Liverpool, reappeared on the 
flooi if the cotton exchange today and 
the/ >er the deluge of liquidation, 
es»

Assemblyman Bedell Implicat
ed By State Superintendent 
Of Insurance In Investigation 
Now Going On At New York.

to inter-

Speclal to The Standard.
Montreal, April 6. The governors 

of McGill today derided at the com 
ing convocation to confer the degree 
of D.C.L. upon Senator Dandurand and 
ex-Mayor Laporte for their assistance 
In municipal reform ; upon Rev. Dr. 
Symonds, of Christ church Cathedral 
for his Interest in education and upon 
T. B. Greenshlelds. treasurer of the 
university, for his valuable assistance, 
and upon Admiral Sir Archibald Doug
las for his assistance to the cause of 
the Empire.

* in some quarters to have 
'1,600.000 yesterday, ceased, 

feeble recovery started 
late ywS- ay afternoon, gained 
strength, and the May option advanc
ed to 14.67 or about $2.90 a bale above 
Tuesday’s low level.

Mr. Patten hurried to the assistance 
of the market from Chicago over night 
and before the exchange opened was 
quoted as being as bullish as ever.

Moncton, N. B., April 6.—At to- Information here today and the be- 
night’s meeting of the city council It havlor of the market indicated re 
was decided to bring Into force the newed determination on the part of 
section of the law relating to hard la- bull leaders to carry the May deal

through. Spot sales in Liverpool for 
delivery in New York were reported 
at from 5.000 to 8.000 bales. Cable? 
were relatively firm. These two fac
tors aided by reports of a brisker de 
mand from spinners overcame the

Ins n (Laval), raised 
that the evidence

New York. N. Y., April 6.—William 
Hotchkiss, state superintendent of in
surance, hoping to throw more light 
on the acceleration of insurance legis
lation through the accounts of Elllng 
wood and Cunningham, a brokerage 
firm which failed in 1904, with the 
names of several legislators on Its 
books, uncovered today, a new trail at

Inquiry.
tlal sums, according to the records of 
this concern, were credited to various 
members of the legislature between 
1900 and 1904 at times when bills af
fecting New York transportation com
panies were up for consideration *ut 
Albany

late

HARD UBOi FOR 
MOIGTOI PRISONERS

WIFE OF FEEIIST 
SIIEING FOR DIVORCE

000.
session of the fire insurance 

He discovered that substan-Mrs. Helen B. Gray don, wife of Thom
as B. Graydon, a former Harvard foot
ball player. Mrs. Graydon who waa 
Miss Helen Whitney, daughter of J. 
Parker Whitney, a millionaire capital
ist of this city, eloped in 1903 with 
Graydon. She waa then attending a 
fashionable New York boarding school.

bor for prisoners sentenced in the city 
police court.

It was also decided to take action 
in regard to the separation of the city 
from the county for municipal purpos-

weather reports from the south. The 
market opened strong, fell off, recov
ered when lt was seen no Important 
holdings were coming out and closed
at the top.San Francisco, Cal.*. April «.—A de

cree of divorce was granted today to
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Mir 4 TE ETEMEETINGS FOU SMALL RIOT 
IN MONTREAL

CISE OF IHF1HTICI0E 
If CIMPDEllTOICLAIMANT 1SIR COUR D01LE 

RIS MOTHER SCHEMEBENEFITS OF>

TIE UNION Party Leaders at Ottawa Have 
Agreed to Expedite Work- 
Preparing for Monster Con
servative Convention.

Body of Dead Infant Found 
in the Home of Prominent 
Fandty-~To Stop Local Op
tion Vote.

Would Supercede|the Present 
Yeomanry Force With Cy
clists—The Chief Advanta
ges of the Suggestion.

Interest In Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement Grows 
Throughout Province—Two 
Meetings Held.

Counsel For North Dakota Man 
In Battle For Russell Thou
sands, Vigorously Arraigns 
Woman In Case.

Laval Students Clash With 
Police And Muoh Trouble 
Follows—One Constable Is 
Seriously Injured

Addresses On Unionism By 
Prominent Speakers At Car
penters’ Meeting—Co-oper
ative Store Endorsed.

C

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 6—‘Although the date 

for holding the National. Conservative 
Convention may be postponed when 
th* committee of GO meetz on April 
il', those charged with the duty of 
preparing for the big gathering are 
getting ahead with tneir woMt.

The present session of parliament 
will not necessitate any postponement 
of the convention, as the party leaders 
have agreed to expedite business so 
us to ensure prorogation on Wednes
day, May 4.

Spedial- to The Standard
VampbelltoiL N. B, April G.~What 

is believed- to be a case of infanticide 
lias been discovered in town. Last 
night one of. our physicians was call* 
ed to the. hume ot a prominent family 
fo see a sick domestic. During hl3 
investigation he tound a dead infant 
in the room occupied by the girl. It 
is said that there are marks about the 
infant's throat indicating that it bad 
— h strangled. Coroner Martin has 
■ni panelled a Jury and 
je held tomorrow.

At a meeting of the town council 
held last evening Mayor Murray stat
'd that he had been served with a 
mpreme court writ calling 
own to show cause why th 
ocal option should not be quashed. 
The matter will come up toy n hearing 
before the full bench at Fredericton 
an Tuesdsy'next. The liquor men are 
aking advantage of a technicality to 
top the vote.

London, April 6—Sir Conan Doyle, 
who with serious apprehension has 
noticed the 
enough horses in England to supply 
the needs of the English army, wants 
cyclists to supersede the present Yeo
manry force.

He quotes the cost of the Yeoman
ry. $2,l60.uuv u year, compared with 
that of a cyclist 
little more than that of the ordinary 
Infantry Territorial. He considers the 
cyclist more effective for home de
fence. seeing that there will be no 
shock tactics in this country of hedge
rows: while he is more mobile, move 

ble. less vulnerable, and a quick 
deter and more easily concealed

There is a good deal to be said for 
these contensions, and no doubt for 
rapid concentration 
raid or invasion, the 
be in it with the cyclist. 10,000 of 
whom from London could be at the 
danger spot within a day of the land
ing of the enemy
This is. in itself. — -,-----------
tage, and one which no cavalry, 
by knocking their horses to ple< 
rendering
could hope to effect.

In considerin 
suggestions it 
portant to know what the practical 
role of the Yeomanry force is. We 
know that they form the cavalry of 
the Territorial Home army, yet they 
are merely protective' 
mounted infantry, tied down to dis
mounted tire on all occasions, how
ever unfavorable the ground may be. 
They are armed with the short rifle, 
and are denied the sword ; the arm- 
blanche for shock tactics. Opinions 
are very divided in the force on the 
question of the sword, chiefly on ac
count of the shortness of the training. 
Nolhi 
until t|
pertinents which are being 
Germany with the bayonet 
stltute for tbe sword.

enous apprc 
impossibility of breeding

Special to The Soandard.
Fredericton, April 6 —The Laymen's 

Missionary banquet In the Assembly 
chamber of the parliament building, 
th^s evening was by long odds the 
most successful gathering of Its kind 
ever held here.

Governor Txveedle presided and 250 
representative citizens comprised the 
list of guests.

An excellent repast was served by 
the ladies of the Baptist church, the 
tables being well arranged and strik
ingly attractive In appearance.

The list of speakers Included Gov
ernor Tweedle, Bishop Richardson, R. 
W. Hodgson, Canon Tucker and H. 
K. Caskey.

His honor apologized tfor the absence 
of Premier Hazen who was detained 
at home by important business.

While all the speeches were vigor
ous and to the point, the deliverance 
of Cation Tucker was undoubtedly 
the feature of the evening. He spoke 
eloquently for half an hour and arous
ed great enthusiasm by his stirring 
references to the

On motion of 
hearty vote of thanks to Governor 
Tweed!* and the speakers was adopt-

Spécial te The Stenderd.
Montre

Cambridge, Mass., April 6— Scath
ing denunciation In cutting yet pic 
turesque language was meted out to 
the principal witnesses for the es 
tale of state Senator Leslie A. Simp 
son, of North Dakota, today as he tin 
ished the first day of his closing argu 
ment for the man who professes to be 
Daniel Blake Russell of Dickinson, N. 
D.. son of Daniel Russell, of Melrose 
and as such a claimant to one half of 
the fortune of $750,000.

Women burst into tears and men 
with difficulty restrained their emo
tion as Senator Simpson verbally ar
raigned the woman* who had testified 
that the claimant was not Russell, 
but her own son.

“I thought at first she was the vie 
tim of fairy tales from the detective 
agency." he said, "but when she swore 
she sent a lock of her hair to North 
Dakota, to this man. I became con
vinced she was willing to give utter
ance to anything that that school of 
crime, the detective agency, would 
want her to.”

One of the principal male witnesses 
for the state was styled a "gold brick 
man’’ who had communicated some of 
his gold brick methods to the counsel 
for the estate. The senator Insisted 
that one of the women who had ap
peared in the case had William C. Rus 
sell completely under her control and 
was responsible for the building up 
of the defense. One witness was term
ed "babbling Bess" and still anoth 
er credited with a “society air" who 
didn’t know whether the claimant was 
Russell or Russeau and "from 
al standpoint didn't care Which he 
was."

Senator Simpson went into the de
tails of the evidence which was pre 
sented to prove that his client was 
Jam->8 Russeau. of Malone. N. Y.. 
and declared that the mother who had 
sworn he was her son, in court, 
home and made the statement, "I don't 
care whether he is my son or not, I've 
got a whole roll of money."

The carpenters and Joiners’ union 
held a public meeting last evening, at 
which addresses on trade unionism

a^ April 6.—There was a 
small sized Mot at the corner of St. 
Denis and St. Catherine streets this 
evening in which, a couple of hundred 
Laval students and about twenty pol
icemen were engaged.

The (rouble started when the 
stnble on the beat warned a student 
standing with a number of others on 
the corner, to refrain «from spitting on 
the sidewalk. TJhe students' response 
was an attack on the policeman. An
other policeman on a passing car saw 
the trouble and jumped off and went 
to his fellow officer’s assistance. In a 
minute there was a free for all fight, 
another constable arriving at once saw 
that reinforcements were required and 
telephoned for it. It came In a hurry. 
By this time the policemen originally 
In the row were badly beaten up while 
some of the students were also hors tie 
combat. The number of the students 
had greatly increased and they had 
also armed themselves with

and co-opt ration were delivered by 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Peter Sharkey, 
J. W. Eastwood. G. N. Breen and oth
ers. Mr. Edward Farren occupied the

Mr. Shnrkey was the first speaker. 
After defining the purposes of trade 
unionism, he said that the main rea-

i etu, lumyi
Territorial. which is

an inquest will

invisible, less vulnerable
upon the 

e vote on
er. Qtl

it.son why he Joined the movement was 
the recognition that he needed the 
helping hand of his fellows in order 
to secure nis rights. Before the intro
duction of trade unionism here, wages 
were very low. Even the track and 
freight employes of the Government 
railway six or seven years ago were 
only getting $1.20 a day. while the 
clerks received about $30 per month. 
These wages were not sufficient

a family, though the cost of

FOR CAPTORSin the event of a 
Yeoman could notMj

in Kent or Sussex, 
an enormous advan-

unless RACE TRACK This Led Safe Blowers ‘‘Eddie” 
Foy And “Little Dick” Har
ris To Reveal Identity De
clare Police.

men with
living was not as high as at the pre
sent time.

Organization had effected consider
able increases In wages. The mainten
ance of may men. who had become 
enthusiastic unionists, had forced 
wages up to $1.75 and $2.00 per day. 
but the freight men owing to their 
fpathy. were only getting about $1.05

In other industries organization had 
led to increased wages. The carpen
ters’ wages bad gone up fully 50 per 
cent, simply 
their union, yet 50 per cent, of men 
who had benctltted by this advance 
did not have the gumption to support 
the union that had benefitted them so

g their horses to pieces and 
them temporarily useless,

greatness of Canada. 
Rev. Dr. Smith aBILL BEFORE eggs. They 

greeted the reinforcements with a fus- 
Hade but the policemen stood their 
ground and finally routed the students 
ton arrests being made.

During the melee a big crowd of 
citizens were attracted and some of 
them paid the toll for their curiosity 
by egg bedecked garments. The fire 
brigade was also called out. but their 
services were not required, the pol
ice having gained the upper hand. 
One of the constables was Injured 
quite severely.

ng Sir Conan Doyle's 
becomes necessarily im- 

radical
ed.

At Campbellton.my, yet tney 
cavalry or New York, N. Y., April 6.—'Those, 

now silent individuals, known to the 
police and federal officers as "Eddie" 
Fay and “Little Dick" Harris, charg
ed with the robbery of the Richmond, 
Va., post office recently In which more 
than $80,000 loot was obtained, were 
so disgusted after their arrest that 
they could not resist congratulating 
their captors and admitting their Iden
tity. according to the testimony of 
post office Inspectors at the arraign
ment of the prisoners in New York 
today. Now Indignant when referred to 
as Fay and Harris, the two alleged 
burglars virtually confessed shortly 
after their arrest, so the inspectors 
testified and upon this the govern
ment will largely build Its case to 
force extradition which the prisoners 
are bitterly resisting. Inspectors J. C. 
Koons and .1. B. Roberts of Washing
ton were the witnesses who told of 
the accused men’s alleged lack of cau-

Campbellton, N. B., April 6.—The 
first meeting of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary convention was held tonight 
at the Masonic Hall. After supper 
had been partaken of by about 75 men 
of the town and surrounding country, 
two stirring addresses were listened 
to with delight and Interest. The 
speakers were R. W. Allen of Toronto 
and R. H. Buchanan of Montreal, the 
former explaining the inception and 
purpose of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement and the latter speaking on 
tbe subject "Men and Missions." The 
stirring words of the speakers seemed 
to strike a responsive chord in the 
hearts and minds of the audience and 

lution was passed making the 
aim of the church in this district to 
increase the missionary offerings to 
at. least $5 per member.

A statement was submitted showing 
the average contributions to be nearly 
$3.15 per member for last yeàr which 
was favorably commented upon as 
compared with other places. Another 
meeting will be held tomorrow even-

through the efforts of
Continued From Page 1.

the method* it proposed were too 
drastic. Mr. Wilcox (Essex) followed 
also in opposition.

Mr. Martin.
Mr. Martin, of Regina, defended the 

measure. Mr. Barker followed in op
position to the bill and Mr. Sifton 
then spoke at some length against it. 
He tool# the ground that il had been 
established that the thoroughbred de
pended on racing for its development, 
but agreed that the inquiry had es
tablished the existence of four seri
ous evils, the publication of tipsters 
advertisements, poolroom, handbooks 
and race meets so long as to cease to 
be trials of speed and to become real
ly means of gambling. The advocates 
of the bill should be content for this 
year to get a law putting down these 
four evils. To prohibit racing Itself 
would merely take it out of the hands 
of reputable men and Commit It to dis
reputable hands. To pass a law of the 
sort proposed was freak legislation of 
a sort alien from the spirit of British 
practices.

Mr. Armstro
Mr. Maddin

IN THE HOTELS
however, is likely to be done 
results are known of the ex- 

made in 
as a sub-

ng,
theA Building Boom.

Royal.
Thoa Dean, Manchester; J. A. Mon 

risen, Fredericton; F. K. Bishop. 
Woodstock; Frank Harrison. Detroit; 
F. s. Broadhurst, Boston : Alien H. 
Gleason, Oleasondale; A. L. Sweeney. 
Maine; W. LaDIngee, Oklohoma; Geo 
J. Ross. Moncton; Paul H. Baring. 
Montreal; H. K. Caskey. Toronto; F. 
II. Deerlng, Calais, Me.; W. .1. Robert- 
son, Toronto; Mrs. L. P. Fisher, Wood- 
stock; Mrs. E. Hutchinson. Douglas- 
town; Thos E Neale, Chatham: Mrs. 
H. B. Short. Dlgby; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Tiffin, W. Brady, Moncton; J. A. Le- 
gere, Halifax.

In the near future there would be a 
big boom In building operations in St. 
John and as important public works 
would be undertaken here, the car 
pen ter s should strengthen their or
ganization and place themselves in a 
position to oblige the Government to 
Insert a fair wage clause In its con
tracts. giving carpenters $3 

Mr. Sharkey argu 
the interest of the 
chgnis to range themselves on the side 
of the movement for better wages. 
Married men couldn't live on less than 
$8 or $'.♦ per week, yet there were 
many men lu St. John only getting $7 
per week. The landlord, the merchant 
and the grocer had to pay the differ
ence because the poorly paid 

bills and then moved, 
u Berlin. Out., a few years ago 

wages were low. Then came trade un
ionism and advancing wages. When he 

ith a population of

which are bel

GREAT ARRAY 
OF LAWYERS

per day. 
ed that it was to 
grocers and mer- SUCCESSFUL U8EIH 

RECITAL IT MT. I.
Ion.
Roberts testified that in an Interview 

it police headquarters the prisoner 
who calls himself Frank Chester, but 
whom the police declare Is "Little 
Dick" Harris, told him that the In
spectors had done a remarkable piece 
of work In making the capture and 
asked how they 

quickly 
New York.

Koons testified that when he called 
at th» Tombs the prisoner who In
sisted that he is Frederick Cunning
ham, but who has been Identified by 
the New York police as nhe daring 
"Eddie" Fay. said to him:

"I'd like to know how you traced 
those trunks from Richmond to New 
Yolkr

"During the same Interview." the 
inspector continued, "I asked Cunning 
ham what was In the bottle we found 
in tbe trunk with the extra fine set of 
safe blowers' tools, lie replied; 'I've 
been a little worried about that. That’s 
nitroglycerine, 
of it before it does damage.’ I pour
ed the nttro-glycertne down a 

In this building." 
commissioner* 

at the federal building gasped all 
this statement, but the fluid so dissi
pated Is not dangerous.

Henry A. Wise, United States dis
trict attorney hi New York and L. L. 
Lewis. United States district attorney 
at Richmond, appeared jointly for the 
government today.

Victoria.
Mrs. S. C. Peu rose, Lawreneetown* 

G. W. Hall, Montreal; J. V. Arnold, 
Amherst; .
A. L. Hoyt,
ley. Greenwich. N. B.;
Munroe. Mies Henderson, Boston ; .1. 
L. Chisholm. Truro; H. A. Bell. Hali
fax; George A. Boyd, New York ; F. 
J. Hemming, Montreal.

Formidable Line Up Of Legal 
Talent For The Hague Tribu
nal In International Fisher
ies Dispute.

Collegiate Year Nearing Its 
Close And Fine Series Of Re
citals Are Now On In Full 
Swing.

men van
tip Alex. Harrison. Augusta: 

McAdam Jet.; F. D. See- 
Mrs. M. T.

were able to trace 
from Richmond tothem so

ng supported the bill, 
also spoke in favor of 

the bill and the House then went Into 
committee of the whole.

Mr. McColl then moved his am* 
ment and the House adjourned.

Mr. Fielding announced that the 
same bill will be taken up 

Mr. Aylesworth gives notice of a 
resolution to provide salaries for four 
additional superior court Judges in 
Quebec at $7000 a year and one addi
tional Judge of King's bench hi Mani
toba at $6000.

was there the city w 
25,000 had only one policeman and he 
had nothing to do.

My visit there." concluded Mr. 
Sharkey, "convinced m»- that if you 
give a man 5 cents he'll buy a drink, 
but Lf >uu give him $1. he'll put it in 
a fund for buying a house."

Mr. J. W. Eastwood said that the 
employers had combinations of all 
kinds and It was time that the work 
era formed a trades council combining 
the various unions of St. John. The 
bakers by combination bad put up the 
price of bread, their excuse being that 
i lie price of flour had gone up. Since 
then the price of flour had dropped, 
but the bakers had not reduced the 
price of bread, in England a 1 1-2 
poung loaf cost four cents, while h'^re 
it cost seven cents. A co-operative 

ire, he added, would enable the 
rkers to regulate prices.

Washington, April 6.—An array of 
counsel, gre 
Illustrious it

Sackvllle, April 6.—The collegiate 
year is wearing away at Mt. Allison 
and again the annual series of grad
uating recitals has been entered upon. 
The first of tills course was given 
last evening in Beethoven Hall and 
was of unusual Interest because two

ater in number and more 
n reputation than ever be

fore assembled at*the Hague, to en
gage in the trial of a special case, has 
been retained to represent Great Bri
tain and the United States in the de
termination of what Is undoubtedly 
the most Important Issue ever present
ed to the great peace tribunal. Tech
nically this, the determination of dlf 
ferenves which have arisen between
the tWO

JK,TS COURT:
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County. Greeting -

WHEREAS the Trustees of the Estate 
of Ethel Frances Buchanan, of the City 
of Holyoke, in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, in the United States of 
America, infant, have filed In this Court 
an account of their administration of the 
said Ethel Frames Buchanan's Estate, 
and have prayed lliât the same mav he 
passed and allowed in due form of law:

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRE!» 
to cite Minnie (I. Clemens, of Oil Cltv 
in the State of Pennsylvania, one of the 
said United States of America. Ethel 
Frances Buchanan. Roy Buchanan and 
Minnie Buchanan, all of Hoi yoke afore
said. in the said Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts. and ALL OTHER PERSON’S 
INTERESTED in the ESTATE of the 
said Ethel Frances Buchanan, to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room 
In the Pugsley Building. In the City of 
Saint John, on Monday the Sixteenth day 
of May next, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts 
as prayed for and us by l<aw directed. 

L.S.) Given under my hand and the 
Seal of llie said PR* «BATE 
COURT tills thirtieth day of 
March, A. D., 191<i. 

gned) H. O. MclNERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

(Signed) J. B. M. BAXTER.
Judge of Probate. 
RRAY.
t*l7-3l-law-dAp.2î

and County ofItomorrow.
Socialist Elected As Chief Ex

ecutive Of Milwaukee, Dis
abuses Minds Of Those An
ticipating An Upheaval.of the three appearing on the pro

gram were graduated from the Mt. 
Allison conservatory of music In re
cent years. Miss Georgia Melanson 
of Joggins Mines, N. 8.. who is this 
year graduating in violin, received a 
diploma front the piano department In 
June 1908. Miss Hilda Hawker of St. 
John, N. B., who graduated in piano 
last year is this year graduating in 
pipe organ. The other young lady 
appearing on the programme was Miss 
Margaret Harper of Middle Sackvllle. 
N. B.

The programme was a very difficult 
and exacting one and all tbe young 
ladles performed their various num
bers In an exceedingly creditable man
ner. Of Miss Harper's selections pro
bably her Beethoven Sonata. "On 
Wings of Song." and "Hark! Hark! 
the Lark" were the most enjoyed. 
Miss Melanson s easy and .graceful 
handling of her violin combined with 
a masterful technique produced a 
charming and marvellous effect. She 
completely captivated her audience 
with her rendition of the De Harlot 
concerto, "The Swan," by Saint-Saëns 
and "The Butterflies," by Bressel.

Mias llawker, who gave such a bril
liant piano recital last year did not 
fall below her high standard this ev
ening. but evinced much musical feel
ing and a splendid mastery of her In
strument throughout her difficult pro
gramme.

The concert was eminently success
ful and foretells a brilliant series for 
this spring.

Following is the programme: —
Part I.

Plano, sonata, op. 28 .... Beethoven 
Allegro.

On Wings of Song, opus. 136, Mendels- 
shon-Kuhe.

Violin, lx Concerto, opus 104, DeBer- 
lot. Allegro Maestoso.

Organ, sonata, opus. 65. Mendelssohn 
Allegro Moderato, a aerloso.

The Senate.
In the Senate today Senator Davis 

moved:
“That in view of the rapid Increase 

in land values In the western pro
vinces. the school lands In these pro
vinces should he withdrawn from sale 
and leased only, until such time as 
they can be sold to the best advant
age In the interest of the schools of 
the provinces in which they are situ
ated."

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 
could not consent to the motion, 
which was a bald proposition to de
prive the Government of the control 
of certain lands.

Senator Davis said that he did not 
seek to take the lands from the In
terior department but wanted to lay 
his views before that department to 
show that it would be better to lease 
than to sell these school lands.

He estimated that there had origin
ally been 2.287.182 acres of school 
lands In Manitoba, 8,438.888 in Saskat
chewan and 8.633.333 in 
There had ben sold some of this but 
there remained 1.098,765 acres in Man 
itoba. 8,240.014 lu Saskatchewan and 
8,258,879 in Alberta. This amount re
maining was therefore large. The 
amount sold was 1.160,00b acres for 
which there had been realized $11,- 
955,000 or an average price of $10.29 
an acre.

You/d better get rid
governments as to the true In

tent of the provisions of article 1 of 
the treaty of 1818 net t lug the fishing 
rights of Canadians and Americans 
in their respective waters. The Issue 
of gre. test importance is the deter
mination of «I rig! • of a colony * r 
province such as Cat ada or Newfound
land. by local h givhiilon to deprive 
perf.ons cf rights deferred by treaty 
between tin* p*.iv< In- is. On June 1 
next the arbitration tribunal is to meet 
at the Hague u: hear the oral arg i-

The arbitration court will consist 
of Dr. l'cmrick Lmanvsell of Austria, 
tin pin*. l.o will act ns president ; 
Luis F. Drago, Argentine Republic; 
Jonklier A. i\ lie ha vein lu Lehman 
of the Netherlands; Judge Gray 
aware, and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

The agent of firent Britain in this 
arbitration is the Hon. A. B Ayles
worth, Minister of .«aslice of Canada. 
The count .‘1 
tain are the

wasteMilwaukee, Wls., April 6.—"The 
first step of the Socialist Democratic 
party will be to reassure the people 
and relieve their minds of apparent 
fear that our victory means the en
tire overturning of business in this 
city," said Emil Seidel, Milwaukee’s 
newly-elected Socialist mayor today.

"There will be no Utopia, no Mil 
lenium, none of the wild antics that 
our opponents have charged to us. 
There will be no party bosses, no one- 
man policy. When we decide upon a 
course to pursue, there will be con
ferences with the other Socialists

pipe of a sink 
Those In the

Rev. J. J. McCaskill.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill said that the 

logical development of unionism would 
force the workers to recognize the 
necessity of co-operation. Another 
thing that would make them interested 
in a movement which enables them to 
get tin- best results from their wages 
Is the increasing cost of livi 
people were of the 
prevailing high prices were a tem
porary phenomenon, but the indica
tions were that prices would 
even higher and remain there

Mr. McCaskill then described the 
ss made by the to
es of Great Britain, 
he methods by which 

year, 
vided

WHIM GETS MUCH 
HEEDED CONNECTION

ng. Some 
i that theopinion (SI

of Del
elected and the best lines will be fol-

"As to corporations, we shall make 
them pay their share of the taxes and 
Improve the lot of the wovklugi

"We will do nothing revoluti 
nothing that would turn the tide of 
sentiment against us.

“If any question arise which the 
administration cannot handle, we will 
refer U to the electorate as a whole.

"We have not promised the work
ingmen or the city at large, an im
mediate panacea for Ills. We have 
promised the host government that we 
can give and we are going to live tip 
to that promise."

Victor L. Berger, whose reputation 
Socialist leader extends through-

go up 
iiidttl R. C. MU(Signed^)

Chatham, April 6.—W. S. toggle, M.

ELECTION CARDSAlberta. P., received a telegram today /rom 
Deputy Minister Campbell, announcing 
that tenders would be called tomorrow 
for the construction of 
Into Chatham. No announcement was 
made as to which route was decided 
upon. But It Is generally supposed that 
the new line will start near Nelson 
an.| run down dose to the highway 
and along the dee 
Chatham. Intense :

wonderful progrv 
operative sovietl< 
nnd pointed out t 
success had been achieved. Last 
lie said, the English societies di 
$6U.0UV.U00 among their members.

Mr. G. N. Breen, secretary 
union said lie was heartily In sytn-| 
path y with the co-operative 
us outlined by Mr. McCas 
knew of one. firm in the city, whose 
clerks to the number of 60, secured 
their coal at much lower prices than 
prevailed in the open market by pool
ing their money and ordering a large 
quantity.

Mr. Sharkey described a co-opera
tive experlmeni undertaken by the 
labor men of St. John to furnish them
selves with coal. Th 
supplied a large 
forced the retail 
and still realized 25 per cent on the 
transaction.

The chairman said that the carpen
ters would undoubtedly join the move-

ent to establish a co-operative store. 
>y would give the matter further 
sidération at the next meeting, and*

on tbe par 
Right Ho ■

Robinson, K. C.. attorney gei 
England : the Right Hon. Sir 
Finley, K. C„ former attorney general 
of England; Sir H. Erie Richards. K. 
<’.; and on the part ot Canada John 
S. Ewart. K. C.; Geotge Shepley, K. C.J 
and on the part r l Newfoundland the 
Hon. Edward Motris, K. C., premier 
of Newfoundland ; the lion. Sir James 
Winter. K. C., former attorney gen
eral of Newfoiiodlan 1; D. Morrison. 
K. C., attorney general of Newfound
land, and the solicitors are Messrs. 
Blake and Redden.

The agent of the United States is 
Chandler P. vnderwn. The United 
States counsel 
Root. George Turner and Samuel J. 
Elder, and the associate counsel are 
James Brown Scott, solicitor for the 
department of state ; Charles D. War
ren and Robert Lansing.

rt of Great Bn- 
n. Sir Willi a i 

lierai of 
Robert

a new line
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :of the
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

You have elected me for a number 
of years a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time I have 
endeavored faithfully to fulfill the ob-

movemeut 
skill, lie •p water fxont to 

satisfaction is be
ing expressed that this Important step

late Edward Me- 
Carthy. of Bavttbouge was held here 
this afternoon and was largely at
tended. owing to the condition of the 
Ice the body
by the bridge to reach Chatham, mak
ing a drive of 32 miles. Had there 
been a crossing here the drive would 
only have been 12 miles.

The ice started to run off the town 
at about five o’clock this afternoon 
and by six some small boats had 
made the passage. The river Is clear 
now but it will take two or three days 
for the upriver ice to run out. The 
ice ran last year April 24. The earliest 
opening within recent years was Mar. 
26. in 1902. The steamer Mlramlchl 
will be put in the water Monday and 
will resume her trips to Newcastle 
and Nelson.

More Revenue.
From now on Senator Davis bellev 

ed the government would get more 
revenue at pre 
by withdrawing 
and leasing the 
leases.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would call the attention of the Inter
ior department to this matter.

The debate was adjourned by Sena
tor Deveber.

Senator Davis moved a bill to pro
vide for the incorporation of railways 
charters by the railway commission 
instead of by net of parliament as at 
present. That was similar to the best 
practice in the United States. He saw 
no reason why the time of parliament 
should be taken up solomnly passing 
charters for the organization of -ail- 
ways which never would be built and 
which the promoters knew’ would nev
er be built. Statistics showed that 
from 1900 to 1908 parliament had au 
thorized 65 companies, outside the C. 
P. R.. Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
.Pacific and <’anadlan Northern, to 
build 37.862 miles of railroad. Of this 
there had been only 463 miles built 
and that by only 13 companies. This 
showed charter mongerIng.

sent and for the future 
these lands from sale 

m on twenty five year out the country’, had this to say about 
the election:

"This victory marks a new’ epoch 
In American history and any man or 
woman who has helped 
about will naturally feel proud.

"This Is nobody’s personal victory. 
It is not Seidel’s; It is not Berger's 
victory. It is a victory for 
a victory for progress—a little step to
ward a higher phase of civilization. 
It is the result of many years of hard 
work for the education and enllght- 
ment of the working class of Milwau
kee."

M A YOR
at the Civic Election to be held on 
Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
le your will and pleasure to elect me, 
I shall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office In the best interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

had to be taken round

to bring itup $400, 
families,

e.v
number of 

ers to lower prices.
are Senator Elihu

a principle,
JAMES H. PRINK.

To the Electorate of the Gty 
of St. John :

The DuboisNEW PLANS FOR 
EMPRESSES

Part II.
Violin, lx Concerto ...

Adagio
Schoumka (Danse Cosaque), Borow-

probably determine upon a course of 
action.

DeBeriot
At the request of a large number of 

citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the Interests of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, I

Sent to Provincial Hospital.
Robert Young, of the West side, 

who was taken to jail recently on ac
count of his strange actions and has 
since been kept in the cells, was sent 
to the General Public Hospital, but 
was denied admittance. He was then 
taken to his home and later, as he 
continued to act badly, was placed In 
the provincial hospital for nervous 
diseases.

ski.

THICK ATHLETICS TO 
DOOM THIS TEH

Piano, Polonaise, opus. 40. No. 2, 
Chopin.
Fuga 6, Book II ..................... Bach
"Hark! Hark! the Lark" Schubert- 
Liszt.

Violin, "The Swan." .
"The Butterflies" ..

Organ. Fuga IX .. ..
In Paradlaum..........
2nd Concerto ..

Adagio, * Allegro.
On Friday evening, April let, tbe 

school was visited by Dr. Southwick, 
dean of the Emerson College of Ora
tory. On this occasion he read to a 
large and appreciative audience. Ste
phen Phillips' magnificent drama 
"Herod.” It is always a delight to 
have the privilege of listening to 
Dean Southwick. who needs no intro
duction to a Maritime audience.

HOW LOW STOKES 
THIS BREEZY Till

Saint-Saëns 
.... Bressel 
.. .. Bach

.. . .Handel

C. P. R. Will Not Immediately 
Proceed With Construction 
Of New Ships—Plans Found 
To Be Unsuitable. .

M Yours faithfully,
douglas mcarthur.Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 6.—Our local runners 
are rapidly getting into condition.
The races will probably be longer this 
year than formerly as there is a 
strong feeling among the athletes for
long distance events. Many new run- _ __ . .
ners are training and with the stars of •P*®'*' *° T"e Standard. J 
last year In the field the coming sea Montreal. April 6.—The announce- 
«on will a».' better contesta nnd f««- ment wan made this afternoon that 
tar races than ever before. the 0 P R. would not nroceed withSeveral event» have already been . . P™«eea wit»

the construction of two new ships at 
the present time.

Mr. Arthur Piers, steamship man
ager of the company, had a confer 
ente with Sir Thomas Shaughnesey 
and Mr. Bosworth this afternoon at

His Scheme.
Under his bill before a body of men 

could get a charter from the railway 
commission they would have to do 
preliminary surveying which survey
ing would cost about $250 a mile. That 
expenditure would discourage charter 
mongering. His bill would apply to 
the big companies anc would prevent 
them holding routes against rivals by 
only chartering them. They would 
have to build or let some one else do 
so. It would prevent over bonding of 
lines for the surveys would show the

cents making faces at him on the 
clock the moment the flag goes down? 
Nobody living In Harlem ever had 
the courage or coin to take a taxi 
to Brooklyn, but over here you can 
cover twice the distance from 126th 
street to Police Commissioner Baker's 
residence in Brooklyn for what any 
New Yorker would call cigarette mon
ey.

"Say, when I get back I'm going to 
tell Mayor Gaynor he wants to drop 
all reform movements until he learns 
all about how they run taxicabs In 
London and Introduces a.square taxi
cab deal Into New York."

London, April 6.—An American who 
la spending hie first week in London 
said today:

"Oh, yes; Westminster Abbey's all 
right In Its way, but the greatest in
stitution In this town Is the taxicab. 
Say they're cheaper than walking, and 
they've got clocks that tell the truth. 
The cabbies aren't on the crooked, 
and they don't even try to give you the 
wrong time from the clock when they 
hear your American accent.

"The clock starts with 16 cents a 
mile. Only 16 cents a mile! Wouldn't 
that Jar a New Yorker, who sees 60

3PM

arranged and on the whole the pros
pects for the amateur contests are 

A revival of 
field sporte is looked for aud Halifax 
may have some real old fashioned

v- which it Is understood the plans pre
pared for two new Empresses were 
gone over with the result that they 
were found unsuitable. New ones will 
be prepared.

very bright indeed.

the commission In authorizing bonds 
to an amount only on which Interest

e

could be paid. This would prevent 
people buying bad bonds and work to 
keep down tralfie rates.

Senator Davis thought that his plan 
would save a month's time of parlia
ment. It would enable the rallwa> bus
iness to be better handled, and there 
would be no more lobbying, 
been suggested that tbe state depart
ment should issue charters on the roc 
omemndatIon of the Minister of Rail
ways instead of the railway commis
sion. He would be willing to have 
that change made. .

Senator pavis 
merit of the debate.

It had

moved tbe adjourn

m h
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Charming Summer Hat j|][ [ONE
“ SEPARATE COAT

How She 
Won Fame

P2JWHEN IDEALISM 
FACES REALITY

Victoria
Hotel

fiMK Mwn

T. L Goughian
MICTIOHEEA.

\ 70 Prlnr.ee* It rr. john. n. a
FURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC. 
BY AUCTION.

M INSTRUCTED by D. W. McCor- 
"•acK, Esq., to nell by Auction at Chubb’* 
Corner ou Saturday the Ninth Day ot 
April (»tb) at 12 «'clock, the well and 
favorably known hotel, No. 87 and 8» 
KIuk street, consisting ot' Of» bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; pallors, Bit
ting roonai writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied with 
electric elevator, and light, and all mod
ern Improvements. This hotel lias been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 26 years, and is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St John Is on the BOOM, and 
onu°.f BEST Investments today Isa Hotel Business fc'or full uurtliuiars 
apply to D. W. )*(,< URMACK, or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
90 Germain street 

Part payment will be 
proved paper.

Æ
•IS*

mat PUMPS ,

Peeked Plater, Cocr.peucd^Ouptex, 
tre. outside packed plungef. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle arid double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumpa 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B.

zv
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» A Wrap Useful for Motoring 
and General Wear — The 
Straight, Slender Silhouette 
the Accepted Thing.

In an Entirely Material Police 
Court Too— A Genius Mis
understood, is Mrs. Knapp 
of New York.

Cen-

*> [Mx

:■/A- v>

FIVE TRAMPS UNDER 
ARREST IT HMD

New York, April 6.—The suit coat 
has been shortened, but the long 
separate coat Is as popular as ever 
and is being ordered extensively, not 
only for motoring and travelling but 
for general wear over lightweight trot
ting frocks, which It quite covers. For 
the woman who has not a car of her 
own and motors only occasional! 
coat of this general utility type 
better Investment than a regulation 
motor coat, which would not be chic, 
for street wear, while the long street 
coat does look well In a car upon 
occasion.

The straight slender silhouette with 
no flare about, the feet, indeed with 
an inward droop rather than a flare, 
is the accepted thing 
long coats, as for the 
and many of the smartest models 
would really be becoming only to the 
slim woman. However, upon the right 
wearer such a coat Is very attractive, 
or at least people have educated their 
eyes to find such a silhouette attract
ive. which amounts lo the same thing.

Some of the best coats of this type 
are built up In heavy dark blue serge 
and trimmed in wide black braid. Oth
ers are self-trimmed, with mere re- 
llevlng touches of black satin.

Broken Checks.

New York, April 6 —“The beautiful 
philosophy of practical 

folding lives into fuller 
boundless love, wis-

constructlve 
idealism, un 
consciousness of 
dom, health, happiness and life more 
abundant”—that is what Mrs. Sherman 
E. Knapp teaches.
Mrs. Knapp has been arrested by De
tective Stapf because he said she ac
cepted $5 for telling his fortune, or 
attempting to. In the West Side CouVt 
yesterday Magistrate Butts held Mrs. 
Knapp in $200 ball for a further exam
ination next Friday.

In the first place it is necessary to 
understand that Mrs. Knapp is not 
one of those faking persons who use 
weird lights and cabinets and tam
bourines and things, in her apart 
ments at the Hotel Woodward, Broad
way and Fifty-fifth street, Mrs. Knapp 
admitted yesterday afternoon thaï she 
is a ‘metaphysical teacher." Positive
ly sh ? Is not a fortune teller. She 
was willing to talk to the reporters 
even though she announced that she 
shrinks from publicity as u criminal 
does from a cop.

The 
Knapp,
ret ary and pupil, and the 
hlldren are very unostentatious 

are no queer shades or heavy draper 
ies or any stage properties to aid the 
teacher in her readings. Everything 
is a matter of fact. Mrs. Knapp is a 
slim blonde with very large blue eyes 
that seem to look right through you 
when she speaks to you.'

taken in ap*
Unfortunately,MM Hartland, N. B„ April 6. 1910.—To

day Chief of the fi. T. P. Police Foster - „„ „
arrested five men, one of whom was T0 BE SOLD AT
charged with breaking Into a C. P. P.. PUBLIC AUCTION
paint car al Perth last summer and IrTTf^B at Chubb’s Corner, 
stealing a Hull of clothes, shoes, a IW.1.TL W ol R,,„j
watch and other articles, the property n ,be Cll)' S,lnt
of the men In the ear. John, at 12 o’clock

It Is learned that this man’s real If — noon, of Saturday,
name Is Doherty, but he gave Justice U the 9th day of Ap-
Burnett, before whom be was taken _ ,
the name of Aaron Kelly. He was nl' next| the Freehold lot of land No. 
remanded until tomorrow at two o’- f °n Plan of Chlpman property, 55x64 
clock when Thomas Donahue who ,eet morc or less- Nos. 85, 87, 89, 
owned thd stolen articles will be here ate on thc north s,<te of Union street, 
to make tdentlHcatlon ln the City of Saint John, with four

The other four men: Joe Smith st°re>' brick buildin0 thereon, known 
Mike McDonald, James Wilson, and ’* ,h* Oddfellows’ Hall. Building 
George Allen, were sentenced by Jus-I'" 9°°d r«P*‘r and fully occupied b> 
lice Barnett to u month in Jail ebarged “JÏ

Conductor M SL John, N B March 30th, 1910. 
louant tor H. A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor.

F5VW
Ff-sSTR.’® « x;

fkk#

$ ÿJ
in lines for these 
frocks and skirts MAY DE SOUSA.

>>
Everybody knows Bathhouse John’s 

song, "Midnight of Love." but not ev
erybody knows how much trouble this 
song cost May De Sousa, who first 
sang John's song on the stage in Chi
cago. When she went to New York, 
after her hit with the sung, the man
agers there didn't want "any girls 
from Chicago," she might have been a 
hit In Chicago with John's song, but 
she wouldn’t be in New York. So Miss 
De Sousa went to England, and it 
wasn't long before ah.- was singing In 
musical comedies both in London and 
Paris. It w 
Into New
now she's to be the star in Henry Har
ris’ “A Skylark."

-x

WyyfS:, with steal 11 
H. Dow’s t; 
had pleaded guilty. The men were 
given twelve hours to get away.

a ride on 
it. to which charge they

ng
rai

apartments occupied by Mrs. 
Mrs. Jane A. Phillips, her sec- 

two Knapp

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

7 rr// riASStflED AWERMRGBroken black and white checks In 
pen weave are chosen for 
the long coats, but are sllght-

vas easy enough to get back 
York by way of Europe, and0?

ly conspicuous for general street wear 
though admirable for driving, motor
ing and travelling coats, especially 
when made with the utmost severity 
and lined with some soft color or one 
of the pretty changeable lightweight 
satins. These changeable linings are 
popular both for suit coats and separ
ate coats, and when harmoniously cho
sen are a pleasant relief fromc the 
more familiar plain, striped and dot
ted linings.

Long coats of diagonal serge, hop
sacking, etc., in the cool light biscuit 
tones are delightfully pretty If 
so practical as the darker coats or the 
coats erf mixed colorings. One good 
model opens down the left front and 
has a military braid strapping down 
the front, with big braid ornaments 
like large buttons at the ends of the 
straps. Another has a clever little col
lar and cravat of black satin and a 
wide patent leather belt which slips 
through slits In the sides of the coat, 
disappearing from sight save In front 
and back.

The same importer who shows this 
last coat shows also a stunning coat 
of homespun in biscuit flecked 
white, which buttons up the left side 
with big white pearl buttons and has 
a standing crush collar and belt of 
soft white leather. It was here, too, 
that we saw a most likable assortment 
of the narrow straight pipestem type 
illustrated by the two blue coats sket
ched here, others more voluminous.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Adveitiaing waa invented by The Men who wu Forced to be

Her Early Days.
Mrs. Knapp started off by telling of 

her early days as an Inspired teacher.
When she was 11 
really wasn't such a 
ago -she went into a trance.

“It happened unexpectedly in my 
home ai Lus Angeles," she said. "Thai 
night I told my mother and father 
that if we'd sit and wait for inspira
tion it would come to us.
I would develop the gift, for 1 
at that moment I was inspired."

From that day to this, she said, the 
gift had remained with her, increasing 
constantly in the strangest way.

"How do you account for this won 
derful power?" ventured one of the

Mrs. Knapp. "It just came, 
are others who claim to be able to do 
the things that I do. but they cannot.
When the gift came I felt constrained 
to use it. I know I am very gifted."

As to the nature of her work and 
her mission in New York Mrs. Knapp 
had a great deal to say. On her visits 
to other cities she always visited tin- 
mayor to lake out a license when
necessarv. but chiefly to talk with the For Sn/e-F<li»on Recortls for March. Kdisonnr iïü-r
Knapp, because she had heard that 
politics

FROM I WHITE 
MAN’S COUNTRY

brief.years old—which 
terribly long timePeach basket hats were too extreme to last and the inverted flowerpot 

has come to take its place. This season the little frill of lace at the brim 
edge, the broad baud of soft ribbon over which is festooned the popular tiny 
roses, and Uie fluffy aigre’t, combine to iyake this hat a dainty and becoming 
creation.

1c. per weed per insertien, I insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

Ml ITER 
II STRUTS

told them
FOR SALE—Finest renting, 

city, Cor. Duke & Ludlow Str
Property, 408 Main Street.
Property 110 Pond Street.
Above properties are fine Investments 

at the prlces_asked.
916-6i-dAp.l4.

ADAM SH AND.
Cut flower* and Flo 

Specialty. 
THE ROSARY. 84

FLORIST, 
rml EmblIts the Puget Sound Region, 

Says Capt Parry, R. IN.— A 
fine Place To Live In, He 
Declares.

Kin* Street,

IN THE TOILS PICTURE FRAMINGR. G. MURRAY. Barrister
FrmmP
tSHMLL*

Br0e*VuraltmetepalrS'
'*** 12w-6moÏÏ°2Scan’t understand it," answered FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 

sewing machines, latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save *10. Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines arid 
honographs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW

FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

WATCHMAKERParis Professor Arrested by 
Police Charged With Fraud 
—Admits Making $60 per 
Day Footing Public

Navigation With Prince Edward 
Island Once More In Full 
Swing — The Past Winter 
An Unusual One.

New York, April C.—Nobody la sor
rier than Capt. John Franklin Parry 
of the English royal navy that Vic
toria, B. (’., is to be no longer a 
tish naval station but < anadian. He 
arrived yesterday at the Holland 
House on his wax to London. He has 
been In command 
of the warship Egeria fur the last two 
years, and as he ban been out on that 
part of the Pa villi • coast fer the great
er part of nine yearn lie had grown to 
feel very much at home tu that

A choice Wlecdou of Rings. Brooches, Scarf

Mri-wlth FOR SALE—One pool table ln good 
condition. Apply to K. B. WELCH. 
Queen street. Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApl 1.

Professional.
of the station and

D. K. HAZEN,Charlottetown. April 6.—After one 
of the most satisfactory winter sea
sons In the history of this province, 
summer navigation via Point du A Go°d Model.
Chene and Summerslde opened today A good model was much like a full
,p. ____. , length Norfolk with collar faced withThe Charlottetown PIctou service was b,Jk an(1 black pau.nt i,atber belt.
resumed by the summer steamer the and there were too white serge models 
latter part of last week. The Empress whose collars and cuffs were faced 
is now on the Point du Chene route, with dark leather matching a wide 
while the Northumberland is making black leather belt, 
return trips from this city to PIctou. Moire, gros grain, satin and foulard 
While there is still some drift ice in are all used for collar and cuff facings 
the Straits, there is nothing which and suede, too, is popular for such pur- 
can cause any particular damage to poses.
the steamers, although for a week or Of natural tone pongee coats there 
two care must be taken. is apparently an unlimited supply.

The winter, mild as it has been They are offered in all grades and at 
everywhere, has been exceptionally widely varying prices, but the best 
beneficial to merchants and shippers models are in the firm, durable qual- 
of Prince Edward Island, who. under mes which tailor admirably, hold their 
ordinary circumstances are compelled shape well and stand frequent cleans- 
by the limitations of winter navagatlon lug, jn these pongee models too bells 
to very materially reduce their volume are important, though the belt Is more 
of business, and in some cases to act- often of the silk than of leather and 
ually do nothing during the entire may appear only in the back or in the 
cold season. At the best of times, back and front or on the sides, 
when the ice Is heavy, there is always p,ain coat*
a risk of perishable goods being Spoil- 
ed by delays in crossing, and year 
after year thousands of dollars have 
been lost by freight in large quantities 
being held up, owing to the heavy ice.
Inconvenience has also been felt 
through the irregularity of the mail 
service.

During the past winter there has 
been nothing of the sort. The new 
ice-breaker. Earl Urey, went on the 
route at the beginning of the season 
and with the Minto has managed to 
perform a practically uninterrupted 
service, although it must be said the 

so favorable that 
great power in the 

Ice was not very often required. As 
a result of the mild weather and regu
lar service, the province has been 
more than ordinarily prosperous, in 
as much as commerce has continued 
at almost Its normal volume, and mer
chants have done something more 
nearly approaching a yearly business 
than they have been accustomed to in

Conditions which have prevailed 
during the last four months have sug 
gested very forcibly the great bene
fits this province might derive If reg
ular winter communIcotlon and traus- tiful texture, many good coats are de
portation were a certainty. The fact veloped. and indeed some of the most 
that the ice breaking steamers have fetching coats seen upon a recent tour 
been able to give good service In a through the exclusive Importing 
mild season, is regarded as a strong houses were of this handsome linen 
argument In favor, not of the perpetu- *n the cool, c lear biscuit of pongee 
ation of this system, but of the adop- tone, lighter than what is generally 
tion of «a policy on the part of the accepted as natural tone linen. These 
government looking toward gn abso- *re made up with only self-trimming 
Intel y certain connection. and are severely tailored, but are cut

___________________ _ on original lines and have body enough

Paris, April 6.—The Potntolse au
thorities have just arrested a man who 
posed as a professor of magic and who 
appears to have exploited with mar- 
velloua success the credulity 
clients. Slncv the autumn he 
8id(ed in a comfortable villa at Rain
ey. where he received a shoal of let
ters every morning. When the police, 
acting on a complaint lodged b 
young woman, called upon his 
day morning, they seized a large num
ber of letters and postal orders.

A staff was found busily employed 
attending to the orders which the 
professor of magic had received. There 
were heaps of pamphlets about six 
thousand rings and medals and $600 
lu money in a safe.

Objected To Seizure.
The "professor” objected to the 

police seizing his goods. He attempt
ed to justify the business he was 
carrying on and admitted that his 
earnings were $60 a day. He had cus
tomers in all parts of the world, he 
said, and owned a factory at Toul
ouse where special jewels were manu
factured. The jewels were magnet
ized and would procure for thlr own
ers the greatest joys and happiness. 
There was a ring called the "All 
erful," which was sold for 15 francs. 
It was claimed, for another ring, styl
ed the "Negative,” that It could work 
mischief. A bronze and nickel medal, 
artistically engraved was sold for 25 
francs. Finally there was a metallic 
armlet, ornamented with Arabic signs.

Taken to Gaol.
After what they saw the police 

came to the conclusion that they had 
discovered a swindler and marched 
the "professor” off to Pointoise gaol.

The letters seized showed that some 
of the buyers of the magic rings were 
charmed with them. There was a let
ter from a young woman telling of the 
success she had achieved in a love 
affair by means of the "AH Powerful" 
ring. Other letters were from shop
keepers who told how their affairs 
had prospéra 
who narrated 
troubles had disappeared and from 

attributed
tion to the famous jewels.

The "professor" replying to a 
tion put by the examining magistrate, 
declared that his business increased 
Just before, lotteries were drawn. Ask
ed how he ca 
fessor." he 
youth he had hail a passion for the 
study of hypnotism and occultism, 
and that when he believed he had per
fected himself in these studies he la
belled himself "professor.”

Attorney.at-Law I
lOB Prince William Str—tjS 

9T. JOHN, N. B. V .

in New York were not spiri'-
C’apt. Parry is handsome and jovial.

Although he has had his present rank The idea of the sittings at which 
for five years he is only 45. In the I Mrs. Knapp presides is to fortify the 
regular course uf promotion he will mind. Maybe you need to know how 
be a Rear Admiral al 49. stocks are going to break or whether

“We have turned the station and the children are going to have the 
the dock yards near Victoria over to measles or something like that. .Mrs.

Canadian Government." said ('apt Knapp is strong on that sort of prop 
Parry yesterday, and I am on my hecy. She said that she often helps 
way home for oilier duty. There her husband, who is a commission 
used to be an Admiral in command merchant out in Los Angeles, 
of the station with a big squadron. I want to bring humanity into a 
but that was very much reduced while fuller interpretation, a richer, a more 
Sir John Fisher was First Lord of the beautiful understanding. Men and 
Admiralty. Only one war vessel will women have felt the innermost in- 
be left out there, the Shearwater, fluences after a reading 
which will mainly do patrol duty over Some times they cry," Mrs. Knapp 
the seal fishery, and l Imagine she will said, and coe 
be transferred after a year. I never promise any impressions.

It’s inexplainable; It’s a revelation 
The people of this city ought to be 
grateful for my work. I am now plan 
niug a great educational centre and 
all the proceeds from lectures and 
reading will be devoted to this pur 

ap-i pose ”

For Sale - Freehold prui-crty, bouw on Have
lock el.. Lancaster Heights. For information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford A 
Ewing. MJ-lVw-tfof his

Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong?
Corner. Queens Co., 6VI» miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pls Creek. Farm consists of 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in bouse and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Ap5

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
■ARRISTERB-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

200 acres
y a 

yester- the

TO LET
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.TO LET—For the summer four roo 

i Handy Point Road. Apply C;o HU
of mine.

RARRIJTe*. ETC. 

UPriMBStlMt

ET. JOHN. N. a.

Drslrahlt- suite of 
Canada Pei 
or 15th,of J

offices to let In the 
Block from May 1st 

ply at preml
rmanent

Climate Charming.
"I had grown fond of the region be

cause the climate is so charming, then 
the fishing and hunting are excellent, 
the scenery is grand, and it is a white 
man’s climate and country, which 
pealed to me after a long service 
the East. 1 saw one of the wars out 
there, but it wa the Franco-Chines»*!

the Rambler, and witnessed the bom
bardment of Foochow, when the Chin
ese were so scared at the destruction 
wrought by the big guns of the French 
that they
got to dry ground as fast as they 
could. That was when the Chinese 
first began to distinguish between tIn
different kinds of foreigners Before 
that the French. Germans. English and 
Americans used to be lumped together 
as ’ford;

“About

To Let—For three months. June. 
July. August, 7 furnished rooms in 
central locality 
dard.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Apply “P," care Stan- 

889-1 2l-dapl2 Barrister*. Solicitor* Notaries. 
Omcee, KJtaken Bid*-, opp. Post Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Plain coats of natural tone tussor 
severely tailored self-trimmed and 
with no relief save white pe 
buttons matching the silk are by 
tailors considered smarter than any 
of the more ornate or unusual mod
els. ln this case of course, the cachet 
of the garment depends entirely upon 
the cleverness of cut and finish and 
original details of pockets, seams, etc. 
Sometimes such severe models are 
made to have a slightly festive note 
by linings of polka dotted foulard and 
one good looking Imported coat of 

character

A Modest Charge.
Mrs. Knapp referred to the modest 

charges for her readings. The price 
list on the back of a neat little folder 
tells all about it. You can get life 
readings, private lesso 
treatments and various 
and advanced courses.

"Now in this centre which I purpose wanted—a cut <.r imnbw 
to found.’’went on Mra. Knaj,p.Jth^ l-rt or mot. 1’Jt
fundamental principles of life will be fTom L,.> to :tu.\i sup ft. per 
taught in the me si simple and con- lumber, and latlu-. Add
vine!ng way. Healing and teaching * '*<? .i)a?4ion < a' ' " x
will be conducted by capable expon ;------—

devils' cuts of Divine methods, where geniusi Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work
t the nniv active fterlvce I may be discovered and cultivated and H. L. Codner. 10 Paradise Row. 

have wL J r was at the spiritual living become natural living, 871-tf
tombardLn? nl itaSiita" .8»“ ' Rut
and 1 waa in thv hxhtimg around Sun- ™ 7.Ï""
kim and thaï pan of Egypt i" 1MH ‘i' ' , A
and 1885 whan IV.■ wore trying to pul ! i 1,,,Bn ELSS-E & irJ-s; înt" 1%you. no «omniaudeja ship. It was s ,t ift very unfortunate, isn’t
a ship of the desert. That is to say. * jt? Why I sent invitations to all the 
was in the cam rp®L ' papers in town to have reporters come
made up of, saiUns. *,e had /our ^ere and view my work, but you 
months of this sort of service, and the flnU to arrive. No. I am not 
there was some warm work. But some . , notoriety That Is notof the sailors could not get used to ***** o doing ,Lin 
the motion of the camels and were - Vhilbos the 
nearer seasick than they bad ever few toidersbeen in a typhoon on the Indian ^ tL^t tt would be Site 
Ocean. But the way they felt wasn t voang mt,n would drop around in the
Sl»™rCwS>’romC ™ roUevp ua fling for a reading House and Sign Work a Specialty. I Electricpataenger oloyatorandaL modéra
diers who tame tv relieve us were a* have a class tonight." said Mrs. 55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611. improvement.*
fected when .hex went through their Knapp .-WhaVl( the subject?"

do«„ .here. js&rssL *"DC'*lbroU8h ,h<l
the atrocities tin Madhl a follower, m“™ur™8 „ ,. „ 
used to Inflict or, (he wounded when ab “rblZ, ' a,lun'
d^rihnMe SYon “'^“theNigMro hr Tll’’r*’ are a whole lot of other sub; HOUSE PAINTINGtss^uZf^SJSs:m. sr ■sc ^ s: -

^wer of thought, influence of ideals!
hSitSh.1»!. no Whiteman whi ^.'Slra

know, thetn carea to tofl .nto their «yTASTlS
h »"idhJrib« uïtiJ G. ratSi^fr twn •• q»i.i *imply r**marked that she couldn't 

I had a little scratch or two. said understand her ability, 
the captain modestly. -This scar on Ag to Hollceman Stapfs charge that 
my cheek waa made by a hit of a h demanded 95 for hi.
** Bul Sshttng Mangea la not like lune „d „ M„ Knapii ,ald 
fighting ravage ra.ea WeEngii.hmen -, dhl nol „k blm ,„rPPa ,.^t ,
have had a lot of that aort of thing never do unies, my reading is enllre- 
to do and I ventunr toray that nine , Mitisfartory. I know he waa very 
out of ten Americana who have fought mucb impressed too ’’ 
to the Philippin» would prefer to ,;ordon (1ordon of 1ST. Broadway Is 
fight white men than colored men ot Mra Knapp’s counsel. Perclval Meigs 
savages any time. Jr vice-president of the May Oil Co.

of California, with offices 34 Pine 
street, furnished bail. Mr.Meigs. Mrs.
Knapp explained, is an old friend who 
believes in bef implicitly.

“I shall prove that I am not a for- 
lone teller, ’ said Mrs. Knapp a. she to the police.

WANTED
was then a Lieutenant inROW- H. F. McLEOD,Wanted—A competent cook. Refer

ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne. 
Mecklenburg street.healing

elementary
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office lo the Royal Bask Building 
Opposite Poet Offlo*.

FREDERICTON. *. »

15
912—tf.

ran their ships ashore ami a million

"iiVrffl Queen SL

Butt & McCarthy,
was lined throughoutthis

with a Persian foulard of exquisite 
coloring and design and had a scarf of 
the Persian silk knotted at the throat.

Black and white woollens, other 
than the broken checks already refer
red to. are liked for coat materials 
and these diagonals and mixtures have 
decided character. The French de
signers often use a touch of the mod
ish China clue or king’s blue upon 
these black and white mixtures, es
pecially where the coats are designed 
for motoring and therefore have a 
right to a sportive touch.

In the heavy linens, soft and of beaffi

conditions were 
Hhrl Grey’s MERCHANT TAIL OH*the

êfc Germain Street
| *•*• Canadian Bank of Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. B.Lumber Wantedunderstand, 
p. that I 
en in the

api
be r MOTELS100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

; from young couples 
how their marriage A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone—211.1St. John, N. B.officers who their promo-
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

FBOPRIKTOEWPainters and Dec- !_____g, •"
secretary, handed 
to the re Victoria Motelorators

porters, i 
if theme to style himself "pro- 

a(tinned that from Ills F. W. EDDLESTON.

WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels 6t„

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Felix Herbert Hotelto keep their shape well.mil MOTH s
EDMUNSTOX

Sample Rooms, Livery 8table. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table,

pipe p m amp iiur I Free Hmck •** tndfl*PAPER HANGING MotUrato Priera,
in all its branches. Estimates furn j, m SIROIS,

•shed. ~
CHA8. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road 1

THE M'lEOD-SPEM 
NUPTIALS IT SUSSEX GRAND TRUNK PKCIFIC Proprietor.

1NO HO ILLIREDLRlurUN’S
LS

London, April 6.—Gen. Wm. Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, is sert- BARKERHOUSESussex, April 6.—A quiet wedding 

took place today at 1.30 o'clock in 
Chalmers Presbyterian church, when 
Mr. William E. McLeod, son of Chief 
of Police McLeod, was married to 
Miss Jean Spear, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Spear. The bride wad given 
way by her father. Rev. Frank Baird 
officiated. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion by friends 
of the bride, who wore a most be
coming travelling dress of blue broad
cloth with hRlt to match. After the 
ceremony Mr. and' Mrs. McLeod left 
for a honeymoon trip through Nova 
Scotia, ^fhe bride was tjie recipient 
of maujy beautiful presents.

Grand Falls, April 6.—Work on the 
ously ill today at his home in Queen G. T. P. Is beginning to boom again 
Victoria street. He was seized with a as spring advances. Track will soon 
fainting spell yesterday, necessitating be laid as far East as Salm 
the cancellation of all his engage- when the Bridge Company 
ments for the day.

Those in attendance upon the gen- duct, the largest on the Eastern sec 
oral tear that his present illness marks tion. 
a general breakdown. He Is 81 years The Gibbs Entertainment Company 
old and his health has been falling jotted a successful engagement in 
rapidly In the last few years. Gen. Grand Falls Monday evening.
Booth seems to realize that the end ing their stay they conducted a pop- 
Is not far off. for he expressed his ular lady contest, in which keen inter
pleasure to several of his co-workers est was taken. Miss Eliza Craven re 
who called on him today that the af- celved a majority of seven thousand 
fairs of the Salvation Army were in and her popularity was thoroughly at- 
such shape that his passage would be tested to by the applause of the aud

ience when escorted to the stage by

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
evidence In any part ot Vanada or U. ». 
for court or private use. Phone 2T2S-1 
Ask for DETECTIVE

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located, huge new sample 

rooms, private Lethe, electric light* and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

River 
start

the erection of the Salmon River vla-

NO 44. tf-2*w-
wm

BEAUTY PARLORS

BICYCLESMADAME WHITE.
i«w-sm«»-na

led the way to the door, "and that 11 
am not merely after money 
useless to attempt lo meet persons. 
whose minds are so uncultivated. ', DISC Becsrde BICYCLE MUNSON 
She hastened to add that she referred , •« Cel Frices VmuSp

* I—flies dm Fries SstsMgaa TORONTO

Messrs. Boone and Patterson. Th 
beautiful and costly silver set with 
which she was presented is now on 
exhibition in F. R. Wade and Son’s 
window.

It is BICYCLE SUNDRIES

without serious effect.
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Are You Building?
— '

tore the question liait been submitted to the whole 
New Brunswick electorate, 
when Mr. Vphaiu, and a b^i*e four of hla colleagues, were 
left to vote with the government against that obstructive 
motion.

rOR HIGH GRADE

She Standard It was a trying experience I

C0NPKTI0NERY
DEUGHTTUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with die Idlest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

THE RIGHT ORGANIZATION
If you are, dotVt make the mistake of neglecting the decorative oppor

tunities which the fire-place affords.
Our assortment of oil geode that go to moke up » fire-place equip

ment le meet complete and Includes:—

Wood Mantol* and Qratoo.
Til——Both Englloh and Amor loan.' 
Fondoro and Andiron* In fra— and Black. 
Spark Quardo, mto., • to.

Catalogue will be mailed on reqveet.

So far as The Standard can observe the Conserva

tive party in parliament does not need to get rid of any 
working members. Every opposition needs more 
rather than less members who are active. Indus
trious and aggressive. In the conflict old guard and 
recruits are alike, only the enemy desires to reorganize 
the fighters out of the firing line.

la an opposition there are no official members. It 
Mr. Potter Is the "First Lieutenant" of the leader, he Is 
so called because he le capable of doing first-class work 
and willing to do plenty of, It. Any other member who 
knew as much, and could do the same things, and had 
the same disposition to work and fight would be 
a lieutenant of the same class. Mr. Amts, though in 
his first term, took up the timber limit Investigation, and 
in two strenuous sessions made himself as much a lieu
tenant as If he held a party commission. He le Just 
now, like Mr. Foster, unable to take part in the struggle, 
but the machine that they have been fighting has not 
yet got clear of them.

Undoubtedly a more effective organization of the 
Dominion Conservative party Is wanted, and always will 
be wanted until the whole body has reached the per
fection as a working force. The purpose of such organ
ization is not to exclude, but to Include; not to reduce 
the activities of any that are now serving their country 
and party in the front or middle or rear opposition ranks, 
but to Increase the efforts of all that are not doing their 
best, aud to call Into activity any that are not now 
actively engaged or any that are not now effective. 
The negative or destructive view of the duty of organiza
tion comes from the enemy. Conservatives are trying 
to gain workers, not to drive them away.

W. HAWKER a SON 
Pmggiaf. iy*! Prince Wm. St

a* ms& *0}

EMERSON & FISHER, ltd., 25 Germain StIWUfceit by The Standard Limited, 18 Prince William 
Street, St, John, Canada.
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PRINCESS STREET.•Phone 697 189

the Dock prospect.

The Minister of Public Works authorizes the an
nouncement that au organization has been formed of 

transportation companies, a shipbuilding corporation, 
and a contracting firm for the construction of two dock 

and shipbuilding establishments of the four-million dol

lar class, 
at tit. John.
that one dock of this class must be at a winter port, 
and that the balance of advantage for the Interests 

concerned would indicate St. John as the location.
The Canadian Pacific

EFFECTS OF THE BLACKMAIL DECISION.

Mr. Boudreau, of the Marine Department, sued 

Mr. Van Felson, a former bank manager of Quebec, for 
Van Felson had said that Holliday, a Quebec For Cheap EnvelopesOlie of these will be at Quebec, ttife other

slander.
The Standard has already pointed out contractor with the government, had been blackmailed 

by the marine official out of I8.UVU and that he himself 

at Holliday s request had paid Boudreau the money. 
Judge Lemieux charged strongly for the plaintiff, but 
the jury found unanimously for the defendant, 
the Judge has ordered the successful defendant to pay 
his own costs, because he admitted to being a party to a 

It was a case of "common

? l\

Ifor Sending Out Bills and Circulars
-------------------- SEND TO ----------------- ■

So

It appears to Lave been decided.
Company, the Allan Company, the great shipbuilding firm

But

BARNES & CO., Limited,«RMSct Harland and Wolff of Belfast, and the contracting 
firm of McArthur, Perks A Co. are the corporations 

und firms mentioned in connection with the enterprise. 
.Neither the Grand Trunk nor the Grand Trunk Pacific 

is mentioned in this connection, though they were in 

reports previous to the adoption of the Providence, 
.Rhode Island, terminal policy. Associated in the dock 

company as incorporators are Mr. Dobell und Mr. DaVis 

of Quebec, aud Mr. W. E. Foster of this city.

fraudulent transaction, 
turpitude” according to this Judge, and It la the duty 
of the courts to punish those who practice or encourage 
blsvkmall.

84 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHN tOne kuuIU any that the punishment In till* 
would have the effect of discouraging those who 

The other effect It punishes the
We ere under ,vep obligation» te 

our graduate», A to by their ability 
end proficiency heve commended our 
work te the public, end heve given ue 
our present .tending.

Our elm le to continue turning out 
graduetes ef this claie. They have al
ways been eur best advertisement.

Free catalogue to any eddraee.

/SnBS/* Principal.

procedure at the bar of common sense.
About a quarter of a century ago 

several branches of the Methodist) 
church In our Dominion united but 
the union was not consummated with
out powerful opposition. The Christi
an Guardian, the organ of the Ontario 
Wesley ans. opposed It most bitterly. 
After reading the Cassandra predic
tions of that Journal on one occasion 
t became discouraged, but was reas
sured by an aged woman of deep 
piety, who observing my fears sgld: 
"the union Is of Clod and It will come," 
She could real the signs of the times 
better than the great doctors of di
vinity. There is a general consensus 
cif opinion that our church is doing 
better work for God’s Kingdom both 
at home and abroad than If 
retained her divisions.

It may Ue that some of the contract
ing parties are uf the opinion that 
their own church has keen*’- spirit
ual Insight and Is better equipped for 
the Master’s work than the other. This 
If true, ought to make them strong 
advocates of union. Since It would af
ford them an enlarged field of useful
ness. The strong ought to bear the 
Infirmities of the weak.

Some object to the creed. The pil
lars of the negotiating churches met. 
aud after prayerful consideration, 
agreed on a doctrinal statement, aud 
a system of government that Is gen 
erally acceptable. If It satisfied every
one In these churches, It would do 
what no creed In Christendom does. 
Quito a few years ago. at a meeting 
of the New York Presbytery, the con 
feeslon of faith was under discussion 

prominent layman 
assembled clergy: ‘Gentl 
never read this work until my atten
tion was called to It by the recent agi
tation. and let me assure you that the 
preaching of the doctrine It contains 
would empty all your churches.’ "

Wallace William-

disclose blackmail, 
informer by relieving the official whom the court finds 
to be guilty of blackmail.

But the public Interest seems to centre mainly In 
the relation of Mr. Boudreau to the Marine Départ

it Is worth while to ask what the Minister of

I

«Why don't you have your 

eyes examined If you suffer 

with frequent headaches, 

dizziness, or pains In or 

about the eyes?

Though the Carleton mill pond was acquired years ment.
ago for the purpose of a dock, Mr. Pugsley is now of Marine proposes to do about the officer, who was at
the opinion that the establishment will be at the head the time of the occurence assistant accountant of the

This makes useless a good deal department, and continued to hold It after the Casselsof Courtenay Bay. 
of work and expenditure on the West Side. It Is sug
gested that in view of the implied vested rights of tie' 
Imperial company the new corporation may be expected 
to make some settlement with these Investors, if their 
prospects are destroyed. A change of location will 
be satisfactory to the Canadian Pacific Company, whose 
managers were never willing to have Ihe dock placed 
In the midst of their sphere of activity.

Courtenay Bay offers on the east side abundance 
of room for operations of all kinds. There is also 
plenty of water space to be provided by dredging. The 
Public Works Department has computed the excavation 
required for a railway terminus at 1U.UVU.VU0 yards and 
the cost of excavation $3,UUU,UUU. This does not allow 
for much rock, but perhaps the explorations have satis
fied the department that litNe rock excavation will be 
required. Doubtless additional dredging will be need 
ed for dock basins, but this will be part of the cost of 
tlie dock itself. The questluu of a breakwater at the 
mouth of (he bay is another story. These expenses 
seem large to a community which has been accustomed

investigation. Hie Limitations.
Miss Thynn—1 saw Jack put his arm 

around you.
Miss Plumplelgh—You didn’t either. 
Miss T.—Well then, as far around ns 

he could get It.

THE THREE LAST CHANCES. The constant use of the 

eyes at the near point is 

exhausting to the sensitive 

muscles of the eyes and 

causes much nervous eye-

That remarkable critic of Canadian politics, Mr. K. 
W. Thompson, former editor of a Boston paper, has 
been pointing out to the Boston Transcript that the 
Conservatives have made three fatal mistakes at Ottawa 

The first was when Mr. Borden

-i- THE ishe had
Woman's Specialty.

No woman can expect to be 
A lawyer of renown.

Ehe can’t take up the law, for she 
Likes most to lay It down.

— Catholic Standard and Times.

Daily Gleaner )In the last few years, 
stood up for the autonomy of the western provinces, 
thus "flinging away the chance to win In Queoec." 
second was when the party failed to take advantage of 
• the best opening against Laurier that any government 

afforded.’’ In the "unpopular" naval scheme.

strain.

'Jlassea to wear at your 

work will relieve the strain 

and save you lots of pain.

The >OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In SI. John at 

the office of THE STAN DA* 
Prince William street, and the I 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

Points of View.
Does your wife object to late din

ners?
It all depends," said Mr. Meek ton, 

on whether the cause Is a baseball 
game or a matinee Washington Star.

Somewhat Confident.
You wish to propose fur my daugh

ters hand. Major Hascii7 But she Is 
engaged already.

That doesn’t matter. Just you Intro
duce me.—Filegende Blatter.

5 -Ï
get Laurier in a cleft stick" Mr. Thomson says the 
Tories had only to adhere to a coast defence programme, 
and follow their Quebec contingent so shrewdly led by 

The third is their failure to recognize

Consult us. W'e are well 

equipped to give you reli

able advice.
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bolder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

■Mr. Monk. ’
the blessedness of tiie tariff peace "achieved by Laurler’s i
patient strategy."

It may be remarked that Mr. Thomson has written
He Is

qualifying to do romance and philosophy for the Infant

class.

successful books of stories for children.to local outlay. But the dock programme is a national en
terprise. and the whole cost of all the docks and their 
approaches will be very small compared with that of 
the Transcontinental or the proposed Georgian Bay

IL.L. Sharpe & Son, Not 80 Crazy.
Nebuchadnezzar ate the grass,

The clover aud the daisy ;
The common people w ho would yasn 

Would look und call him crazy.

Nevertheless we come today 
This explanation giving;

Perhaps poor Neli., too. could not pay 
Tÿe higher cost of living.

—Chicago Post.

/said to the l]had IBISHOP CAMERON. 11 King Street, St John, N. B.Canal.
From a local point of view the construction of those 

works will produce some activity, though a large part 
of the expenditure will be for Imported machinery. 
Dredging expenditure does not seem to distribute a large 
percentage to labor. The great value of the establish
ment to the place will be in the operation after It is 
completed. We cannot suppose that the Belfast ship
builders would embark in this enterprise without having 
In view the ultimate shipbuilding and repairing opera
tions. It ■ true that the subsidies now provided are so 
large that little private capital will be required except 
perhaps sufficient to furnish a thirty-five years' sinking 
fund. But there will be a certain responsibility to 
keep the machinery running when once It has been es
tablished, and as The Standard has already said, this is 
a shipbuilding place and the industry will find Itself 
fit home here.

The lute Bishop Cameron of Antlgonlsh, was by 
many years the senior prelate of his church In Canada. 
He was also one of the wisest und most respected of

Scottish THE ELFII KNIGHT The Rev. Dr. A. 
son. an eminent Presbyterian divine, 
on the occasion of hla installation at 
9t. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh, said: 
i believe In the undying power of 
the gospel of the grace of God. 1 
know that many old shibboleths are 
dead, 1 know that we are weary of 
divisions which cannot be Justified be
fore God and man. but these are signs 
of hope, not counsels of despair. The 
reign of division is past. We are 
gathering up the broken threads; we 
are concentrating more aud mow on 
those things which abide, those things 
which make for purity of Christian 
manhood, for nobility of Christian ser
vice. for certainty of Christian hoge.”

His life was spent among the W Sydney Edw 
Dale» Et

leaders.
! Catholic people from whom he came and whom he 

Perhaps Bishop Cameron will 
be best remembered for his services to education. 
Francis Xavier College Is to the Gaelic Catholics what 
St. Joseph is to the Acadlans. •' Bishop Cameron was 
long a teacher there as well as a preacher, 
the Instinct of his race for philosophic and theological 
study, and is understood to have been an influential 
member of church councils, 
charge Including Cape Breton, and a part of the eastern 
mainland of Nova Scotia, has been singularly free 

The line of cleavage be- 
Catholic and Presbyterian cuts through most of

The moon Is up. and flooding with her 
bright

Unclouded rays the river, shore and 
glade;

And here within tills cloistered colon 
node.

Sequestered deep from mortal sound 
of sight

We pause to hear the plaint of Elfin 
Knight.

As low he trills his Impromptu seren
ade

Beneath 
afraid.

It will not please nor waken love’s 
delight.

served in many ways. tCHURCH UNION IS 
MUCH TO BE DESIRED

til.

COAL (l
Hp had

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.The diocese under his To the Editor of The Standard !

Sir—My attention was called to th? 
action of the 8t. John Presbytery In 
regard to church union. As a repre
sentative cf ministers who have labor
ed In small towns and sparcely settled 
districts. It may be permlssable for 
me to state some of my reasons for 
supporting the scheme now under 
consideration relating to the union of 
the Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist churches of our Dominion.

The sermons of the ministers of 
these denominations are doctrinal!) 
the same, there Is among them an In
terchange of pulpits, the same Bible 
Is dear to them all. they hold the 
great doctrines of our evangelical 
faith, they are united on all questions 
of moral reform, they all hate the 
Iniquitous rum traffic. The adoption 
of this union would to some extent re
move what is In many quarters a scan
dal. a reproach to Protestantism. If 
It Is successful, it may be the com
mencement of a movement that will 
result In the organic union of all our 
evangelical churches.

The advantage of such a union 
would be manifold. It would not only 

function rivalry, heart burnings 
! and foolish prejudice, but It would also 
• prevent a great waste of money. The 
; late Principal Grant, after preaching 
i in a small town In which three other

his loved one’s bower, half- JAM ES & McGIVERN,from sectarian bitterness.
Agent, • Mill street.tween

the clans without destroying the tie of kinship, and 
Bishop Cameron was loved by all alike.

ret gft
MR. UPHAM’8 STATE OF MIND.

A favored minstrel! Where tall lilies 
lean

She softly watches him With soul-lit

And hand aloft, lest leaves that in
tervene,

Shut out the music of hie heart-felt
Sing! Although to you. secluded and 

unseen.
She gives your tender message sweet 

replies.

COALMr. George W. Upbam, M. P. P. for Carleton, has 
emerged from the legislative session in a condition of 

mental confusion, 
allowed to write a letter to the Telgraph In which 
he expresses his confidence that the Valley will have 
the right kind of a railway, “If Mr, Hazen will modify 
"bis standard of four-tenths of ope per cent, grades 
"In part 2 of bis bill, as was suggested by myself, and 
"all nonparttzan thinking members of the legislature who 
"bave the Interest* of this province at heart."

If Mr. Upham'e intellect were performing Re or-

K R. CAMPBELL ir SON,

HIGH-CUBS TAILORING
judge Magee, who tiled the libel and slander suit 

of Mr. Poster against Mr. Macdonald, and whose rulings 
excluded from the action all the statements made by 
Mr. Macdonald on the platform on which he had chal
lenged Mr. Poster to take action. Is said to be sure of 
promotion to the conrt of appeal. Mr. Poster has ap
pealed the case and the Mall and Empire observes: — 
That Judge Interpreted the cnee of Mr. Poster against 

•his treducer In such a wap as to elicit a protest from 
‘counsel and to necessitate an appeal. An appeal from 
•Mr. Justice Magee la the lower court to Mr. Justice 

• Magee In the Court of Appeal will be quite helpful to 
••the defence, with which, of course. Mr. Ayleswortb 
"sides."

While In that state he has been

8MSRICAN ANTMRACrtS 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITB 

OLD MIN* StrONEV

OatnornS In hath or ts hsn 
Price# tew

ae Ccrmelre Street.
RES MVS

I
Rich cl Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholes*» only «

—Alonzo Rice.

R .P. & W. F. Stair,
»& rf AGENTS FOR

HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
ISKEV,

dinary functions be would remember that the four 
tenths standard is not Mr. Hazen'*, but Mr. Pugaley’s 
invention, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas declared it 
to be the policy determined upon by the government 

the condition on which the Intercolonial would oper 
Mr. Vphnm might also recall the

COAL and WOODWHITE 
\*>t

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,glare the Ottawa Free Press had positively slated 
that Mr. Borden had authorized the publication of the 
announcement that Mr. Poster was going oat of politics, 

proper for the opposition leader lo eay that

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARO AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.,
231 and 240 Faradl*# Row. Tel. 1227,

GEO. SAVER ft CO’S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES,

FA EST MILWAKCE LAOER BEER.

1

I ft rtf' minister- held service at the same
'tfJSft TwlAw hour, while any one of the churches 
Jfwrrr gww ; w<mid accommodate all the hearer*.

^ SAYS:

ale the railway, 
fact that Mr Pugsley once took the trouble to contradict It W

the statement was a lie. 
that Mr. Borden does not want such work done for 
the party ne Mr. Foster had accomplished In parliament?

Bat woe id any one supposethe statement that any modification of this standard
44 à 46 Duck Stwas contemplated, 

of complaint should be amended by striking ont the 
ef Mr. Hnsen and substituting these of Mr Wilfrid 

Laurier and Mr. Pugsley.
Part 2, to which Mr. Hazen objects, will be found In 

marks

Therefore Mr Upbam'* statement

No one has yet pronounced Mr. Borden » tool. in commenting on the folly. If not the 
sin of permitting such a state of things 
observed: "Why can not our churches 
unite on the Apostles freed, or what 
Is better that of St. Paul, repentance 
toward God and faith In our lAtrd 
Jesus Christ."

This Is
millions in pagan lands by their degra
dation, their Ignorance, their wretch 
edness. their hopeless despair, arc 
crying come over and help us. and yet 
the church is spending so 
unnecessarily at home that she turns 
a deaf ear to the cries of hundreds 
of these millions. Can any sentimental 
regard for the dead pact Justify her

HUTOHINQ8 & CO.,
The clauses la Mr. Hawn’s

It Is now pointed out that the tariff surrender Is 
» happy thought of Mr. Fielding calculated to relieve 
the Canadian
Is that the Interests of the Canadian

"Every family need# • strong mem
ber. There's too many femltiee made 
up entirely o’ Jellyfish/1'

taken verbatim from the terms 
which alone the Dominion minister* were prepured 

It hardly
The eurfooa feature of this BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to tOO Qormaln Street.

ShOOld
be forcibly and Hwporat Ivrly brought to the attention of 
Mr. Fuddles by Ibe ProoMont ef lb# United Stole#.

to be sold that Mr.
e«e of missions ManyNo RMsptlow Honors.

To moot yonr trouble half lira Why 
Is that It often

The reason why It

It U herd to no bow Mr. Upborn shoo Id hove got
There I* only one woy In which Col. Heowrell 
mob# people forget ihe total r of lira Valkoe audience 

that did not happen. Tble to lo rain • new disturbance 
- The Rome Incident will th* be

PILLOWS etah moneyat Ihe end ef the when » majority 
hie two |
a Valley Railway

to the 
of the Sprinkle, Sprinkle, April S 

Griggs (meeting friend t
Briggs, what's In the wind?" 

Brlgga -Dust, confound It!"

I-Hullo.
ly. voted

effaced m R ha# effaced the Cairo Incident.

EDGECOMBE & CMAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

GLASS
Importe» of High-Grade doth» (of Gentlemen • Wear.

104 KING STREEt IRWIN BLOCK.
$4.75

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.
•Phone 1172.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Ouffvll Wharf, Charlotte Street, p. O. Box 11
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DO YOU 
KNOW

that plumbing le 
VhBF a Poor

■mm *ho start means
added cost later. 
Have your first 

i work done right, 
by phoning

G. W. WILLIAMS,
M-19IM1. 18 WATERLOO ST.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Rage,

Diamond Impsiters and Jtwdtn, - 41 KING STREET

I



NrJL*£*y$2.50 Shoes
Mr. and Mm. Frank I. IfcCafferty,

King street East, will have the sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends In 
the death of their infant daughter, 
which took place at an early hour 
yesterday.

lie THE WITH «Ell If you are going to buy new shoes we would like you to 
examine the styles now displayed in our women’s window.

‘ W. frank Itatheway, M. P. P., Gives Mr-dive
Address Before Board of Trade—Industrial and °^B8 is in perf«<'t harmony.
Social Conditions Discussed—Move To Reserve

...... n «id rake will be served.
Sites for Manufacturing Purposes.

No foodBeery ounce of Kellogg's carries strength nnd vitality.
Is better than good com nnd Kellogg's is the btst corn, rolled into 
tender flnkes andjooked to n nut brown turn.

TOASTED TWO STYLES

■CORNU
FLAKES

"THB 
SWEET
HEART 
OP THE 
CORN"

Calf Blucher Oxfords 
Patent Blucher Oxfords

TEN
Seamen’s Mission Society.

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission .Society will be held In the 
Seamen’s Institute, this evening at 8 
o'clock.. Those who have contributed 
Il du ting the year are entitled to a 
vote. All members are requested to 
be ptesent.

CENTS
A

ONE PRICE $2,50PACKAGE Mr. W. Prank Hathaway. M. P. P.. 
and Mr. James Pender, the St. John 
delegates to Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, held in Aus
tralia, last year, delivered addresses 
before the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
giving an interesting description of 
Industrial and social conditions under 
the Southern Cross, and pointing out 
the possibilities of developing Canadi
an trade with both Australia and New 
Zealand.

Canada V. S.
Boots and shoes . £ 7,773 £ 44,642 
Agricultural Ma

chinery ............  m.Otrn Mr,,6<H>
Timber................... 28,72:' 719.619
Paper ..................... 41.787 222,277

About 1 r,0.000 worth ef Canadian 
paper reached Australia from Ameri
can or English ports.

VVUy Is it. asked Mr. Hatheway. that 
the United States sells twenty times 
as much lumber to Australia as we 
do? Of course, the United States has 
better direct connections, and better 
commercial facilities. But tjie main 
reason is that the big American Arms 
send out envoys to open branch of 
flees, and boost the sale of their goods.

Mr. Hatheway said that the inaugu
ration of the new steamship line be
tween Canada and Australia would re- . ... , _ .............................. ,
Mill I» a treat developm-n. uf trade S»îdJrly l^th? I r R Mu
between the two countries There 7.,^™ uLJÎ! ,«ij.i V*Si 
wu. a good market for paper, lumber. tlon- Henr> w»“ flned »-°
wire, metal goods and many other 
Canadian products in Australia and 
New Zealand. Large quantities of 
goods shipped from the United States 
to Australia came from Canada, and 
with a direct steamship line it should 
be possible to capture this trade, and 
develop new lines.

Australia imports from the United 
Kingdom has decreased. JU2.vuu.00U in 
the past seven years. In 
preference she has been e 
purchases from other countries. Both 
from Germany and the United States 
she doubled her purchase in the 
period that her purchases from Eng
land decreased.

From Germany she Imported in 1907 
furniture to the value of LOO&.r.in, 
metals and machinery worth 1 l.luu. 
uuv, and paper and stationery worth 
£295,000.

They are made on nice 
shaped lasts, having walking 
weight soles ami militarp 
heels.

Have Secured Control.
Mr. Percy W. Thomson, of this 

city hàs received a telegram announc
ing that the Injunction, secured by 
Wm. ' McConib, restraining General 
Mangfrr H. H. Beck from making the 
transfer of the Anglo-American Fire 
Insurance Company has been dissolved 
by thé Ontario courts.

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, the 
president, oocupled the chah". an«j| 
among those present were: Aid. J. 
A. Likely. David Magee. James. Pen
der. J. Hunter White, L. T. Nase, 
J. 8. Armst 
M. I*. P„ J.
I!ton and Aid. Potts.

After the adoption of the minutes of 
Mr. W. E.

Every package of Kellogg's will be the same aa the one before- 
with toothsome flavor, and nourishment at its finest. We want to get the first package Into your hands. Quality will do it again.

Those represent TWOf o 
our many New Spring any 
Summer Styles,

rong, W. Frank Hatheway. 
Willard Smith. A. E. Ham-

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday, Ar

thur Crowe was flned 28 or two
5^THE KIND THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE l
the preceding meeting,
Anderson, the secretary, read a sy
nopsis of the work carried on by the 
council of the board during the quar
ter, In connection with the promotion 
of the Valley Railway, the presa con
ference. and various schemes for ad
vertising 8t. John.

A communication was read from the 
London chamber of commerce inviting 
the participation of the board and oth
er commercial Institutions in the inter
national congress of chambers of com
merce to be held In London this year.

Mr. J. Hunter White submitted a 
motion that the board should sub 
scribe for all papers published Iti the 
province. He said that while the press 
conference held under the auspices 
of the board hud been a success, it 
was a pity that, more outside newespu- 
per men had not attended. The mo
tion was adopted.

SURE
PURE firm Z1Mon a charge of wilfully breaking win

dows. John Stenlford and William 
Allen- were remanded on a charge of 
lighting together.

^MAGIG

'baking
POWDER

STREET
He Wants To Work.

After escaping from Constable Tay 
lor on the Suspension Bridge while on 
the way tv the county Jail yesterday 
morning, Fred Huttou of Falrville was 
discovered about noon quietly working 
on the Hogan building In Carleton 
Hutton had the handcuffs off and was 
working away as if nothing had hap 
pened. As far as could be learned 
last night he has not been recaptured. 
Hutton s offence was being drunk In 
court and disturbing the proceedings.

L. O. A. in Charlotte County.

FLAMINGJRy n ARC LAMPSOs ispite of the 
nlavging her I £ TRYy

“EXCELLO”JB
ITS ALL RJCHT]§A

EBIl E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD.|j 
^ TORONTO, ONT. Jj ALEX W. THORNE,MADE 

IN CANADA. Electrical Contractor.
Sites For Manufacturing Purposes 8t. John, N. BOak Bay. L.O.A., No. 49, received 

an official visit from Ira F. Brown, C. 
M. for Charlotte County, on the even 
lug of Friday, April 1st. A number 
were present from 8t. Stephen and 
addresses were given by Rev. Messrs 
Sterling and Estey, PG M. tlipwell of 
St. John, was also present and gave 
an Inspiring address. Count> Mu 
Brown will visit Bulllte Lodge on 
Saturday, the 16th.

151 Mill street.
’Phone M—2344-11.Mr. Pender suggested the city should 

consider the advisability of securing 
control of all the property east of 
Crown street and reserving It as sites 
for manufacturing Industries. Owing 
to the existence of dumps, the locality 
was not desirable for residences. He 
understood some of the manufactur
ers owning sites there contemplated 
large additions to their plants. He 
moved that the Board of Trade council 
be instructed to send u communica
tion to the common council, asking 
that measures be taken to reserve that 
portion of the city for Industrial sites.

The president said there were not 
many ureas suitable for manufactur
ing purposes having rail and water 
connections. He thought the land east 
of Pitt street nnd Leinster or Duke 

*h ou Id be set aside for man- 
purposes. The city owned 
1 of land In that locality, 

should

Importance of the Market.
The Importance of the Australian 

market could not be overestimated. 
Both Australia and New Zealand were 
wealthy and growing rapidly. Their 
per capita trade was greater than 
Canada or any other country of lui 
portance.

Continuing the speaker said that the 
confernce took up the matter of ..pro
moting Imperial trade, but it struck 
him that this Important problem re
ceived little attention. The whole dis 
ciisslon occupied but eight ho 
whereas In the House of « ominous 
subject would have kept the speakers 
busy for eight weeks, 
delegates had gone thei^ 
good time. Other Important questions 
were disposed of 111 great haste. The 
proposition to remove ihe embargo 
on Canadian cuttle was defeated not 
on Its merits, but because the dele
gates Were In u hurry to attend a 
theatre.

The Mercantile Marine
STYLISH 

LIGHT-GIVERS
and foreign goods valued at $53.981, 
making u total of $202,891. Her wheat 
shipments are 61,418 bushels.

Head Line 8. 8. Iiuilshowen Head, 
for Belfast, took away Canadian goods 
valued ut $ 147,096 and foreign goods 
valued at $1,990, making u total of 
$149,086.

The steamer Ocamo left Bermuda 
Monday morning at 11 o’clock for 
Southern ports.

The new Dominion Government 
steamer Eary Grey,.which gave such 
satisfactory service during the win 
ter season between Plctou and P. tt. 
Island, passed Mulgrave last evening 

goes 
1rs.—

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .
Sun sets today .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow .
8un sets tomorrow .
Low water..................
High water...............
Low water.............. ..
High water................ .

... .6.68 m.

. . .6.64 m.
... .6.60 m.
....0.66 m.
........3.23 m.
....9.30 m.
....1.60 m.

....10.03 m.

Reprieve for MacDougall.
Word that a reprieve has been grant- 

. ed to C. Bruce MacDougall now serv
ing a term in Jail as ti result of his 
connection with the publication of 
Free Speech was received here yes
terday by Sheriff Ritchie. The docn- 
menths have been forwarded by mall 
and will reach here In a few days 
when MacDougall will be given ills 
liberty. MacDougall was sentenced on 
November 23. by His Honor Judge 
White, to 11 months Imprisonment. 
Having already served three months 
lie was due to 
His reprieve will mean that his term
has been
months.

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental ns well as 
useful. Nothing does move to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly not°d than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture In our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you’ll not find anywhere such values 
as we, offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows It. Put us to the 
test.

urs.
the

Most of the 
e to have aCleared Yesterday.

8vh Géorgie Pearl. Llpaett, Vine
yard Haven fo, Stetson. Cutler and 
Co.

streets a_- 
ufacturlng 
a good dea
and aa the leases lapsed they 
not bo renewed.

Mr. Hatheway In seconding Ihe ino
nde»! that tie city en

vie w to 
delimit-

Coastwlae—Sch Wilfred D. Douoett, 
Plyuiptou ut 4.46 bound for Halifax. She 

in the dry dock for general repu 
Halifax Chronicle, .April 6th.

Furness line steamer Rappahannock 
sailed from Halifax for this port yes 
terday morning. She la expected to 
dork here this morning.

8.8. Luectra, «'apt. Hilton, 
at Bridgewater April 4 from New 
York for St. John and Havana.

8.8. Albuera. (’apt. Luckluut, arriv
ed at Pensacola Tqeaday from Port 
Tampa for Bremen and Amsterdam.

Portland, Me.. ApiU 6 With in
structions to take, in tow or destroy 
the derelict reporte»! 3oo miles south 
of Cape Subie, the revenue cutter 
Androscoggin left tills port today 
with coal enough In her hunkers to 
last a month. The derelict was in 
the path of trails-Atlantic liners and a 
dangerous menace to navigation.

Sailed Yesterday.
8 8 Calvin Austin. Allan, Boston 

>1» Maine ports. W G Lee.
be liberated July 22.

Hon recomme
gineer be consulted with u 
determining u suitable line vt

Mr. Pender agreed to Incorporate 
this recommendation In his resolution 
and it wus adopted.

, ,, Labor Legislation. Ashortened bv over three - jSpeaking of the famous land and 
labor legislation of New Zealand and 
Australia Mr. Hatheway said ii bud 
evidently proven beneficial to the peo
ple. At any rate they were very pros 
permis, and did a tremendous volume 
uf trade. New Zealand led all coun
tries In the world In the magnitude of 
its per capita Made, and Australia was 
only exceeded by Switzerland and 
Belgium. The figures following show 
Ing the per capita foreign trad** of 
different countries ui* significant : 

New Zealand....
Switzerland................
Belgium........................
Australia.....................
United Kingdom. ■ ■
Canada.........................
United Stales............
Canada should hold out its hand to 

The people there

Vessels Sound to St John.
>YSteamers.

Rappahannock, London, aid. March
arrived River Log Driving Association.

At the annual meeting of the Si 
John River Log Driving Association 
yesterday, reports were submitted 
showing that last year’s oper 
amounted lo U2.00o.0UU fet of 
The old board of directors wan re 
elected with the expect ion l liât Mr. 
George A Uilyutd was elected to suc
ceed Ills father, tlm late Mr. Henry 
Hllvurd. At u meeting of the directors 
which followed Mr. J Fraser Gregory 
* as re-elected president and Mr Lewis 
H. Bliss, of Fredericton, was cumin 
ued In office as secretar> and general 

liagei. Three boats, the Hushing. 
Kid l ed and the Omiwuna, have 

gone up the river and will cuimnrnt.tr 
work mwinging the Looms for this 
year's operations.

23. HR The St. John Railway Co,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

Mount Temple. Ixmdon, aid, March

Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 
■Id April 5th.

Candidates for Membership.
The secreary presented a list of 62 

candidates for membership, all 
whom were elected. The new mem
bers follow:

J. 8. Currie. Allen A. Mclntrye. Wal
ter H. Harrison, cum»* in uf their own 
accord: J. U. M. Baxter. Barnhill. Ew
ing and

31. allons
logo.

-HW
ofNSchooners.

Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes, eld. Mar
19.

Alaska. New Haven, eld March 22. 
John A Beckman, Boston, sld. Mar.

27.
Minnie Slausou. Calais (Me.) sld., 

March 31.
Peter C Schultz, New Haven, sld 

April 4.

. . £40
. . 30proposed by 11. P.

Robinson; E. E. Church, proposed by 
T. II. Esta brooks; W. A. Quluto 
posed by ('. B. Allan ;

proposed by W. C. Allison ; J. II.
proposed by .1. N. Harvey; 8. 

rr. George J. Barrett. J. Harvey 
ii. lx*Baron Wilson and Co.. Fred 

g. E. U. M< « «lough. Ltd.. Dearborn 
. Ltd.. William Doherty. Thus.

Croud y ami Son, K. J. lilett, E. T. 8tur- 
dec. it. E. Fitzgerald, Killam Bros..
The Thus. Nagle Lumber Co., Ltd.,
«’has. T. Merritt. Mgr. Mlands Works.
Taylor and White, O. II. Flewwelllng.
L. L. Sharpe and Son. F. 8. Bonne».
Ho1de”nOeoY*eAK."roi*" II. Mr. Pender. In the .our», of an In-' 
tv.rini lr w A Church. Brsodranv terestlng uddre»» nlunts the »»tne line» Md.. WinAruns. W. P. the «r,t thin, c.ndlun. .honld 
Grunt Ithe National Cash Re,later do In order to enl.nc i heir trade with 
Co l George T. Polly, Doilgla» SK A. Australia »»» to «mire a preferential 
thtir .lame» |i Frink. N. A. llombrook arrangement with th. southern con 
and Co., Machttm and Foater. Cha». L. «Inenl. Australia granted » preference 

Gilbert Murdoch, .lame» Ken- to hngland, but not 
U »;» (u yturdee C 11 Forgo- or the sister colonics, 

non Isnsc^Erb and Bon, William F. One of the drawbacks Canadians had 
Roberts. M. D. J. M. Roache and Co., to contend with was that they had 
Ltd. John .'nvksm, John O. Willett, to ship through New ïork. American 
Weldon and McLean. Daniel Mullin, *»» PPc»'« frequently snle-tracked < an- 
Knodell.and DeBow. H. C. Olive. W. adlan consignments and consequently 
I Fenton. Anglo-Canadian Chemical were able to command the market. 
Co. (F. B. Wedderburn, manager) pro- 'Vi‘h a. dlV:<l Hm* flora Canada, our 
posed by Secretary W. E. Anderson: trade should expat,d m a great extent. D A rtdgeon. James Gault. 1 Fred Australian fe* ling was very friendly 
Williamson Oscar F Price, proposed to Canada. The question of establish- 
kV m w MrMacklr ln* a Preferential a. rangement had.

The board has now 350 members however met with the opposition of 
The president then requested Mr. the Australian mamiftifiurers of agri- 

lint hewn v to give an account of his culture Implements Another difficulty tî « to Austrî la ns delegate to the was that Australia did not rise many 
cïïgt^ of 7hïmKrs ofe^merîe products for which Canada offers a 
of the Empire, and also to favor them market of any impôt tone#, 
with any Information he had gathered 
relative to the possibilities of trade 

between Canada and

Hanford.
30
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• . 22WilliamForeign Ports. eo„
Boothbay Harbor. Me., April 6.— Burl 

Aid: Bcba Witch Hazel from St. John, L. Ke 
N. B ; loin, from do. Brow

Vineyard Haven. Mass.,. April 6.— Dot 
Schs John G. Walter from Dor- («. 

Chester. N. H.. for New York; Quetay, 
from Weymouth. N. S.. for do.; .lost, 
from Port Grevllle. N. 8.. for do.;
Helen, from Ixuig Cove for do.

Antwerp. April 6.—Sld: Sir Mount 
Temple for Halifax and 8t. John, N.B.

Salem. Mass., April 6.—Ard: Lucy 
May, from Grand Manan, N. Bv to 
Salem for orders.

Boston. Mass., April 6.—Ard ; Schs 
Constance, from Belleveau Cove, N.
8.; Annie A. Booth, from St. John,
N. B.; Pandora, from do.

i
8ey.

Vessels I* Port»
white Australia, 
would be glad to do business with 
Canada. Everywhere lie was hescigcd 
with questions about « snada. The Im
perial sentiment was strong, and It 
should not be dlffb nil to develop bet
ter trade relations bet weep the sister 
dominions.

•teamore.
Manchester Importer, 2583. Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Lake Michigan. 6340, C P R Co.
8. 9. Sobo. 2,323, Wm. Thomson A

Me■Id; I. L. and B. Semi-Annual Meeting.
Tlie seiui-anrfuil meeting of the 

Irish Literary and Benevolent 8ociet> 
was held last evening in their rooms 
Union street. J. A. Barry 
ing president was In the eh 

elected for the ensuln 
follows: President John
first vice-president. P, .1. Gorman; sec
ond vice-president, James Barry ; fin
ancial secretary, J. O. McWilliams: 
recording secretary. F. Watters; trea- 

. E. Moran; trustees:—F. R. O' 
Lawson and Joseph

to.
Corsican. Win. Thomson A Co. 
Monarch, 4776, J H Scnmmell and 

Co.
Empress of Britain, 8,023, C. P. R.

Montcalm. 3608. C. P. R.
Sardinian, 2786, Wm Thomson and

Loulaburg, 1JJ1. R P and W F Starr 
Schooners.

Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

the ret I r 
air. Off!Mr. Pender.

g year as 
O'Regan:ro.

Co.

Neill. Thomas 
Doody. Speches were made by the 
retiring and newly elected officers. 
The soilety has shown a great in
crease in membership during the year, 
and much has been accomplished, no
tably the opening ot a Home Rule 
fund to assist the Nationalists In their 
fight for self-government.

to New ZealandDustinTHE COURTS. •itCo.
Cassandra. 6228. R Reford and Co. 
Helen G. King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Btubbs, 169. Master. 
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Alma. 140, C. M. Kerrlaon, ballast. 
Aldlne, 292. A. W. Adams.
Abble C Btubbs. 296. J Spline Co. 
Domain. 91. C. M. Kerrlaon.
B Merrlam. 231, A W Adame. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter, 197. D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360. P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles, Crosby 
i L Colwell. 99. I W Smith.
J H Perry. 99. C M Kerrlaon,
H J Logon, master.
Jennie C, 99. A W Adame.
Lizzie H Pârtnck. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley. 240, A W 

Adams.
Manuel R Ciua. 236. P McIntyre 
Myrtle I .eat, 236. A W Adams.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrlaon. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper. 130, A W A(Jams. 
Oriole, 124, A Splane and Go. 
Romeo, lit. P McIntyre 
Thomas Hlx. 99. C M Kerrlaon. 
Saille E Liu!lam. 199, D A Purdy. 
Tay. 124. master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. J W Smith.

PROBATE COURT.

■state of John W. Nicholson.
The passing of accounts In the es

tate of John W. Nicholson, deceased, 
was concluded before Acting Judge J. 
B. M. Baxter, in the probate court 
yesterday morning. Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
K. C., appeared for the trustees and 
Mr. D. King Hazen for the infants. 

Estate of E. I. Sim ends.

Caught In The River Ice.
Word reached the city last evening 

that the steamers Elaine and Majestic 
were rightly Jammed in the ice at Up
per Gagetown. The Elaine left here 
Monday morning, and did not encoun
ter any obstruction until she reached j 
Wllmot's wharf w hen she ran Into the j 
upriver Ice which is floating down, 
She succeeded in teaching Fredericton 
at s o'clock however, and left on her 
return trip an hour later. On rea< king I 
Up. Gagetown on the return the Elaine 
was overtaken by a Jam of Ice. and is ! 
at present lying at Gagetown wharf. 
Gagetown Creek Is said to be full of 
ice and the Majestic Is also caught at 
the wharf. The Ice is said to be from 
two to four feet thick. The Elaine Is 
expected to arrive here today, and will 
leave Indianlow n again on Friday 
morning at 3 o’clock. The Slncenees Is

Further hearing in the proof of the 
will of the late Fklmond I. almonds. 
In solemn form,
B Wallace. K.
executor; Mr. John. A. Sinclair for 
Mrs. James, the legatee named in 
the will: Mr. D. Mullin, K. <\. and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. for children 
of the testator.

Mr. K. .1. MucRae. barrister and exe
cutor named In the last will was on 
the stand for n few minutes In the 
morning.

George Myles and David A. White, 
witnesses to the will, were examined. 
The foimer thought that the testator 
was not in a fit condition to make a 
will.

A Co.
was resumed. Mr. W. 
C\, appeared for the

Farming in New Zealand.
Speaking of New Zealand Mr. Pen

der said It was a better farming coun
try than Australia. The farmers own
ed all the automobile and bank ac- 
f ounts. Men who went to New Zea
land with nothing and started farming 
were often able to retire In 25 years 
with an Income of llo.oüO.

New Zealand has tin- most democra
tic land and labor laws of any English 
speaking country, 
proved an undoubt 
country: of others. Imwever. the re
sults were not so satisfactory.

Nevertheless. Canuda had greater 
opportunities to offer Immigrants. 
Lund In New Zealand was limited; 
and wages about the same as in Can
aria. The labor unions there opposed 
Immigration because they thought it 
would reduce wages. They were great
ly surprised when told that one re
sult of the great Influx of Immigrants 
into Canada hud been to increase 
wages all along the line.

The board then adjourned.

developments
Australia.

Mr. Hatheway.
Australia, said Mr. Hatheway. Is no 

mean country. It embraces a vast 
area, and being not far from the equa
tor enjoys a splendid climate. It lias 
some large and beautiful cities, two 
of them. Sydney and Melbourne, hav
ing a much larger population than the 
Canadian Metropolis.

The big continent has a smaller 
population than Canada about 4.000,- 
000 in 1907 - but It Is 
that its population has 
doubled In the last 20 years. That Is. 
Its rate of growth is considerably 
greater than Canada's.

Canada's trade with Australia Is 
very Insignificant, compared with the 
total \ulume of trade done by th** 
Southern toloiiy. Canadian# make lit 
He effort to develop markets there, 
and the result Is that tlie United 
States. Germany and other countries 
have secured a large trade which 
should, and could, belong

Imports Compared.
Australia imports In 1907 Included 

the following items from the United
State# and Canada;

WEDDINGS.WEDDINGS.
Rltchie-Russell

There was a pretty wedding ot the 
resilience of John Russell, sr.. Peter 
hi., yesterday morning :-i six o'clock, 
when hi# daughter Miss Louis»* and 
Mr. Robert S. Hlrchte were 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, of 
John Presbyterian church perforine»! 
the ceremony.

The briU** was attired in a brown 
iravelling costume with but to mutch, 
After the wediting breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie left on the Bouon ex
press for a honeymoon trip to Boston, 
Washington. Atlantic City. BallImoiv 
and New York, and will return home 
via Montreal.

Mr and Mrs Ritchie will reside 
with the bride's father on Peter street.

Walker-Blaine—On April 6. at 74 Duke 
street, the vesldenve of the father 
of th«* bride, by Rev. H. D. Marr. 
pastor of Queen Square Methodist 
Church. Jennie, only daughter of 
Col. A. Blaine, 
this eity and 
1mm. Eng.

Rltchle-Rueae».—On April 6th. at 9 
Peters street, by the Rev. .1. Ii. An
derson. Hubert Bn-wart Ritchie to 
Louisa, youngest daughter of John 
Russell,

Hume of these had 
ed advantage to the reported to have got Hi rough as far 

as Coles Harbor yestenlay and will 
come down tomorrow on her regular 
trip.

murrh-tl. 
the HI.

to Edward Walker of 
formerly of Nottlng-After adjournment David A. White, 

the other witness to the will, resumed 
the stand. II** deposed to the signa
tures and said that while the testator 
was physically In poor condition, yet 
on the day of making the will he 
was In about his usual mental state.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin as 
to the habits of deceased, witness ad
mitted that he had seen him tinder 
the influence of liquor, but could not 
say that during the last fall he was 
drinking to excess.

John A. Sinclair deposed to * tele
phone message from Mr. Simonds on 
the evening before he had tlie stroke. 
He afterwards received a telephone 
message from the housekeeper for Mr. 
Kenneth MacRse to come at once.

Hearing was adjourned to Monday 
next at 10 o'clock.

worthy of note 
mon* than

FUNERALSMarine Notes.
R. fl. Laertra. (’apt. Hilton, arrived 

Bridgewater. April 4. from New 
York foi St. John and Havana.

8. 8. Albuera. f'apt. Lockhart, ar
rived at Pensacola Tuesday from Port 
Tampa for Bremen and Amsterdam.

Allan Line 8. 8. Victorian for Liv
erpool look away Canadian good# 
valued at $40.767 and foreign good# 
valued at $123.878, making a total of 
1167.646. Her wheat shipments are 
J7.238 bushels

Manchester Une 8. 8. Manchester 
Mariner for Manchester, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $141,410,

Mr. Richard Lynam.
The funeral of Mr, Richard I.ynam 

took place yesterday -from bis late re
sidence. 7:: Exmouth street. Servi» e 
was read by Rev. W. O. Ruv mood. In
terment was made at Fernhill.

Mrs. Margaret R. Foster.
Tie- funeral of Mrs. Margaret Rud- 

dl< k Foster took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence of her son- 
in-law. Mr. W. R. Crunk. 200 Main 
street. Services was read by Rev Nell 
McLaughlin. Interment was made In 
Fernhill

at

DEATHS.

Parkinson- On April 6th. at Dorches
ter. Mas»., after a ehort Illness, 
Elizabeth Parkinson, widow of John 
Parkinson, and third daughter of 
the late James Cobham. St. John 
West, leaving two son* and two 
daughters to mourn tlurtr loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Discovery of Valuable Pictures.
Mr. J Carter an expert at cleaning 

and restoring picture# expressed the 
opinion that a collection bf paintings 
owned by Bishop Casey and Mr. John 
F. Gleason are genuine old masters 
and places their value at $100,066.

Protestant Orphans’ Home.
The ladles committee of the Pro

testant Orphans' Home will meet this 
afternoon at three o'clock. The sutond 
annual meeting of the men's commit 
tee will also be held.

.
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We’ll One reason why we sell so many pi
anos is that we carry tlie largest stock 
in the Maritime Provinces, and are 
agents for the best instruments made 
on this continent.
Another is by doing a largo business 
we are able to sell at a smaller marg
in of profit than our competitors. 
Still another, and a most important 
reason, is the way we conduct our 

business. We deal honestly with our patrons, and by 
liberal terms and contracts enable them to secure 
values, as far as we know, not obtainable elsewhere.

Tell
You the 
Reason 
Why

W. H. JOHNSON tO., Ltd.,
Market Square, - 8t. John, N. B.

Agents for all leading makes of Pianos and Organs
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We have just received at tlie Freder
icton warehouse, a Carload uf
STICKNCY ENGINES

fitted with the new pump feed and 
patent battery.
GEO ROE J. BARRETT,

f REDERICTON.ST. JOHN,
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

—

Your Future Capital
Depends on Present 

Investments
South African 
Land Warrant

MONTREAL
STOCKWe offer:—

SUnflelds Preferred 7 per cent. 
Smart Bag Cum. Preferred 7

Camaguey yielding 7 per cent. 
,. Our list Is now ready.
.you received your copy.

W. f. MAHON & CO,
St. John.

MARKET :
We will eell South African Warrante and g#t top market prlcee, charg

ing only a commission on the sale.
Hiving direct private wire connection with Winnipeg, 

touch with the market for Land Warrants. w
Orders executed and cash paid to sellers soon after receipt of eellln#

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of j. c. Mackintosh and Os* 
Members of Montreal Sloe* Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, H. 
•h Chubb’s Comer.) we are In closeHave

Montreal, Que., April 6.—Flour— 
The flour market Is quiet, with a fair 
local movement. Prevailing prices 
are:—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, seconds, $6.30; Winter wheat 
patents, $5.60 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers $6.10; strlght rollers, 
$6.10 to $6.25; straight rollers In bags, 
$2.40 to $2.60; 90 per cent. Ontario 
$2.40 to $2.50; extras $2.20 to $2.25.

Oats—Oats—No. 2 Canadian West
ern 42 to 42 1-2; Oats No. 2 41 to 41 
1-2; Ontario No. 2 white 40; Ontario 
No. 8 white, 39; Ontario No. 4 white,

9 hared.Morning Sales
Asbestos Com. 10®'28. 25®28 1-2. 25 

«W1-Î, 10®28 1-4, 75028 1-2. 25©28, 
30© 27 1-2. 16 ©28 1-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway 60® 183. 
50® 182 7-8, 26©182 8-4, 100© 182 3-4,
50® 182 8-4, 26®183. 100©183, 75©183.

Crown Reserve 700©355 cash, 200 
© 365 cash, 200® 355 cash.

Cement Com. 25021 l-S, 10©21, 3 3-4

Cement Pfd. 14089, 25088 1-2. 15© 
88 1-2, 25©88 1-2, 46088 3-4, 75® 88-
1-2.

Colored Cotton 26©64, 25064, 25© 
64, 25064 3-4.

Detroit Railway 50063, 25063, 15©
63.

Dominion Coal Cora. 26072 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25067 3-4, 100 

067 1-2. 25 0 67 1-2, 50 0 67 1-2, 10 067- 
3-4. 26067 1-4. 25067 1-4.

Duluth 60071 1-2.
Halifax Electric Tramway 50123 

1-2.
.Mackay Com. 12 090.
Montreal Street Railw 

250249, 250 249,
250248 1-2. 750248 1-2.

Quebec 25038. 25©>37 3-4. 10® 
37 3-4, 35037 7-8, 25037 3-4, 25037 7 8. 
25037 7-8, 20038.

New Quebec Bonds 15006f 83 1-2. 
Penman Com. 250 62, 500 63, 6®63. 
Soo Railway 500140.
Toronto Railway 2601231-2, 25®

■i4.*e*üeeêeeeeee

Close orderm«old Pious Hleb Low
Amalgamated Copper..
American Beet Sugar..............
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive. . . . 
Amer can Smelting and ïtefln 
American Sugar .....................
tei1. °“pb"...................

Baltimore and Ohio..".."..
B- R. T.........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Cne.ap.alte and Ohio. . .
Chicago and (iveat Western. 
Chicago and St. Paul.. .. 
Chicago and Norlh Western.
Col. r'uel and Iron................
Ccn. Gas......................................
Delaware and Hudson.............
Denver and Rio Grande...........
Eric.. .. ....................................
General Electric...........................
Great Northern Pfd...............
Great Northern Ore...................
Illinois Central.........................
Louis and Nash........................
Mias.. Kansas and Texas. .
Miss. Pacific.................................
National Lead.........................
New York Central.................
New York, Ontario and Wes
Northern Pacific........................
North, and West.......................
Pacific Mull...................................
Pennsylvania..............................
People's Gas..............................
Pressed Steel Cur....................
Railway Steel Springs. . .
Readiug.........................................
Republic Iron and Steel. .
Rock yVland.............................
Sioss-Sheffield..............................
Southern Pacific......................
Soo....................................................
Southern Railway.....................
Texas and Pacific.................
Union Pacific..............................
United States Rubber.............
United States Steel.. .... 
United States Steel Pfd.. ..
Wabash.........................................

22 $6 21% 21% 
II a. m.—148,000.
1 p. in —330,000.

76%25200 76%76%Investment Banker».
•Phone 2058.

«8%700 38%38%
84%1900 64%64% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. it67%400 6166 67%
62%2300 61% 53

82% 83%
.........  123%
47% 47%

113% 114%
Hl% 111% 
77% 77%

183 182%

G83% Howard P. Robinson» Mgr.»14100 82%

I123%122%500
Member» of Montreal Stock exchange,

Telephone. Main—IMS.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

47% Direct Privât» When46%2100
11414200 113%

111% 111%
77

182%

700 St. John, N. B77
182%3000

6100 86% 8688%
.......... 29%
142% *143%.

MU Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat38.500 29%
Hay—The local demand for baled 

hay is fair and stock on spot Is small. 
Prices rule very firm. The export 
trade Is quiet. Prevailing prices are: 
No. 1 hay $15 to $16.60; extra No. 2 
bay $14 to $14.60; No. 2 hay $12.50 
to $13; Clover mixed, $11.60 to $12; 
Mover $10.50 to $11.50.

Eggs—Although supplies of eggs 
are coming forward freely and stocks 
on spot are accumulating, the tone 
of the market remains remarkably 
steady. The consumption demand at 
present is fairly good and sales are 
made at 19 cents to 20 cents per doz-

Potatoes—The demand for potatoes 
in a Jobbing way is fairly good and 
prices are unchanged at 66 cents to 
60 cents per bug. The trade lu car 
lots is quiet at 42 1-2 cents to 45 
cents per bag.

Toronto, Out., April 6.—Isocal deal
ers are holding No. 1 and No. 2 north
ern grades of Manitoba wheat quite 
steady at bay ports, but are easing 
the price a little for all mail deliv
ery. Corn is also much lower today 
at Chicago and prices here are quoted 
l-2c lower on all grades. The coarse 
grains are mostly declined, particular
ly barley, peas, rye and buckwheat, all 
of which are very dull and inactive.

Ontario wheat, No. 2, mixed winter 
or white $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat. Spot, No. 1 north
ern $1.13; No. 2 northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For immediate 
delivery, No. 1 Northqrn $1.19 1-2; 
No. 2 northern $1.17 1-2 all rail.

Canadian Western No. 2. 41 
cents; No. 3 40 cents on track at lake 
ports; No. 2 C. W. 43 cents; No. 3 C. 
W. 42 cents all rail.

Ontario No. 2 white 37 cents to 37 
1-2 cents outside; No. 3 white. 36 
cents to 36 1-2 cents outside. 39 to 39 
1-2 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22.60 to 
$23 per ton, shorts $23.60 
ton on track at Toronto, 
bran $23 per ton; shorts $24 per ton, 
on track at Toronto.

143••143% 
163% ■ 163%

8000
153%600

INSURANCE •v39%
142% 143%
172% 173%
40% 40%
30% 30%

149% .........
136% 136%

67% 67%

40%
142%
173%

4<|:St200 40%
142%
173%

6900
100

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St40% 40%400
30%2400

136%
67%

139%
150%

136%
67%

1K00 THE LATEST 
ST.JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

Olive . .
Lard.................................. 0.74
W. Vo. black .. .. 0.16
Cylinder.............................0.67% * o.80
Cod oil............................0.27
Castor oil....................... 0.08% " 0.12%
Turpentine.......................0.00 ** o.SO

Provisions.
American clear bids 32.00 
American mess .. . 0.00
Domestic Prime . . „„
Am. plate beef, duty

paid........................
Canadian beef . . .
Lard, pure. . . . 0.18
Onions, new 126’s... 3.75
Onions bags. .................ÿ.75

Tee.
Congou, per lb. . . 0.10
Oolong.............................. 0.25
Congou, per lb. finest 0.18

Sugar.
Granulated standard 0.00
Austrian, bags.. .. 0.00

..... 0.00 “ 1.16 
w 0.78 
" 0.19

600
139%
150%

600 139% 139%
151 161%
.........  42
69

ay 25 0 249. 
250249, 250248 3-4, 700

41%41%2400
700 " 0.29 #69%09%69%New 82% 82% 82%

122%
31200

en.122% 123% 122%6600
45% 45%300 .........  45%

134% 135%
103% 104

* 33.00
- 0.00 
- 18.00

135 135%
103%

2900
3500 103%

28.0030% 30%30%200
11100 135% 136% 135% 136%123 ..17.26

.15.60
* 17.60 
- 17.60 
“ 0.18% 
“ 4.00

110no400 ....... no
42
40 - ..........

165% 167%
..... 37%
47% 47%

125% 126%
139 139%
28% 28%

Textile Com. 10073.
Twin City 25® 114 1-2. 250114 1 2.

260114 1-2.
Textile Bonds 2000096.
Porto Rico Bonds 30000841-2.

200 Country Market.
Beef, western............. 0.09% © 0.11
Beef, butchers .. 0.08 " 101

. 0.07 “ 0.08%
. 0.06% ** 0 07

.. 0.07 44 0.00

. 4.00

166%
37%
47%

80500 166%
37% 3.00100

Beef, country, ..
Mutton, per lb. .
Veal, per lb. .. .
Spring lamb. .,
Lamb, per lb .* . . 0.10 “ 0.11
Beets.. ......................... 0.00 “ 1.00
Celery, per doz. .. 1.00 
Cabbage, per doz. . .0.50
Pork, per lb..............0.11%
Squash, per lOOlbs . .0.02 
Carrots per bbl .. 1.00 
Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.65' “ 0.90 
Parsnips..
Chickens, per pair . .1.10 “ 1.50
Fowls per pair .. 1.00
Eggs, case perdoz............0.17 “ 21
Eggs, hennery, doz ..
Roll butter ............... 0.24
Cranberries, per bbl. 6.00
Tub butter........................0.22
Lettuce, per doz .. 0.00
Hides, per lb..................0.10

................... 0.00 “

.. .. 0.23 “

46%5800Afternoon Sales.
Black Lake Com. 60 0*24. 500 25 1-2. 
Black Lake Bonds 5000 84.
Cement Com.

77 78%600 M 0.10 
" 0.40 
" 9.14

125%
139%

8500 125%
139%
29%

6.00300
50® 21 1-8, 50 0 21 I S 

Cement Pfd. 20088 3-4. 20089. 25(a 
88 1-2. 50088 1-2.

Dominion Coal Com. 25® 72, 25071 
1 250 71 1-2. 25072, 25071 1 2. 250

500 28% It’WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r nan 
clal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of me- 
Verlel assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well »* 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
eut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all <lmea on matters effect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

31% 31%100 31 31%
66500 187 187%

900 43% 44
44400 96% 86

1300 120 190%
3 p. m.—465.490. 
Noon- -845,000.
2 p. m.—885,000.

“ 6.30
“ 5.20

1.35186% 186%

!1.00-14 44
3-4, 0.12*8474 85% Sts/CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh * Co.

0.(10120 120% mnn’i 
Is tli 
per», 
pcrs"

Dominion Iron Com. 25067, 60067. 
5067. 25067, 250 67, 5067 3-8. 60067, 
25067. 55067. 26066 3-4. 25©66 3-4.
25®06 1*2. 25066 1-2. 500*66 12. 1UU© 
67, 25066 8-4. 25® 66 3-4, 60® 66 3-4.
100©66 ..-8. 25066 3-4.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250143

1.25
200

.. 0.00 “ 1.76

Outs- 1.50 New York. April 6.—Following yes
terday's general demoralization of the 
«•otton market It was but natural that 
today would witness some recovery, 
but the bears were hardly prepared 
for vigorous rally which occurred be
fore
bull clique appeared to be still liquid- 
ting during the morning but the bear 
element was bewildered and confused 
by entry of an apparently new bull In
terest which bought heavily and per
sistently throughout the day and fin
ally forced a precipitate short cover
ing movement which closed the mar
ket from thirty points up on the old 
to fifteen points on the new options. 
The Texas weather map was clear, but 
In view of the substantial rains which 
recently occurred this fact could not 
be unfavorably construed. Further 
than this there was no influential 
news. Liverpool reported sales of 
25,000 bales, but 10,000 of these were 
taken for shipment t» New York. The 
remainder, nevertheless, made a very 
respectable total. The immediate fu
ture of prices will depend very large
ly upon weather conditions. If there 
should be another period of drought, 
which seems unlikely in view of the 
unusually light precipitation so far 
tills season. It would be possible per
haps to force the price considerably 
higher, but if seasonable weather 
should eventuate it would be difficult 
indeed to hold the price at the pres
ent level, especially the new crop 
contract.

HaIt Is
King 
hie i

this
Edwt

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

\DULLNESS 
CONTINUES 

IN MARKET

. 18 *• 20
I3-4 0.26

Montreal Street Railway 250248 1-2. 
500248. 250248 3-8. 7602481-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 250 84 1-2, 
25® 84 1-2.

New Quebec 25037 3-4. 250 37 3-4. 
25037 3-4. 25037 3-4. 25037 5-8. 26® 
37 6-8. 25097 3-4.

Porto Rico Bonds 30000 84 1-2.
New Quebec Bonds 2500083 1-4. 
Textile Com. 1000721-2, 25072 3-8. 

26072 3-8.
Nova Scot lu Rank 100 282, 100 282-

8.00 )0.24
0.60 the close of business. The old Wt0.11 that1Potatoes ....

Turkeys ..
Calf skins .. ..
Butter, selected-

Dalry .........................0.24
Creamery................. 0.27

1.10 Sefto
i-ibboto $24 per 

Ontario
0.25 >-MARKET 0.170.16 pick

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Th
•• 0.26 is fc0.28 withMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
ableCanned Goods.New York New York. April 6.—Flour Quiet and 

lower to sell. Receipts, 17,570; ship
ments, 5,484.

Wheat Spot, weak : No. 2 red. 1.22 
nominal, elf; No. 1. northern, 1.12 3-4.

opening navigation.
189,600.

Corn—Spot, weak; steamer. 61 1-2 
and No. 4, 59, 
basis. Export. No. 2. 62 1-4, fob afloat. 
Receipts. 28.125; shipments. 6,170.

Oat s Spot, weak : mixed. 26 
lbs. nominal: natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs.. 46 1-2048; clipped white, 34 to 
42 lbs., 470 51 1-2. Receipts, 128,100; 
shipments, 1,322.

Pork Easy ; mesa. 26.60® 26.75; 
family, 27.500 28.00; short clear, 26.00 
0 28.50.

Beef— Steady.
Lard- Weak; middle west, prime. 

13.900 14.00.
Sugar - Raw, steady; 

test, 3.86: centrifugal. 96 test, 
molasses sugar. 96 test, 3.61. 
steady.

Butter—Firm, unchanged; receipts,
5,463.

Eggs— Steady, unchanged; receipts,
29,965.

Potatoes- Easy, unchanged.
Chicago.

Chicago. April 6. Corn—May, 58 
3-8; July. 60 3 4; Sept.. 61 3-4.

Oats May, 41 3-8; July, 39 3-4; 
Sept., 37 6-8.

Mess Pork May. 23.96; July, 24.00: 
Sept.. 23.60.

laird- May, 13.22 1-2; July, 12.92® 
12.95; Sept.. 12.77 1-2.

Short Ribs May, 13.07 12; July, 
12.75; Sept., 12.62 1-20 12.05.

Boston.
•n. Mass.. April 6.- Beef— 
higher; whole cattle, lu 3-4 to

42 Broadway,
IMemûere New York Stock Exchange.)

New York, N. Y„ April 6.—The 
stock market today was narrow and 
thin and the motives prompting the 
light transactions were corresponding
ly obsc ure, and. presumably, ' unim
portant as a reflection of any happen- Bailey.....................
lugs in the outside world. Hlllcreet.................

A strong contrast is presented in Hillcrest Pfd. .. . 
conditions existing in the lAfitdon mar- Brewery Pfd. .. 
ket and her»* In the former an un Brewery Bonds 

led speculation is going on side Cobalt Lake .. .
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central
Meehan..................
McKinley..............
Can. Light &. Power
Otlsse..........................
Foster .........................
Little Nlplssing ..
Kerr Luke................
La Rose .....................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt.................
Mexican.....................
Silver Queen .. ..
Sllv
Tretheway...............
Temlskumlng .. ..

Morning Sales. 
Black Mines 10000 7.
Cement Bonds 10000 99 1-4. 
Silver Leaf 1000© 9.

Afternoon Sales. 
Provinciale Bank 100 90. 
Black Mines 40000 7.

The Boston Curb 
East Butte 8 3-4 to 9.
N. B. 36 1-2 to 36.
Nev. ('ons. 21 6-8 to 7-8. 
Luke 56 7-8 to 57 1-4.
Ely. Central 1 3-8 to 7-16. 
Boston Ely. 3 6-8 to 3-4. 
Franklin 15 to 1-2.
First Natl.
Trinity « 3-4 to 7-8.
U. H. Mining 42 3-4 to 43 1-2. 
Mexican 2 to 1-4.
Granby 46 to 1-2.
Elm Hiver 1 3-4 to 2.

1-4. . . 6.00 “ 6.25
" 6.76 
“ 4.00 

. 3.90 " 4.00
2.00 M 4.00

.. .. 3.75 " 4.00
. . 1.35 “ 145

“ 2.50

Salmon, cohoee.
Salmon, spring .. .. 0.00
Finnan baddies . . . 3.99
Kippered herring . .
Lobsters....................
Clams.....................
Oysters Is. . .
Oysters, 2s...............2.26
Corned beef. Is. .. 1.65 
Corned beef. 2s. .. 2.90
Roast beef.............. 0.00
Pears 2s...................1.40
Peaches 2s..............0.00

NoRoyal Bank 15® 235. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. may

hlms
pean

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Ask.
fob Receipts. 38

30
85 YUboth elevator export 97Ask Bid 0.00102%.. . . 28% 

. . . 96%
28Asbestos..............

Asbestos Pfd.. .
Bell Telephone....................145
Can. Pav. Rail.. . .. . .183 
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. . ,
Detroit United. . .
Doin. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Tex. Pfd...........
Dum. Coal.....................
Doin. 1. and S.
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . . 
Doin. 1. and 8. Bonds. . . 
Dom; Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................
Hal. Electric Train.. . 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 
Luurentldc Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Luke Woods Com.. .

brid
by side with a state of disorder in 
the finances unparalleled in any recent

0.0029 V495 to 32 - 2.70 
" 1.80
“ 1.75

Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 " 176
Pineapples Singapore,0.00 “
Green gagec.....................1.60 " 1.60
Blueberries.......................0.90 “ 1.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 0.00 ** 1.65
Strawberries .... 0.00 M 1.60
Corn, per doz. .. 0.86 M 0.87%
Peas................................ 1.10 M 1.50
Tomatoes. ..... 0.96 ** 1.00
Pumpkins...........................0.92
Squash....................
String beans. . •
Baked beans.................... 0.00

38%

f16182% in New York, on the con- 
depletion of bank réserves

8yih. t. . 46 trary,
by gold exports is viewed with entire 
indifferent'.* and without any demand 
for speculative use to exercise a check 
ou the oui ward flow of the precious

Much surmise is expended to find 
a plausible explanation 
alous conditions. One preferred ex
planation is that on understanding 
and agreement exists among the lead
ing bunking authorities at all the 
great financial capitals to co-operate 
for safeguarding the threatening posi
tion In London.

Sales of. exchange, against the gold 
shipments brought d.ovyn. the price in
New York tqduy. tp. a. point. that buri
ed further, mid. .engagements, even 
with the Bank qt .England's preferred 
premium ytlH l|i, fpfCÇ*. With the en- 
gag
tile
the banks in the Weekly statement 
last Saturday, the call loan rate today 
began to show an inevitable response. 
The early average rate was nearer 3 
per cent and later in the day, the rate 
rose to above that figure.

Wall Street keeps un attentive eye 
on the commodities markets.

always of vital Import- 
stock market prospect,

97362. .365 
. . 63% 62%
. . 72% 72
................ 103%
.... 72% 72
. . 66% 66%

% 106%

1.6034
8%

26%
28%

8.75 Dm4.37%. 106 for the anom- 15 T96 Muscavudo, 89 
4.86; 

Refined.

4199%WINIPEG WHEAT.
Tim Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.. 

Supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market :
Apill.......................................
May.........................................
July......................................

V 0.95
LJUD80N 4 CO.1.261.22.. 16 18... 123%

90% 90%
... 130%

. 0.90 “ 1.00
- 1.26

Leaf 9 9 % n... 1.37 1.38
.. 76% 77%

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

104 Flour and Meat.... 127
143

j. .. 104 3-4 
.... 106 7-8 . . 143%

in., St. Paul 88 Marie. 139% 139%
Mexican..................................... 80
Mont. Telegraph. . . .162
Rio Com....................................95
Mont. 81. Rail..........................248% 248%
Mont. H. and P.................  137 136%
Mat key Com...........................90
Mackay Pfd............................. 78
Nlplssing...................................1"
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 85
Ogilvie Com..........................139% .........
Ogilvie Pfd.............................127% .........

.... 113
62% 61% 

87%

. . 6.86 ** 6.36
M «.25

Ontario. . .
Medium patents. . . 6.16 
Manitoba ..
Oatmeal, 8td. . . . 0.00 
Oatmeal rolled . . 0.00

AfMil 4 rat79% 6.66.. 6.46

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Montreal, April 6—Mr. Butler, who 
at the Windsor Hotel last 

levelling, from Sydney, reported a. 
dully output of ten thousand tons of 
eoul and a constant addition to the 
working staff, although the strike Is 
Btlll on. The company Is. he said, re
ceiving men from the other side bv

pauy 
rom |

moui
only
whei

148 “ 6.40 
” 6.40
w 6.60 
M 6.85

94%
Pot Barley........................1.26
Split peas, per bbl.. 6.75 
Porntneal......................... 3.40

8.8. 'Yarmouth" leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.46 am.. 
Heeling with trains east and west, re
turning arrives 5.30 p.ni. Sundays 
excepted.

einents already made larger than 
actual existing surplus reserve ofs, 3.50

Fish.
Pollock...........................2.25
Codfish...........................4.25
Haddock..........................0.02
Mackerel, hf.hbl.. . . 6.26 

Herring-
Grand Man an sm'k'd. 0.00 
Grand Mamin,%bb!s. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Canso herring,%bbls.. 2.90 

. 0.0'J

9%
84% 2.60 withe other side by 

every steamer and the mines will be 
fully manned within a short time. 
They are getting coal miners from 
Belgium, Seotland and England. As 
for the strikers end of the game, the 
U.M.W.A. have, 
spent about.

4.50A. C. CURRIE, Agent. “ 0.02
M 6.50

the

McLOgilvie Bonds. .
Penman........................
Penman Pfd.....................................
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 86%
Rio Jan. Bonds.............................. 96%
Sao Paulo Tram............................. 146
Slmwlnlgan.............................162 100%
Tor. Si. Rail........................ 124% 123
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114% 114

Electric................... 12 10

l

ELDER DEMPSTER 4 CO., 0.0»The

11 1-4.
Bran—Lower; 23.60 to 24.00.
Butter-Steady; northern 33 to 34; 

western 32 to 33.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 18 1-2 

to 19.
Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow 09 to

ive, says Mr. Butler, 
$600,000 on the N. S. 

and as they are paying out 
$3 a week each to 300,000 men on the 
other side, the drain on their funds Is 
very heavy.

The Idle talk that the Dominion 
Coal Co. had not earned Its bond In
terest this year was set at lest today 
when the statement came out showing 
net earnings of $1.113.991 and a bal
ance of $450,000 after depreciation and 
bond Interest.

Tills Is equivalent to double the 
Pfd. dlv. or 1 1-2 per cent, on the 
common stock. The statement shows 
that the company paid out $810.000 in 
dividends and only earned $450.626.

IxMJked at this way the showing Is 
certainly dismal but on the other 
hand outlook is not without promise. 
For Instance, In normal year, with 
the strike over, the company should 

ow a balance after bond interest 
of about $1,200,000 and perhaps $1,- 
400,000 when the company receives 
Its Increased price of 25 cents a ton 
from Dominion Steel Co.

The real questions arising from the 
report are: "What Is Coal stock 
worth. Is It worth more than Steel, 
or worth less than Steel? The Coal 
men say: “More." and the Steel men 
say: "I^ess," and there you are.

Copper 3 6-8 to 3-4. 2.76

lcrop promise, 
once to the
has the additional Importance this 
year that the credit position of the In
terior banks is believed to be largely 
committed to the holding of bills on 
old grain and cotton, which have been 
withheld from the market In the move
ment to bolster up prices. The Wall 
Street bunks, some of them, hold the 
opinion that a growing promise for 
the yield of the new crops and a de
cline In commodity prices would lead1 j0n.............
to extensive liquidation of loans on! May 
the old crop from bankse throughout June ! 
the country. The recuperation of the! ju|y .. ,, 
banking position In the country at i Aug .. ! 
large which such a movement would Sept 
effect Is believed to account for the Oct. 
tranquility with which the apparent Dec. *.*. *. ! 
narrowness of the present money re- Snot—14 86 

urges Is viewed ill Wall Street.
Predictions of an Increase In the 

dividend on United States Steel form
ed a lever for lifting prices In the 
early dealings, but a decline followed 
the rise in the call loan rate.

Bonds were steady. Total salts, 
par value, $1.897,000.

United States 4*s registered, de
clined 1-4 per cent on call.

6.60 spent ii 
strikersLINE Blocf3 00

Ferg0.60Bloaters.........................
Fresh Fsh-

Salmon.............................0.00
Halibut....................
Haddock. .....
Codfish.......................
Herring 66'a. . . . 0.00 

Fruits.

Jord
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

8.8. MONARCH sailing from St. 
John about April 10th.

8.S. BENDU siiillng from Montreal 
May 15th, followed by monthly sail
ings.

From St. John for Nassau, Havana 
and Mexican ports direct:

8.8. MEM NON about May 26.............
For freight and passage rates apply

to J. H. 8CAMMELL & CO., Agents.

Codi" 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.02% 
“ 0.02% 
" 1.80

McL. . 0.10
. . 0.00Toledo

Trl City Pfd....................................
Winnipeg Electric. . . .180

. 25%

COTTON RANGE.?! ... 0.00177%
25% 1-2. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.Black Luke Com.. .
Black Lake Bonds..
Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd.. . . 
Colored Cotton.. ..
Duluth.............. ..... .
New Quebec......................... ..
New Quebec Bonds. . . .
Porto Rico.............................
Porto Rico Ronds. . . .
Rubber Com................ .... .
Rubber Bonds......................
Switch..
Textile

Eggs -Firm; choice. 26 to 27; west
ern 23 to 24.

Flour—Lower; spring patents, 5.76
to 6.26.

Hay -Unchanged: No. 1 24.60 to 26. 
Lambs Higher 16 to 17.
Lard--Lower; pure 17 7-8.
Mixed Feed Lower 26.5V to 27.00. 
Oats -Lower; No. 2 clipped white 

49 1-2 to 50,
Pork— Steady ; median backs, 29.- 

76 to 30.50.
Potatoes -Steady ; wn.te 85 to 90. 
Sugar- -Steady ; granulated 6.40. 
Veals- Higher: 14 to J6.

84 How
Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
Dried apples .... 0.06 
Evaporated apples. .
Bvap’ted Apricots. . 0.16 
Grenoble walnuts . 0.12 
Bvap’ted. peaches . . 0.12 
Marbot walnuts . . . 0.18 
Prunes. Cal. ... «*• .. 0.06 
3 C’n. loose Muscatel 0.07 
Choice ' seeded Is. . 0.08 
Fancy do . .
Valencia .•
Lemons...........
Dates ,, ••
Figs................................... 0.10
Cocoanuts, per sack. 8.76 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 
Filberts .. ..
Pecans ..............
Almonds....................... 0.12%
California Oranges .. 3.00 

Grain.
Oats, Canadian. . . 0.64 * 0.66
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 “ 0.00
Beans, hand-picked. 2.26 " 2.30
Beans, yellow-eyed.. 3.60 “ 3.76
Hope................................. * 0.17
Pressed hay, per ton .. 17.00 “ 18 
Corntneal, in bags .. 1.60 -

21% 0.07% LuwHigh. Low. Bid. Ask.
. .12.32 30 30 31
. .14.67 27 64 66
..14.17 17 85 37
..14.36
. .14.86 65 84
..13.96 90 14.04
..12.66 42 63 65

.12.38 26 87 39

0.0788% Volb
Rile;0.06%64

0.08 0.09
37% 0.16

11 84 0.1683%
85 0.1641
06 0.0084%

N. B. Southern Railway T.0.10
In tl0.07%

008%
0.09• - XX?*

..0.07 
, . . . 3.00
.. .. 0.04% 0.06

99%
last106

Bonds. . .
Banks.

On avd after SUNDAY, Oct g. isos 
as* follows 4aU,e 8undar excepUA 96

of aNEWS SUMMARY,

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

006%
the4.00..................... 160

. . .212% 210%
British...................
Commerce.............
Hochelaga......... ..
Montreal.... »,
MoIhoh'h................
Merchants. . . .
Nova Scot la. . ,
Quebec.. .. • •
Roy«i......................
Toronto.. .. ••
Township.................... •
Union of Canada.............

latte
SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

I0.12 opp<
.... 143 O4.26
.... 251 
.... 205%

forAmerican stocks in London steady 
about parity.

$5.000,000 In gold goes to London 
today, making $7.500,000 since last 
Friday.

American Sugar Increases wages. 
Socialists mayor elected in Mllwau-

0.70Are. §t, Stephen................. .. o. m.
KttSSS::::
Arr. Went St John.................... p. n£

M. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Tims.

the...0.11% 0.13................ 177
. .282% 282 

.............. 128

0.14 0.16We have received the following 
from our Winnipeg 

"Market for 8. A. 
mer. very 
ey should recover some with In

creased Immigration and demand from 
settlers."

0.13 Sulllcorrespondents:-— 
Warrants sllfchtly 

little demand. Think
3.60 f BartGRAINS WEAK.

Chicago, Ill., April 6.- Grain and 
provisions prices experienced a ee 
vere sinking spell today, Inspired to 
some extent by the’suspension of a 
prominent cash grain concern—the se
cond one of the week. Pork was es
pecially heavy, the price of the July 
delivery at une time being $1.32% 
below the previous close. General li
quidation accompanied by heavy sales 
by leading bears caused the weak
ness. At the close wheat showed net 
losses of 1% to 1%. Corn was down 
1% and oats off % to % to 1 to 1%. 
Provisions closed at declines of 4% 
to 1.32%.

MONIYON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, N. Y., April 6.—Close- 
Prime mercantile 
cent. Sterling exc
84.25 to 4f.84.40 for 60 day bills and 
at 4.87/70 for demand. Commercial 
bills, 4.88% to 4.84. Bar silver. 62%. 
Mexican dollars, 44. Government bonds 
essy. R. R. Bonds, steady. Money onMiiY* - ** c”Ui

286
Croi
ArmS219

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

■y direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh A Co.

160
Law... 143 Democratic successes numerous In 

municipal elections elsewhere.
New record prices for fine rubber 

made In Ixmdun.
Pittsburg reports good demand for 

steel.
Soft coal mining conditions

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROOUC1 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. 1a)w. (lose. 

• ••• ••••113% 112 112
.................. 106% 104%
.................. 102% 101% 101%

r,6% 58 %
92% 60% «11%

..... 93% 91% 91%
Oats.
. 42% 41% 41%

.. ..40% 39% ::#%
. 88% 37% 87%

..2600 23.96 23.96
July.............................. 26.10 24.00 24.00

24.62 23.40 22.50

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. Ill., April 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 11,000; market steady to 
strong; steers, 6.26 to 8.66.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, 
steady; choice, heavy, 10.70 to 10.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market 
weak; sheep, 6.70 to 8.00; lambs,
50 to 9.60; yearlings, 7.60 to 8.26.

New York, April 6.—The course of 
today's stock market was somewhat 
disappointing to those who had ex
pected further Improvement as a se
quence of yesterday's stronger under
tone. Inasmuch as prices were mildly 
reactionary during the forenoon and 
as a rule barely recovered to last 
night’s final level In the afternoon

Hof
O’Bi1.66 i

Middlings, small lots
bagged.....................28.00

Middlings, car load .27.60 
Bran, too lots bagged 26.00 

Lime.

McGquiet
pending result of conference when 
some wage advances will be conceded.

General market In Ixmdon firm and 
higher.

Reading for March shows very large 
falling off In view of small demand.

Chas. flewab predicts great pros
perity for steel trade in coming year.

International Harvesters report will 
show surplus of 13 per cent, earned 
on common stock for 1909.

President Barling of St. Paul says 
business throughout west is active 
with very good movement of freight.

American Light and Traction In
creases dividend on common stock 
half of one

Twelve 
per cent. ,

Twenty active rails advanced 1.18
per coat

• 29.00
* 88.0#
“ 87.00

Har
FoolHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

April 6 .iKl 20 Stcond-CUjs Round
Trip Tickets

.. .. e.oo 

.. .. o.oo
* 1.10 
- 1.00

May .. Casks .. ..
May 4 «nd 18 Harrell.. 0106

.Ion. When It I. ron.idored, bower.r. 
that there have been no apet-ldr lie 
velopment. to etlmulate t 
on the part of the bigger

i»,umo rmom Matches.
. . . 0.41 . “ 0.45THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y.. April 6.—Cotton— 
Spot closed steady, 30 points high
er. Middling uplands, 14.85; middling 
gulf, 16.10; soles, 211 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 14%.
New Orleans—Quiet, 1411-10.
Savannah—Steady ; 14%.
Memphis—Steady ; 14%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for fire 

dors, 47,999; exports, to Greet Bri- 
tsln, 16,077; to France, 11,826; to con
tinent, 19,612; to Jspoa, 147. Stock, 
S25J14.

ST. JOHN, N.B.1.15*29 

13 wd27
Per gross . .

enthusiasm 
Interests,

the action of the market In holding 
Its own against the depressive ten
dency of almost complete stagnation 
Is rather Imperative. Until there are 
some new developments, favorable or 
unfavorable, there seem little pros
pect of any material movement In 
either direction, but the list neverthe
less shows better response to good 
news than it does to bad.

TO Molasses.
• 0.33 “ 0.34Winnipeg. .$32.40 

■randan... .34.40
Regina........ 38.90
•askatosn. .42.75 
Calgary.... 4P.80 
EdmentojrSMO

Barbados» (fancy)
Barbados» (choice) 0.29 - 0.8010

:on..paper, 4% to 6 per 
hangs, easy, et 4.-7 and 21 Kerosene—

Pratt's Astral .. . .0.00 
Ches'r and White RooeO.OO 
W. W. Arch light. . . 0.00 
P. W. Silver SUS. . 0.00 
Linseed bbl per gal 0.00 
Linseed raw per gal 0.73 
Steam reived seal . . 0.66

0.19%
0.17%E Limit£ 0.17Lotmt» per cent, quarterly. 

Industrials advanced 1.21
Date of May .. 0.16%

• Othmr rotirtm
W. A BOW AAV. D.F.A, C.K».. SI. JOHX

0.87
Sept...................

Cash—Corn—67 ML
0.90 A

" 0.66% LAIDLAW A CO. COS(
teai
Mr.

-
I

J - — Ui.•* 6-iodOVf fis-1 *. t*. :.• .'«À,v—’• ' ■» ___^mm

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6.269.000 

Lines of Iusuranee Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee,' Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
■Rhone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.
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Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 4M gives

railroad end Industrial ewe*-
_ ■ M

Amount cf stock outstanding, 
dividend rate, nercentecs earned to»

(•SUM M follows : investment. Beau 
Utvetiruent end Speculative.

Itoted^on

Railroad Bonds

listed on the New York Stock Ks 
change. The ante includes 
Amount of bonds outstanding, »ne <*• 
nominations, whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest <ti.tee»na 
due du tee. end high And lew prices 
for 190g. We cleealfy the different 
lesui'k an follows: High grels Jnv**U 
aunts. Conservative Investment». Ana 
8eml-!ipeculBttve Investment»

We execute commission order» up» 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
■ How Interest on dally balance». 
ject ;o draft, or on money 
with us pending Its Investment

SPtNCER TRASK 1 CO.
Investment Bankers. 

111., and Boston. Maaa

Canadian
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The Ring 
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GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECHASERS
BLUE RIBBON, TURF LOVERS GOAL

SPORTS IN
OLD ENGLAND

*t/rors’rw4M The International Character of 
Oxford - Cambridge Games

SIX ESSENTIALS<41*. d/tot rmorh renct.
7 HORN PtHC*1

mowVAUfirirtt'S BROOK Thor* pbmce rs/toa
THOty FMHCL

, siren 6"moi: lyi THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Durability, 
--A Professional Marathoner Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing: 
— •The Ring. all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay

ment and free trial offer.

r«MM.y«e

FRANK R. EAIRWEATMER, Agent.
•8 Prince Wm. SL 8L John. N. B

London, April 6.—When an athletic I 
meeting has been held forty-seven Main 663 
times, one expects the officials to 
show some up-to-date methods. The 
gentlemen who ran the latest Oxford 
vs. Cambridge sports at Queen’s Club, 
lxindon. recently, can hardly be said 
to bave distinguished themselves, for 
in some particulars the management 
was very lax. It is a big ground, and 
the spectators in many 
could have known little 
progress of some of the Held events 
until the result was announced on tbs* 
board. This is not the way to poular 
ize field events and It is a pity the 
possibilities of a good announcer and 
a megaphone are not more recognized.
The idea of only counting "firsts” ia 
also detrimental to keen competition, 
many of the athletes ceasing 
when their prospects of winnl 
right appeared to be hopeless.

The track was In fair condition, but 
the cold wind was all against fast 
performances. In spite of this, two 
exceptional wins were recorded, aud 
in J. T. Baker of Cambridge, and A.
U. Cator of Oxford. England possesses 
two splendid runners. The former had 
no one to extend him in the half mile 
and yet he reached the winning post 
lu 1 mlu. 67 3-6 secs. Judged on this 
running, he ought to be capable of 
doing 1 min. 55 secs, on a favorable 
day. Cator s three miles 
better, for he had to make his own 
pace after passing the two miles post 
and yet he got home full of running in 
14 mins. 55 4-6 secs, 
striding athlete and will trouble the 
best In the four miles championship 
—if he cares to train for that event.

I
IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From

A GOOD SCHEMEI
i i . -tone—2311.W. 0. SUP LES CARD WRITER and

WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.m parts of it 
about the

YESTERDAY’S BIG MEET 
RESULTS IN SCHEDULED 

BASEBALL FOR WINDSOR

i' THE HOME STRETCH OF GRAND NATIONAL COURSE.

Ing race. Seldom has the entire field
finished the first circuit, while It is re
corded of on? memorable race only 
one-third of the field finished, the oth
er 16 being strewn over the course.

The story of steeplechasing would 
not be complete without reference to 
some of the "giants of the hurdles" 
whose names are dear to lovers of 
the sport.

It was tiO years ago a famous sport
ing lord, looking at a horse In the 
stable of an Irish farmer walked away 
with the assertion, "I wouldn't have 
such a fiddle-headed brute In my sta
ble."

A few months later the despised 
"bundle ol bones" won a steeplechase 
in magnificent fashion, and the lord 
became the owner for a handsome sum 
The horse was Chandler, one of the 
fleetest and gamest steeplechasers In 
turf history, and the hero of a sensa
tional episode at Warwick, when he 
cleared a stream with a leap of 39 
feet

Anothei winner was found In the 
farmer's cart. On the strength of the 
assertion that the horse could "lep” 
anything, he was purcha 
note. Two years later Salamander won 
the blue ribbon of the steeplechase 
world and was the finest flyer of bis

Steeplechase racing is the English 
man's delight and the Grand National 
Is the blue ribbon of the timber top
pers. It is to the lovers of the "lep- 
pels'" what the Suburban handicap Is 
to us.

Having won the Derby three times, 
King Edward would dearly love to see 
his colors home first in a Grand Na
tional. but despite repeated efforts, 
this pleasure has ever been denied 
Edward

We have no track in this country 
that can be compared to the earl of 
Sefton’s grand course where the blue 
ribbon of Alntree is fought for by the 
pick of the world’s chasers annually.

The course of the Grand National 
is four and a half miles in length, 
with 30 appalling fences—so formid
able that only an exceptionally tall 
man can see over them.

No wonder the man whose entry 
comes home in front after such a race 
may well feel proud of his horse and 
himself. He Is envied of the Euro
pean racing world and one of a select

little band of 70, whose horses have 
won the classic.

Of the horses that have won the 
Grand National, the greatest was Man
ifesto. twice winner (once while car
rying 175 pounds, a weight but one 
other horse, cloister, ever carried to 
victory), was placed three times, star
ted eight times and ran his last race 
when 10.

What this means can only be ap
preciated by one who knows the Grand 
National course. The horse runs at 
racing pace, takea 30 Jumps, any 
of which is enough to make 
dinary timber topper hesitate, and fin
ishes with enough reserve power to 
stall off the rush of the rest.

this formidable race is run at 
an average speed of 27 miles an hour 
—a pace as great as that of many 
an old time flat racer carrying 25 or 
20 pounds less weight and travelling 
less than half the distance.

Only animals of wonderful stamina 
and pluck cau survive such a punish-

! sed for a £5

Washington, D.C., April 6—Timely 
hitting In the seventh inning enabled 
the Washington Americas to defeat 
the Brooklyn Nationals In an exhi
bition game here today. Score
Brooklyn................OlUUOOOOO—1—5—2
Washington .. .. 00000U4UX—4—6—3 

Batteries—Seanlau, Bell and Ber
gen; Relsllng and Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 6.—Good 
hitting gave the Philadelphia Ameri
cans a victory over their local Nation
al League rivals tod 
c to i. it
series which now stands

(Halifax Herald.)
The coming sporting event is an in

door athletic tournament to be held by 
the Swastikas of Windsor, In the 
Windsor Kink, on May 12th. 
events include the Co and 440 yards 
dashes, hurdle race, broad and high 
Jumps, relay race (5 men team), 2 mile 
and a ten mile distance run. The 
prizes for the events include the 
magnificent trophy donated by R. W. 
Churchill, president of the Swastikas, 
known as the Churchill trophy. Thu 
silverware stands nearly two feet iif 
height, and Is one of the most valua
ble trophies ever offered for an athle
tic contest in the Maritime Provinces. 
The Swastikas are communicating 
with the leading athletes in the 
luces, with the view of having 
take part in the sports.

? The first Grand National was won 
by Lottery. Never, if the records of 
his time be accepted, did such anoth
er horse live. When others could 
scarce rise to lences, Lottery took 
them as if rising from a spring board. 
And yet Lottery needed 14 minutes 
and 53 seconds to cover the Grand 
National course, so that a steeplechas
er today could give him a mile and 
win. So much has the chaser improv
ed In a couple of generations.

It was in 1893 that. Cloister covered 
the course in 9 minutes 42 4-5 se
conds. "throwing the fences behind 
him with effortless ease as If he never 
felt the jockey 
on his back."

) The
VII.

'
one 

an or-1
was even

And lav by the score of 
fourth game of the 

a tie at two 
mes each. Bender pitched five in- 

s for the Americans and kept the 
scattered. Score : —

Nationals..............OOOOUOOIO—1—8—0
Americans .. .. 20102001*—6—11—1 

Batteries—Ewing and Check: Ben
der. Morgan and Thomas and Living
ston. Umpires. Moran and Connolly.

At Princeton - Princeton, 11; New 
York University. 1.

At New Haven—Yale, 2; Trinity, 0.

He is a nice

ga
nilhit ifProfessional Marathon Race.

and two stone of lead The first indoor professional Mara
thon Derby, promoted by the syndi
cate formed for the purpose of foster
ing professional running, led to u 
fine performance. Representatives 
France, England. Wales, Ireland and 
Scotland toed the mark, aud the huu 
ors went to a track from across the 
English Channel. H. SI ret and H. St. 
Yves have already proved what splen
did stayers they are and now L. Bou
chard has added his name on the 
scroll or fame by winning 
Marathon for France in 
time
under i.elite was decided In the Agri
cultural Hall. Islington, the track be
ing lu laps to the mile. a. Haddow. 
of Scotland, led for a little over 11 
miles, but then stopped, after which 
L. Bouchard of France, carried on the 
running and eventually won easily. 
The pace was always fast. 10 miles 
occupying 54 mins. 17 sets; 15 miles.
1 hour. 23 mins, 36 2-5 secs.; 20 
miles, 1 hour. 54 mins 13 secs. ; 26 
miles. 2 hours 28 mins. 17 2-6 sets., aud 
the full Journey of 26 miles, 385 yards,
2 hours, 36 mins. 18 secs. Thus the 
Frenchman averaged better than 
miles an hour all the way, and had 
he been pushed he might have got in
side the 2 hours 35 rains. 38 3-5 secs, 
accomplished by T. Johansen, of Swe
den in the recent Marathon race at 
New York. Buchard thus holds the 
belt which was originally put up for 
the 10-mile championship and won 
some remarkable runners over 
years ago. it may be added that the 
times from 21 miles to the end con
stitute best on record for this coun
try. A Aldridge i a ho beat Bouchard 
In a I .'•■mile race a year ago* was 
second In 2 hours 48 mins. 58 secs.: 
Swan, of Wales and Fegaii of Ireland 
coming next, whilst Gardiner (the con 
queror of Dorando) guv»- up at 17 1 4 
miles.

ofNEW BRUNSWICK NOTIONS OFLONG FIGHT 
SAYS RYAN

CORSICAN 
WINS FROM 

CASSANDRATHE ATHELETSREPRESENTED TIGERS OUT 
AFTER SCALP 

OF C.M.B.A.

\ THE LOSERS another 
wonderful 

To hark back a little, the race

famous Middleweight Cham
pion,Who WiH Train Johnson 
Looks for Fight of 30 to 
35 Rounds.

Baseball Nine Organized Yes
terday in Montreal is Made 
Up Only of Men from the 
Province.

Rulers of the Diamond Get a 
Curtain Lecture—Mr. Lynch 
Has His Say—Boxing Notes 
of Interest.

Dunlop Rubber Co. Does the 
Trick in the Commercial 
League—McAvitys Win from 
Haywards.

Before 400 Interested spectators the 
football crew from the S.S.Corsicaa 
defeated the Cassandra pigskin chas
ers by the score of 3-0. The game 
started at 6.15 o'clock and the Corsic
an's playing against a strong wind 
carried the ball into the Scotchmens 
territory 
that for

1 A series of three games between 
the winners of the city and tnterso- 
clety bowling leagues.is the very lat
est in sporting circles. Captain Lun- 
ney. ext the Tiger team, winners of 
the city league, called up The Stand
ard by ’phone last evening and said 
that he wished to issue a challenge 
to the C. M. B. A. champions of the 
intersociety league for a series of 
three games for the championship of 
the city. Should the C. M. B. A. team 
accept the challenge they 
to do so through the sport in 
of The Standard. Should 
be arranged It Is proposed that one 
game De rolled on each alley the 
scene of the third meeting to be decid
ed by a toss.

It Is hoped in sporting circles that 
the challenge will be accepted as each 
team is capable of championship 
work and the series should prove very 
interesting.

with a brilliance and dash 
the time fairly demoralized 

the Cassandra's defence. After about 
ten minutes of play one of the Corsic 
an s forwards kicked a slzzler past tb« 
sturdy Scot in goal. The Cassandra's 
players rushed the

j
New York. April 6.—Thomas J. 

Lynch, president of the National 
League, called his eight umpires to
gether at baseball headquarters in the 
St. James Building, yesterday after
noon for a conference over the rules. 
The meeting begun early in the after
noon and lasted well into the evening. 
President Lynch gave the officials de
tailed Instructions and stated ills po
sition plainly, so that there could be 
no uncertainty as to what he experts 
of them during the coining season.

The umpires present were W. J. 
Klein, of Lakewood. N. J.; Charles 
Rigler of the University of Virginia; 
James E. Johnstone, of Newark, N.J.; 
Robert D. Emsile, of tit. Thom 
Henry O'Day. of Chicago;

Montreal. April 6—A baseball team 
composed of New Bninswlckers living 
in this city has been formed aud the 
players are now out after the scalp< 
of the city league teams. In the line
up of the team are many of the best 
players from the province where ev
ery town has u diamond and a league. 
The players chosen to represent the 
province are; Flnnamore.
Lyons, pitcher; Donnelly,
Quart ermuiu. 2nd base ; Burden, — 

White, short stop; Brown, left 
field

By Tommy Ryan.
Benton Harbor, Mich., April 6.— 

Although the articles of agreement 
signed by Johnson ana Jeffries are 
said to call for the men to be in their 
training quarters 90 days before the 
fight, Jack Johnson will not go west 
before the middle of April.

He will do his preliminary training 
at bis gymnasium in Chicago, getting 
ready for the hard work which will 
begin when we reach Ocean Beach, 
near Sun Francisco. He will get all 
the conditioning necessary after April 
20. I consider 60 days long enough 
for Johnson or any other mau who has 
taken any sort of care of himself, to 
get right.

Johnson's training will be lu general 
that of every other fighter. He 
take long runs, swim, tight with 
sparring partners, wrestle, play hand 
bull, punch the bug. and perhaps 1 
will add u few special features to his 
training calculated to Increase his en
durance and speed.

my chief 
il tighter.

After being snowed under In the 
Jrst string, the Dunlop Rubber Com
pany took a wonderful brace, and 
romped away from the Yanlgans with 
comparative ease. They had au enor
mous lead to cut down, however, and 
only two sticks separated the teams 
when the final count was taken. l«aw- 
son was big man for the rubber men 
with Johnstone also playing a 
game. Ferguson gilded the ball 
the smooth surface with wonderful ac
curacy and finished with 94 2-3, while 
McLellau played his usual stellar 
game. The scores were:

Yanlgans.
Black .. ..... 88 74 74 236—78 2-3
Ferguson .. .116 90 78 284 -94 2-3
Jordan..............  85 85 83 263—84 1-3
Codner.............. 72 76 84 231—77
McLellau ... 95 85 96 273- 92

pigskin down the
field but the Corsican's defence was 

able. The leather was return- 
ie Gael's line and again thu 

leather got by the Cassandra custod
ian. The second half was largely a 
repetition of the first and one more 
goal vs us secured by the Corsican

ltn pregut 
to tled

are asked 
columnscatcher;steady lg «

3rd
guinea

%field; Rowan, centre 
right field.

Maguire,

CAPTAINS 
ELECTED 

AT Y.M.C.A.

Baseball followers throughout the 
province will follow with much inter
est the fortunes of the All New 
Brunswick team. Although they are 
not by any means the fastest that 
could be lined up In litis section of 
the country, they nevertheless should 
compare favorably with the Montreal 
amateur players. Fliinemore, Donnel
ly, Quartet man and Burden are per
haps the best known on the team. 
Duunelly Is a St. John 
figured on (lie line-up ot several teams 
during the past few seasons. He was 
conceded by the funs to be the great
est first baseman in the city when he 
played with the champion 8t. Paters 
in 1908. and his work tor St. Josephs 

tlie initial cushion last season was 
of the sensational order. He is won
derfully cool on the diamond and Is 
a good batter. The name of Flnne- 
more has been connected with base
ball since the days of the Old Fred
ericton Tartars, and when Art Is 
playing in his best form, hie work I* 
of the superior class.

Quartermaln has played here on sev
eral occasions, with the Fredericton 
Tartars and Is one of the speediest 
Infleldera In the province. Burden Is 
also a Fredericton man and played 
here with the Fredericton Tartars 
against the Marathons.

f as. Out.: 
Stephen

Kune, of Louisville: August Moran, of 
Philadelphia ; William Brennan, of St 
Paul, and DeWltt Van Cleet, of Tren NO HALT TO 

BE CALLED IN 
VOLLEY BALL

will
his ton, N. J., who is, uu the reserve list. 

All moot questions un interpretations 
in the rules were fully thrashed out. 
so that when the.season opens next 
week the autocrats of the diamond 
should be iu a position to meet any 
situation that may 

President Lynch 
the umpires were to follow the rules 

re printed in 
he had no 

special constructions for any rules and 
that he desired none of the umpires 
to place any 
upon them, 
pressed upon them the necessity of 
carrying a rule book on the field in 
every game or having one near at 
hand, so that they <uuld refer to It 
Immediately in case of any' doubt aris-

466 409 416 1210 
uunlop Rubber Co.

Howard...............67 89 91 247—82 1 3
Lawson...............71 94 102 267—89
Volbourne .. ..78 82 93 263—84 1-3
Riley ................94 83 77 264 -84 2 3
Tobustone .. ..81 99 81 261-87

Most people had given up all hope 
of u match between Fred Welsh and 
Packy McFarland, when these light 
weights met this week and signed 
articles to box at the National Sport 
ing Club on May 30lh. The club Is 
offering a purse of .t: 1.500 ($7.50Ui 
and the principals will also put up :i 
side stake of £200. The attitude of 
Welsh did not at all please sports
men, and everyone is glad lie has 
come to his senses and agreed to give 
the visitor a fair match, the outcome 
of which will be awaited with great 
interest.

Rather a curious situation has been 
created through Young Josephs bear
ing J. Goldstein for the welterweight 
championship of England at the Na- 
tlonel Sporting Club. The winner has 
twice been defeated by Fred Welsh 
(the lightweight champion), which is 
a queer state of things.

The manner Billy Papke defeated 
his countryman. Willie Lewis, at Paris 
a few days since. Induces one to hope 
the American will return to London 
soon and try to fix up a match with 
Tom Thomas, of Wales, for the mid
dleweight championship. The latter 
appears to have regained his usual 
health and should he and Papke enter 
the ring as principals, something like 
a real fight will be seen.

player and has At a meet of the Working Boy» 
A., held recently. Hat*of the Y. M. C\ 

old Cunningham was elected captain 
of the baseball nine for the coming 
season. George Melrose was elected 
captain of the Comets. There will be 
a meeting at the Y. M. V A. Friday 
night to arru

building 
one of r 
a natura

his endurance will be 
objects. Johnson Is 
lie wasfes little en

ergy in the ring. His temperament 
Is Ideal for a fighter and he Is easy to 
handle In training. Some men get 
cranky and have to be coaxed like 
kids, but Johnson Is the same all of 
the time.

Jeffries won his battles by making 
his opponents carry the fight to him. 
He won't find Johnson doing this. I 
will box with Johnson during his 
training. In this way I can learn more 
about his weak and strong points than 
I can watching hlm. I expect to be 
able to teach Johnson more about 
Jeffries style than he now knows. I 
originated Jeff's game ; I guess I can 
let Johnson on the inside.

I expect to see this fight go 30 or 
36 rounds. Of course, there Is always 
the chance of a man landing a lucky 
blow. A second’s letup by either man 
may result in a 
betting proposition I can’t see a short 
fight. That Is why I say endurance 
will win.

Don't believe Jeffries will be such n 
big favorite. The wise bettors are 
taking the Johnson end right now. and 
you never heard of any man pulling 
for one man to win If hie money was 
on another, did you7

I don't for a minute forget that Jim 
Jeffries has been a marvellous per
former In the ring. And I am not go
ing to overlook this fact when train
ing Johnson. I expect to see my man 
win, but I do not expect him to win 
easily. He's going to have a hard 
fight, but be will

made It clear that

391 447 444 1282 to the letter as they wer 
the book. He said thatMoAvlty Wine.

T. Mc A vit y and Sons put a crimp 
In the advance of the 8. Hayward team 
last evening when they trimmed that 
quintette of pin artists by the count 
of 3-1. The hardware men annexed 
the first string, but fell 
latter stages of the battle, while their 
opponents played a consistent game.

O’Brien for McAvlty's and Sullivan 
for the Hayward's were the stars of 
the evening. The scores were:

S. Hayward and Co.
Sullivan .. .109 91 82 282—94
Bartsch .. .. 84 97 84 265—88 2-3
Cromwell ... 86 75 77 237-79
Arrowsmlth .. 78 64 67 209-69 2-3
Law................. 92 80 77 249—83

Volley ball bus proven so popular 
at the Y. M. C. A. that the approach 
of spring is hardly welcome. This lit- 
the difficulty is to be overcom 
by taking the nets out of doors in 
pure unsullied air under the bright, 
blue canopy of heaven, etc., and con- 

this Interesting sport during the 
In an effort to finish 

up the winter series of games, the 
scheduled contests have been doubled 

and the teams at the foot of the 
gue standing dropped. As soon as 

the games are finished, then will come 
the transposition to the open air.

A proposed contest which is arous- 
interest is the match between »he 

Hasbeens and the Exmouth Y. M. A. 
It remains to be seen If the Exmouth 
street boys are as clever at voll 
as they have proved at basket

nge for a
lier and Co. have donated a trophy. 
Among the teams that will enter will 
be one from Douglas avenue aud a 
team composed of High School boys. 
Some lively sport is anticipated.

league. Scrib-
s pedal constructions 
Furthermore, he lm-

'

away in the

summer months. Sam Fitzpatrick, who acted as man
ager for Jack Johnson when the negro 
journeyed to Australia and defeated 
Tommy Burns for the heavyweight, 
championship, over a 
that Jeffries will win 
July 4. lie is quoted

ing.
Each umpire went to the meeting 

with his rule book marked, and all 
points concerned which the slightest 
uncertainty existed were discussed.

Among other things taken up by 
President Lynch were the protested 
games of last season, some of which, 
he said, should never have reached 
headquarters. He mentioned in parti
cular the one In Brooklyn when John
son refused to call the gan 
time agreed upon : also th 
Pittsburg when 
across the plate to bat left handed. He 
^explained that there was no neces
sity for protests In cases like these, 
and cautioned the umpires against 
a repetition of such decisions In the 
future.

It was agreed that during the com
ing season the field shall be cleared 
when the umpire calls the game, and 
no photographers shall be allowed 
within or near the foul lines, where 
they might Interfere with the play. 
Last year considerable difficulty was 
experienced with photographers and 
It was decided to keep them away 
from the diamond while the game ie 
In progress.

President Lynch also stated that, he 
would request the presidents of all 
the clubs to have benches for all re
serve players who are carried with 
the teams at the beginning of the 
season. Heretofore the new men have 
been compelled to sit anywhere they

up
lea year ago. tnniKs 

the big fight on 
as saying: 'T 

am not underestimating Johnson’s 
gameness, nor am I failing to take into 
accpunt his ability as a clever, fast, 
flglner of the heavyweight division, 
but when I say that Johnson cannot 
win over Jeffrie 
Johnson lias not the punch that will 
put Jeffries to sleep, and that is tha 
whole story. He couldn’t knock Jef- 
fries off his feet if they fought a hun
dred rounds.
and particularly Johnson."

f Ing

NEW BOAT 
ARRIVES FOR 

LOU SCHOLES

448 407 887 1242 ey ball 
ball.

knockout. But as a
s I mean it. Jackme at the 

ie one in 
Wagner stepped

MoAvlty and Son.
..75 76 77 228—76' Howard ••

O'Brien.............96 95 91 211—93 2-8
McGrath............ 84 77 93 254—84 2-8
Harrison .. ..90 83 74 247—82 1-3
Foohey............. 95 99 71 265—88 1-3

I Francis J. Donovan, the star pitcher 
of the Richmond Hill High School for 
two years, has signed to play with 
the New Britain club of the Connecti
cut League.

know both the men,

could find room, and Lynch believes 
that regular benches should be pro
vided for them.

The umpires left the meeting satis
fied that Mr. Lynch will hold them 
responsible for the conduct of the 
games in every particular, and. while 
not condoning blunders and errors of 
Judgment, will stand behind them 
firmly in enforcing the rules to the 
letter.

Word comes from Milwaukee that 
Ad Wolgast. the lightweight champion 
has signed articles for a forty-five 
round battle with Matty Baldwin on 
June 27. under a guarantee of $5.000 
and training expenses. Sounds as if 
a denial would be In order by tomor-

439 430 406 1275 St. John Opera House
COVEY TO 

TRAIN HIGH 
SCHOOL TEAM

3 SOLID WEEKS

Commencing Monday, April nth.
MATINEES WE8DNE8DAY8 AND SATURDAYS

Char lee H. Roeekam9e

Halifax, April 6.—Steamer Rappa
hannock which arrived from Ixmdon 
had on board a fine new single scull 
boat for Ia>u Bcholes of Toronto. It 
was shipped over the l.C.R. today 
and will be used by the Toronto man 
In his race for the Diamond Sculls in 
Ijondon this summer.

leave the ring a vic
tor. CHICAGO STOCK CO.scholastic meet held here last year. 
It is not decided where the meet will 
be held this year, but It Is likely that 
St. John will be the place choien. 
Some of last year’s winners will train 
as well as a number of new men of 
which much Is expected. The team 
will go Into training next week.

RECOGNIZED TO BE THE BESTThe story comes from Pittsburg that 
the words "world’s champions" will be 
barred from the uniform of the Pi
rates. Barney Dryfuss Is wise In his 
generation. The publicity Is not need
ed and the players will 
advertising signa.

Monday and Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

PEOPLE'S PIPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

- CLOTHES 
THC LOST TRAIL 

. THE MISSOURIANS
A. W. Covey, the local «printer, will 

coach the Ht. John High School track 
team this season. The team under look lee. like
Mr. Covey's guidance won th. Inter-

I
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourr VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
w1 BUT ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

J. E. WILSON, Lid.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phene 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.
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I THE WEATHER.I

Maritime—Strong southerly to whs* 
terly winds, showery.

Toronto. April 6.- The depression 
which passed over the lake 
today now covers the lower St. Law
rence valley and another disturbance 
is centered over Saskatchewan. Light 
rain has occurred In many parts of 
Ontario, also light falls of snow or 
rain In Alberta. Elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been fair.

New England Foreeast.
Washington, D.C., April 6.—Fore

cast for New England : Showers on 
Thursday, cooler except on the Maine 
coast; Friday, fair, warmer In the In
terior, moderate southwest winds, be- 
" ~ -ling variable.

MARTIN SENOUR liii
Imperial Company To Be Re- 

Imbursed by New Combine- 
East Side of Courtenay Bay 
S«e Proposed.

Me Dicker, a Bonny Scotch Lad
die, Fights the Police — 
W* Be Sony for it This 
Morning.

region

b 10O Per Cent. Pure m

Ready Mixed Paint !
Made of Pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Colors. . <

Solti Under a Positive Guarantee of Purity.
Ordinary Shades

Wà f

PAINLESS DENTISTRYRecent development! In dry dock 
matters would indicate that the pro
posed dock and shipbuilding plant will 
be located on the eastern aide of 
Courtenay Bay. Apart from the state 
ment of Sir Robert Perks at Ottawa, 
H la regarded aa n significant fact 
that In the bill to provide for the 
city granting a subsidy which was 
passed at the recent session of the 
legislature a change was made, at the 
suggestion of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, to 
make the bill read -in or near to the 
city of St. John."

amendment by adding the 
words "or near to," was made at the 
eleventh hour and It Is believed opens 
the way for the dry dock to be con- 
structed on a portion of the block of 
land owned by the Gilbert estate, 
which Is outside the city lino.

There has been much speculation 
with regard to the future of the Ira- 
perlai Dry Dock Co , In the light of 
the information th At a new company 
is being organised with the leading 
steamship companies Sir K.jbt. Perks 
and others Interact i.

Mr. Geo. Robertson and many lead
ing citizens who are shareholders in 
this company have already invested 
$ 10.000, it is SH-d. in the proposition 
for the purpose of receiving export 

I IBMa|KiMi> •
There was a pleasant gathering on The new company In which Sir 

Tuesday evening at the residence of Robert Perks is interested has profit- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson, 17 ed largely from the preliminary work 
Delhi street, when the members of accomplished. It la stated on good 
the ladies L.O.BJL, No. 19, and a few authority that the Imperial Dry Dock 
friends called to welcome Mrs. Simp- Co. will be reimbursed for the capital 
son home. During the evening Mr. invested, but beyond this will not be 
Robert F. Goodrich on behalf of the recognised by the new company, 
lodge presented Mrs. Simpson with 
a handsome cut glass fruit dish.

Police Officer James Semple stack
ed up against a tough proposition yes
terday afternoon when he arrested 
Morley McDicker. a sturdy Hleland 
man on Prince William street about 
5 o’clock. McDicker had been drink
ing and had started In to make things 
lively in the Salvation Army Métro
pole, wheh a telephone call to Cen
tral station brough the stalwart guard
ian of the peace upon the scene.

The Intoxicated man was ejected 
from the building, without much diffi
culty. Officer Semple resumed his 
beat when he again encountered the 
Scot, who evidently bent upon revenge 
became abusive to the officer. His 
language nt length became so violent 
that It was though advisable to take 
him into custody.

This proved to be no easy task, how
ever, as McDicker displayed pugilistic 
ability and put up a stubborn fight. 
A fair sized crowd had gathered by 
this time and the struggle was watch
ed with evident enjoyment. 
Scotchman was eventually relegated 
into dreamland by a tap of the officer’s 
baton on his upper story.

After being handcuffed he was tak
en to Central police station, where be
side being drunk he stands charged 
with violently resisting the police.

Teeth filled or extracted free of
In ku tk. Mlkhiwt^ «HALE

METHOD."
All branch., of dentil work 

done In the moot skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
927 Main SL,

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

$2.00 per gal.
1.05 per half gal. 

____________-55 per quarter gal.

w. M. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.
AROUND THE CITY Tel MS

First Trip of the Season.
The steamer Empress, which sails 

between Summerslde. P. E. I., and 
Point du Chene, made the first trip 
of the season yesterday, leaving oü 
the arrival of the train from St. John. 
The steamer will make daily trips 
hereafter.

JThis ÇOCIETY
Stationery Market 8quare, Of. John, N. B. **

CRANES LINEN LAWN
----- AND^----

eaton-hurlbuts
HIGHLAND LINEN

We have the shove in papeter
ies or by the quire. The 

very finest papers made

Men’s Spring OvercoatsDebate at the E. D. C.
J. W. East wood of the Socialist La

bor party; and Mr. Shepherd of the 
Every Day Club will be the principal 
speakers in the debate on the relation

The

of drink and poverty, which will take 
place in the Every Day Club room this 
evening.

Coats such as we are showing this season fulfill the requirements of critical 
One of the styles that Is very favorably received 

and otltch.d to hold their ohape under the 
theee coats la a

ie three-quarter length, with collar and lapels moulded 
stress of long, hard wear. Indeed the careful workmanship on

, _ ,V,ry '"“‘h1' ,e,,ure *nd ««*'«• w“k «h» good quality of cloth used, moke, price, decided-
iy moderate.. Prices range from $12 to $27.

A Presentation.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,FORM CHORAL SOCIETY 56 King Street
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
7 H/10.WC 4MO CLOTHING.

GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Organization in Carieton Start
ed at Meeting in Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church-Offi
cers Elected Last Evening.

"AWomen'sOMOI OF MISSION}Confirmation in St. Luke’s.
In St. Luke’s church this evening 

at 8 o’clock the bishop of the diocese 
will hold confirmation when It is ex
pected that a large number of can
didates will be presented. In addition 
to the confirmation service six lay 
readers will be admitted to office, 
one from the parish of St Judo’s, 
two from St. Paul’s and one from 
St. James’ and two from St. Luke’s.

%Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
Appoints Committee—Busi
ness Divided Between Three 
Committees in Future.

Low UINEEDAAt a largely attended meeting in 
Charlotte street Baptist church. West 
side last evening, the Carieton Choral 
Society was formed. The purpose of 
the society is to practice singing and 
all singers In Carieton will be Invited 
to attend. Although the meetings will 
be held in the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, the society will be entirely 
denominational. The entrance fee was 
fixed at 25 cents with a weekly con
tribution of five cents.

The officers elected were: Mr. Geo. 
Carieton, president; Mrs. H. P. Mc
Leod, vice-president; Mr. Wm. La 
musical director. Meetings w 
held each Wednesday evening and It 
is hoped to secure a large membership. 
A committee of ten was appointed to 
draw up bye laws and a constitution 
and secure music.

I

Shoest Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

A. O. H. Fair.
The A. O. H. fair was well attended 

again last evening. A musical and 
literary programme was carried out. 
and the amusements were well patron
ized. In the voting contest for the 
most popular society president, Mr. 
F. J. Barrett of the A. O. II. is leading 
with J. A. Barry of the I. L. B., J. Lun- 
ney of the F. M. A. and F. J. Casey of 
SL Peters Y. M. A. closely following.

Potts And Lewis Neck And Neck.
There was a good atendance at St. 

John the Baptist high tea last even
ing. About 200 persons took supper 
between 6 and 8 o’clock. In the con
test for the most popular alderman 
much interest is being taken. Aider- 
man Potts was leading Alderman Lew
is last evening by one vote. The fair 
will be brought to a close tonight.

Valley Railway.
An Immediate start will be made on 

the surveys of the new Valley Rail
road. The Local Government is 
making plans to have the 
meuced as soon as the weather will 
allow, and it is hoped that the pre
liminary work will be completed this 
year. It is understood that Mr. P. 8. 
Archibald, formerly chief engineer of 
thq Intercolonial Railway, will be of
fered the position of chief engineer 
on the work. Applications for minor 
positions on the survey have already 
commenced to come in.

At the regular meeting of the Marl- 
time Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
yesterday
appointed to o.nler with a delegation 
frern Outailo and Quebec at a meet
ing in 8t. John on April 19th, for con- 
Bideiatlon of the union of the foreign 
mission boards of Canada. This ques
tion has been mooted for some time 
ard definite action is expected ut the 
meeting of the Joint committee. It was 
also decided to divide the board into 
three committees in order to facili
tate the transaction of business.

Mr. W. H. White, the president, was 
in the chair. After disposal of routine 
business the committee of seven to 
take up the union project was chosen 
as follows: Mr. White, Rev. I. C. 
Archibald, Rev. Dr. W. B. McIntyre, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson. E. M. Slpprell, A. 
A. Wilson, Rev. W. V. Higgins, field 
sec real ry.

It was arranged that Mr. Gordon P. 
Barnes, now studying at Rochester 
and missionary elect should be or
dained by the Dartmouth Baptist 
church early in June.

On motion of Mr. S. H. White, it 
was decided to create three commit
tees of the board—finance, property 
and field. Each committee will con
sist of five members. The president 
was empowered to choose a committee 
of four to act with him in defining the 
powers of the new committee and 
choosing the members.

5cafternoon, a committee was $2.50liifbe

BISCUITa Pair
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

/
Store, open evening, till 8 o'clock.

St. John, April 7, 1910.
What Movement is Doing for 

the Children — Learning by 
Easy Stages—Donations of 
Clothing Welcomed.

Our New Spring Suits
Arc Simply PERFECTION in Style, Make and Fit. I

work com-
■F

h
Into the drab days of city children 

of 8t. John whose outlook Is bounded 
by dusty, treeless streets and rubbish 
littered back yards, the Free Kinder
garten brings something of the rom
ance of village life, if not the beauty 
of nature, the glamor of green glades 
and towering forests.

That which lies open to the village 
child, the wonders wrought by the 
smith at Ills forge, the carpenter at 
his bench, the miller and the wheel
wright, all the complicated activities 
of a self-contained community, the 
kindergarten seeks to reproduce for 
the edification and instruction of chil
dren shut out by factory gates from 
the sight and understanding of the in
dustrial life of their city.

The kindergarten seeks to initiate 
the city children into the mysteries of 
water wheels and wind-mills, the ways 
of the woodmen and river-driver, of 
ships on the sea, and the uses of the 
winds from drying clothes to flying 
kites.

It seeks, too, to bring something of 
the enchantment which peoples the 
world of the village child with fairies 
and goblins to city bred youngsters by 
personifying the months, seasons, or 
forces of nature. Thus is made March 
the wind spirit; and all the kinder
garten stories plays and songs during 
the month were designed to lead the 
child to think of the great unseen 
force of the wind as a good genius.

But unfortunately the efforts of the 
kindergarten to bamboozle the kids 
into the belief that the March winds 
were good fairies did not prevent an 
epidemic of whooping cough and other 
infantile ailments. And that being the 
case the kindergarten invites gifts 
from the good fairies of April of cloth
ing for children, especially boots and 
stockings.

READY TÏitoRED G^RME^Ts"^? tS^hSjïï''tî? P°-',lble “ y» «he style, rn.lt. ,nd fit In 
to scorn. Even after twenty years of exoeriînce ^ur ,pr n,9, y0u would no doubt have laughed them

Sr-SZT z
^"Z,,lïXs:rrr-.„dwrin‘you - •*- '<■<»< ^«.r.n?1^;:.0:*'. Xe

Prices Men’s SuitsMore Members for Y. M. C. A.
A movement is on foot at the Y. M. 

C. A. to boost the membership. It is 
hoped to secure a large amount in sub
scriptions before May 1st and in order 
to stimulate the interest an 
is kept posted in the hall.

PATENT COLT OXFORDS, 
PATENT COLT BUTTON, 
PATENT COLT TIES ,
OUN METAL CALF OXFORDS, 
RUSSIAN TAN OXFORDS, .. 
RUSSIAN TAN BUTTON, 
RUSSIAN TAN TIES, „ -, 
VICI KID OXFORDS.
92.50 Ie a very popular price 
and there’s certainly a charm 
about the trim style of our 
shoes that most shoes at the 
price fail to possess.

FELL INTO 180IEÏ SLIP $5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 $12.00 
$13.50 $15.00 $16.50 $18.00 $20.00honor list

. «a... ___ A large
plecard Is divided into squares and 
for every $10 received, a square is 
covered with a crimson star. Those 
on the honor list at present Include 
Mr. A. H. Wetmore, Mr. A. H. Chip- 
man, Mr. B. B. Church and Mr. W. 
Haley, with the first named consider
ably in the lead.

George Parker Had Narrow 
Escape from Drowning Last 
Evening-Unconscious When 
Rescued by Sailor.'

aim boy.' end youth, .ult. In every .lie.

tl. N. HARVEY.
199 to 207 UNION STREET

\ George Parker a Bailor belonging to 
one of the steamers at Sand Point, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 

Rodney slip last evening.
While climbing down the side of 

the wharf to go on board a row boat 
Parker lost his grip and fell into the 
water. When he arose to the surface 
his loud cries for help attracted the 
attention of a quartermaster who was 
on his way up the wharf, and two 
sailors also hurried to the rescue.

One of the men climbed down the 
side of the wharf and caught Parker 
as he was sinking again. A rope was 
mude fast around him and he was 
hoisted on to the wharf in a semi
conscious condition.

his steamer where the ship’s sur
geon attended to him.

yLively Row In Carieton.
There were lively proceedings In 

Mrs. Leslie’s house In Guilford street, in 
Carieton, last evening, and as a result 
George Alberts, colored, was taken In 
charge by Officer Hughes who escort
ed him to the central station. Alberts,
It is said, had been drinking and on 
arriving at his home in Rodney street 
last evening and finding that his wife 
was out, started for Mrs. Leslie’s 
house. He found his wife there, and af
ter striking Allie Alberts started to 
make things generally unpleasant. 
Policeman Hughes was called and 
ejected Alberts from the house. Short
ly afterward he was arrested on Rod
ney street charged with drunkenness, to

1WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kin* Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

He was taken

Walker
THE PLUMBER

Winter Port Notes.
The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, 

Capt Hodder, was detained In port 
by the fog yesterday and will sail for 
Bristol this morning with a large gen
eral cargo. This is the steamer’s last 
trip here this season. The Allan liner 
Sardinian, Capt. Charles B. Henry, 
will sail for London via Havre with 40 
passengers and a large general cargo, 
consisting of grain, deals and machin
ery. A stowaway who came out on 
the steamer was placed on board by 
the police yesterday afternoon to be 
returned to Havre. The Allan liner 
Corsican and the Empress of Britain 
will sail for Liverpool via Halifax on 
Friday. Both steamers will have 
large cargoes and passenger lists.

PARTNERS DISAGREE Walker-Blalne.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the residence of the bride’s parents 
74 Duke street, at 8 o’clock last 
evening, when Miss

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS TITTER.

,
David Evans Charged by Geo. 

Menzies Wkh Removing 
Goods from Store-Amicable 
Settlement Likely.

Jennie, only 
daughter of LL Col. Blaine was united 
in marriage to Mr. Edward Walker, 
formerly of Nottingham, Eng., and a 
veteran of the South African 
Rev. H. D. Marr performed the 
mony. The bride who was given away 
by her father, looked pretty in a 
charming gown of white silk. Only a 
few friends and Immediate relatives 
were In attendance. The bride is a 
valued member of Centenary church 
and good wishes of her associates 
found tangible expression in a num
ber of useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker will reside at 74 Duke street.

E. S . WALKE,war.
cere-

A'Rhone M.ln 1026.
IS GERMAIN STREET.

David L. Evan, was arrested be
tween 6 and 6 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon In Me meat store on Union 
street by 8er$t. Hastings and police 
officer Ooeline aa the result of a war
rant charging Mm with theft, sworn 
out by George Menâtes before Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday morning.

Evans, who is an Englishman, and 
Menais», who belongs to the United 
States, entered Into a partnership 
about two week, ago and opened a 
meat shop In Union street. All seems 
to have gone well for a time when the 
two men disagreed over a business 
matter and decided to dissolve pnrt- 
nershlp. Yesterday morning Evans 
went early to the meat store and be
gan removing goods from the store, 
which he claimed were hie personal 
property- Measles thought differently 
however, when he arrived on the 
scene a little later and 
a warrant eworn out for

It la understood that the dispute 
will probably be settled ont of court. 
Negotiations to that and were la pro
gress last evening.

Moore-Brown.
A pretty ceremony took place et 

298 Duke street, Carieton, laat even
ing, When Misa Mllllcent J. Brown, 
only daughter of Mrs. Andrew Cooper 
of Duke street, was united tn marriage 
to Mr. Walter Moore. Rev. Hlbbert R. 
Read was the officiating clergyman. 
Mlia Mamie Mullln played the wedding 
march. The bride, who was prettily 
gowned In white and carried a bouquet 
of carnations, waa attended by Mill 
Myrtle Fox. The groom was support
ed by Mr. William Parks. The bride 
was. the recipient of many handsome 
presents. Including an upright piano 
from., her mother and a beautiful sil
ver service from the members of her 
Sunday school class of the Presbyter
ian church. Mr. and Mrs. Moore will 

-spend their honeymoon In Boston and 
New York. On their return they will 
résida at IK St. James street. West 
side.

V.:
PERSONAL

Mr. Andrew Galbraith, who has 
been spending the winter nt West St. 
John, hue returned to l-ornevllle.

Mr. C. Crocker returned to the city 
Inst evening.

Dr. K. B. Chandler of Moncton was 
was In the city yesterday visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Julia Chandler. 242 Duke 
street, who has been seriously 111 
Mrs. Chandler was considerably Im
proved last evening.
, *>•»•*■ w. lxidge was reported to 
be slightly Improved last evening.

t

1

promptly had 
Bvane’ arrest. Thistle Curling Club.

The annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club will be held tn the rink 
at 8 o’clock this evening.
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An Unrivalled 
Collection 
of New 
Spring Suits Ir

wÆ j// \
M. R, A. Suits for this season are better than 

before and practical men who like to get full value for 
the clothes expenditure will And that these suits give 
great service and hold shape and stylishness to the finish.

Before you buy the new suit let ut show you how 
well and economically you can he outfitted here.

Neatly patterned Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas In 
new Grey, Green end Brown shade».

r m < HM
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Prloee Range from

$10.00 to $27.00 S:
/

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Extraordinary Sale of Wool Ruas
Examine these rugs In the wlndow-eee hew desirable they ere and whet great value at the special prices

Lot No. 2.
Soft Scotch Wool, fringed ends, 

large olio, real Tartans, green and 
blue fancy plaids. This lo a vary prac
tical rug for all ordinary uses.

»• *«■** SPECIAL PRICE EACH............ $1.75
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Lot No. 1.
Medium Heavy Wool, bound ends, 

brownish heather with colored stripes, 
particularly strong and desirable for 
a knock about rug.

PRICE EACH ..SPECIAL

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Lemons
We have arriving today a 

shipment of

ST. NICHOLAS BRAND 
NOVEMBER CUT LEMONS

If you want an extra 
fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nicholas Brand.

THE WALLET FRUIT CFra.St. John, N. B. •
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